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Scope

In seed plants, sexual reproduction is initiated bypollen transfer from anther to stigma. One of the
twospermcellscarriedbythepollen grainfertilizes theeggcellintheflower's carpel,givingrisetoa
fertilized egg cell orzygote.The subsequent developmental processthatrepresents the transitionof
the zygote to a multicellular seedling is termed zygotic embryogenesis. Zygotic embryos develop
through a series of characteristic morphological stages, in dicots the globular, heart, torpedo, and
bent-cotyledon stages.Duringthisdevelopment,alldistinctorgans andtissuespresentintheseedling
are arranged in their proper positions, aprocess calledpattern formation. Along the apical-basal or
longitudinal axis,thepattern consists of the shoot apical meristem, cotyledons (embryonic leaves),
hypocotyl (embryonic stem)andradicle (embryonic root),includingtherootcapandroot meristem.
Along the radial axis, another pattern is apparent as aconcentric arrangement of tissue types from
outside to inside: the epidermis, ground tissue, and central vascular system. In the model plant
Arabidopsis (wall cress), the sequence of cell divisions during zygotic embryogenesis is highly
invariant, sothat the origin of seedling organs and tissues appears traceable to specific cells in the
early embryo. However, except for the early epidermal cell fate, no clonally transmitted lineages
appear tobe instrumental in pattern formation. Currently, numerous studies focus onthe molecular
eventsunderlying plantembryodevelopment. Thecurrent stageof thisresearch areaisdiscussed in
chapter 1.
Awidelyfollowed approachtoidentify genesinvolvedinpatternformation hasbeentoscreen
for mutants with defects intheestablishment of theembryobody plan.These genetic screens have
yielded numerous embryo-defective mutants.However, amajor difficulty that has emerged during
these screensconcernstherecognition andinterpretation of informative phenotypes.Many different
embryo-lethal mutants show quite similar phenotypes andthe assessment of the preciseeffects ofa
mutationisoften hamperedbytheinabilitytodeterminecell-orregionalidentityintheembryomutant
background. Oneway topartly circumventthesedifficulties istostudytheexpression patternofwell
defined molecularmarkersinembryomutants.Markersreflecting cell-orregional identity orpolarity
inthe developing embryo provide criteria other than morphology for the evaluation of theprecise
effects of anembryomutation.
Chapter 2describestheanalysisofthreeembryomutantsusingtheArabidopsis thaliana lipid
transfer protein (AtLTPl) gene as a marker. In wild-type embryos, the AtLTPl gene is initially
expressed in all epidermis cells, and later in the epidermal cells of the cotyledons and upper

hypocotyl, together representing the apical part of the embryo.Therefore, AtLTPl expression was
usedastissue-layer specific markerfortheepidermistostudythephenotypicdefects intheknolleand
keule mutants, both reported to have defects in the establishment of the epidermis. AtLTPl
expression was used as marker for the apical part of the embryo toinvestigate effects of thegnom
mutationonapical-basalembryopolarity.
Unfortunately, few otherembryo marker genes are available todate,especially for theearly
stagesofembryogenesis.Thisshortageofsuitablemolecularmarkersgreatly hamperstherecognition
andinterpretation ofembryophenotypes informative for theprocessofpattern formation. Therefore,
wehaveperformed anenhancer andgenetrapinsertional mutagenesis screentoidentifyArabidopsis
lines with GUSexpression inembryos.This screen isdescribed inchapter 3,andexploits twotypes
of transposable Ds elements each carrying a GUS reporter gene that can respond to cw-acting
transcriptional signalsatthesiteofintegration.Theselectedlinesprovideasetofmarkersthatcanbe
used to determine cell- or regional identity and polarity inArabidopsis embryo mutants, and will
allow the isolation of genes identified on the basis of their expression pattern in the Arabidopsis
embryo.
Chapter4outlinesthe spectrum of GUSexpression patterns observed in embryos during the
screening of 431 enhancer trap and 373gene trap lines.Four lines exhibiting remarkably early or
localized GUS expression are described in more detail. Furthermore, electronic databases for the
recording of screening data, and sequence analysis of genomic DNA flanking the transposon
insertions in four enhancer trap and two gene trap lines are presented. Finally, the efficiency of
enhancer and gene trap mutagenesis as ameans of identifying genes that areimportant for embryo
development is discussed.
Chapter 5describestheidentification ofonespecific enhancertrapline,WET368,thatalready
shows uniform GUS expression in the 8-celled embryo. Later during embryogenesis, expression
becomesrestricted toapreviously undefined regionencompassingtheshootapicalmeristemandpart
ofthecotyledon primordia.After germination, allaerialplantpartswheremeristems areorhavebeen
present aremarked byWET368GUSexpression. Analysis ofWET368 GUSexpression in different
mutants defective inthecontrol of shoot meristem size orfunction provides anexample of theway
markergeneexpression canextendmorphological descriptionsofmutantphenotypes.
Finally, a summarizing discussion of the research presented in this thesis is provided in
chapter6.
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Introduction
Animportant areainplantdevelopmental biologyconcernsthemolecularbasisofpattern formation,
celldifferentiation andorgandevelopment intheembryo.Themajority of thisworkisbeingdonein
themodel speciesArabidopsisthaliana, and thisplant speciestherefore features prominently inthis
chapter.
Although embryogenesis formally commences at fertilization, a brief introduction into the
structureoffemale gametophyteortheembryosacwillbegivenfirst inordertodescribethesettingin
which earlyembryogenesis occurslater.Theembryo sacdevelops within theovule,which isinturn
found intheflower's carpel.Themostcommonembryosacform, usually called thepolygonum-type
embryo sac, is shown in Figure 1.1. It consists of seven cells: three antipodal cells at the chalazal
pole,twosynergidsandoneeggcell atthemicropylarpoleandonecentralcellwithtwopolarnuclei
in the center (reviewed by Reiser and Fischer, 1993).In some species,this is the final form of the
embryosac.InArabidopsishowever,thethreeantipodalcellsdegenerateandinmaizethey proliferate
intoasmany as 100cellsinthematureembryosac(Drewsetah, 1998).Sexualreproduction inseed
plantsisinitiatedwhenpollenistransferred from anthertostigma.Doublefertilization oftheeggcell
andcentralcellbytwospermcellsleadtothedevelopment ofthezygoticembryoandtheendosperm
respectively. After fertilization, the zygote expands in alongitudinal direction. InArabidopsis, the
first division is asymmetric and results in an apical and a basal cell. The basal cell produces the
suspensor and also contributes to the root meristem of the embryo, while from the apical cell the
entireembryoexceptfor partoftherootmeristemisformed (Figure 1.2).

chalazal pole
antipodal cells
central cell
polar nuclei
synergids
egg cell
integuments
micropylar pole

embryosai

Figure 1.1: Schematic representation of an ovule with polygonum-type embryo sac. The orientation is such that the
chalazal end is at the top and the micropylar end at the bottom of the drawing. From Mordhorst et al. (1997) with
permission.
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Figure 1.2: Pattern formation in the Arabidopsis embryo.
A: Two-cell stage.Asymmetric division of thezygote hasyielded a small apicalcell (ac)and alargerbasal cell (be).
B: Octant stage embryo.The apical cell hasgenerated an embryoproperconsisting of four upper tier (ut; grey) and four
lower tier (It; light grey) cells. The basal cell has given rise to the hypophyseal cell (hy; dark grey) and the suspensor
(su; white).
C: Dermatogen stage embryo.Periclinal divisions have generated eight protoderm and eight inner cells.
D: Globular stage embryo. The inner cells of thelower tier have divided periclinally toyield ground tissue and vascular
tissue. The hypophyseal cell has set off a lens-shaped cell that will give rise to the quiescent center (QC). The lower
hypophyseal cell derivative will develop intothecentralrootcap (crc).
E: Heart stage embryo. The apical domain, derived from the upper tier, has been partitioned into cotyledon (cot)
primordia and shoot apical meristem (SAM). The central domain, derived from the lower tier, has been subdivided
conceptually into the upper-lower (ult)and lower-lower (lit)tiers.
F: Seedling. The SAM and the largest part of the cotyledons are derived from the upper tier. The upper-lower tier has
contributed tothe cotyledon shoulders (cot.shoulder), while thelower-lower tier hasformed thehypocotyl (he),root (it)
and initials of the root meristem.Thequiescent center andthecentral rootcaparedescendants of thehypophyseal cell.
Corresponding regions along the apical-basal axis of the developing embryo and seedling have corresponding grey
scales.Tissue types along the radial axis are indicated by different fill patterns.Individual cells are shown inAtoC and
cell groups inD toF. Adapted from Laux andJurgens (1997).

In contrast to animals, where the body pattern of the adult organism is complete after
embryogenesis, most of the structures of adult higher plants are formed during postembryonic
development from groups of proliferating cells,theroot and shoot apical meristems (Kerstetter and
Hake, 1997;Steeves andSussex, 1989),bothof which areformed duringembryogenesis.
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Studying pattern formation in the zygotic Arabidopsis embryo has the advantage that cell
divisions are very regular, sothat pattern elements can be traced back to their origins in the early
embryo (Jurgens etal, 1994a; Jiirgensetal, 1994b;Mansfield and Briarty, 1991;Scheres etal.,
1994).However, aregular patternof earlydivisionsisfound inonly aminority ofplant species,and
incertainArabidopsis mutants and embryos of non-zygotic origin of this species (Mordhorst etal.,
1998;Wuetal., 1992)thereisverylittleregularity.Despitethevariationsinearly divisionsin such
embryos,pattern formation appearsnormal andresultsinthecorrectpositioning of allmajor pattern
elements.
When compared to embryogenesis in other higher eukaryotes, plant embryogenesis is a
unique process because it can be initiated not only from the zygote but also from other cells of the
reproductive apparatus, including the gametes, and even from somatic cells. The plant zygote is
therefore not unique in its property to develop into the entire multicellular organism. One of the
challenges inplantembryogenesisistounravelthemolecularmechanismsthat leadtothe formation
ofacelldestinedtoform anembryo,whethertheproductoffertilization orofspontaneous orinduced
embryo development.

Pattern formation, cell differentiation and organ development in the
plant embryo
The plant embryo and the seedling derived from it after germination are arranged in a number of
elementsalonganapical-basalorlongitudinalaxis,andalongaradialoroutside-to-inside axis(Figure
1.2). Along the apical-basal axis, the body pattern of a dicot embryo consists of the shoot apical
meristem(SAM),cotyledons(embryonicleaves),hypocotyl (embryonicstem)andradicle (embryonic
root), including the root cap and root meristem (RM). Along the radial axis, another pattern is
apparent as a concentric arrangement of tissue types from outside to inside: the epidermis, ground
tissue(cortex andendodermis),andcentralvascularsystem(pericycle,xylemandphloem) (Goldberg
etal, 1994;Jurgens, 1995;Jurgensetal, 1994a;Jurgensetal, 1994b;Mayeretal, 1991;Vroemen
etal, 1996).Thebasicplantbodypatterncanbeviewed asasuperimposition of theapical-basal and
radial patterns.Inthis section, recentinsight obtained from molecular-genetic analysis intheevents
thatgeneratethispatternintheArabidopsisembryowillbedescribed.

The apical-basal pattern
In many plant species, the unfertilized egg cell as well as the zygote exhibit apical-basal polarity
alignedwiththechalazal-micropylaraxisoftheembryosac(Figure 1.1).Thisisdemonstratedbythe
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unequal distribution of cytoplasm and vacuoles (Mogensen and Suthar, 1979; Schulz and Jensen,
1968b).Before itsfirst division,theArabidopsiszygoteelongatesintheapical-basal direction.This
elongation coincides with are-orientation of microtubules to transverse cortical arrays (Webb and
Gunning, 1991). The first division is an unequal transversal division, resulting in two cells of
different developmental fates (Figure 1.2A).Thebasaldaughtercelldividesbyaseriesof transversal
divisions and finally givesrisetoafilamentoussuspensorconsistingof7-9highlyvacuolatedcells
(Figure 1.2B-E;Figure 1.3A-E;Mansfield andBriarty, 1991).Thehypophysealcellistheuppermost
cellof thesuspensor (Figure 1.2B-E;Figure 1.3A-E),andcontributes totheembryobyforming part
of the root, namely the central (columella) root cap and thequiescent center (Scheresetal., 1994).
The suspensor reaches maximum cell number by the globular stage. Subsequently, suspensor cell
numberdecreases (Mansfield andBriarty, 1991;MardsenandMeinke, 1985),untilonlyafew remain
atmaturity.

Figure 1.3:Arabidopsis embryogenesis. Differential interference contrast (A through E) and light (E) microscopic
images of embryos and seedling atdevelopmental stages asrepresented inFigure1.2.
A: One-celled embryo proper. The suspensor already consists of approximately four cells.
B: Octant stage embryo.
C: Dermatogen stage embryo.
D: Globular stage embryo.
E: Heart stage embryo.
F: Seedling.
Scaleof F isdifferent from scale of A through E.

The apical daughter cell of the zygote undergoes two longitudinal divisions atright angles,
followed by onetransversal division (Jurgens and Mayer, 1994;Mansfield andBriarty, 1991).The
latter plane of division divides the eight celled "embryoproper" (octant stage) into an upper and a
lowertier (Figure 1.2B; Figure 1.3B).From theupper tier the shoot apical meristemand the main
parts of the cotyledons are formed, while the lowertier contributes to the cotyledon shoulder, the
entirehypocotyl, andpart oftheradicle(Scheresetal, 1994);Figure 1.2C-F;Figure 1.3C-F).Until
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theoctant stage,thereisaremarkabledecreaseinrelativecellsize(Mansfield andBriarty, 1991).As
theoctantembryodevelopsintoaglobularembryoof approximately 64cells(Figure 1.2C, D;Figure
1.3C, D), the cells of the lower tier produce cell files along the apical-basal axis through oriented
divisions and cell elongation, while most cells of the upper tier divide in more or less random
orientations.
Adramaticchangeinembryomorphology occursduringthetransitionfrom theglobulartothe
heart stage (Figure 1.2E; Figure 1.3E), as observed by the formation of juxtaposed cotyledon
primordia at the apical side of the embryo (Jurgens and Mayer, 1994). At the heart stage the
hypocotyl region also becomes visible due to further cell elongation in the lower tier, which is
conceptually subdivided into anupper-lower tier and alower-lower tier (Figure 1.2E). Atthe same
stage, the root meristem initials are defined from the most basal cells in the lower tier. With the
completion oftheapical-basal pattern intheform ofcotyledons,hypocotyl andradiclethebodyplan
of the seedling (Figure 1.2F; Figure 1.3F) is essentially complete in the heart stage embryo. The
subsequent torpedo stageembryo is aresult of cell elongation and expansion rather than continued
division. The SAMcan now for the first timebe distinguished morphologically as asmall groupof
cells between the bases of the cotyledons. The SAM therefore does not appear before the RM is
nearly fully formed andfunctional (Barton andPoethig, 1993).Duringthetransition from thetorpedo
tothefinal bentcotyledon stage,thecotyledonsexpandfurther andarefinally folded backwards.
In conclusion, the subdivision of the octant embryo into upper tier, lower tier and
hypophyseal cell is elaborated during subsequent stages of embryogenesis, to generate an ordered
array of structures along the apical-basal axis. Through the regular pattern of cell divisions, and
through fate map analysis (Scheres etal, 1994),theorigin of these structures canbetraced back to
progenitorcellsintheearlyembryowithreasonable accuracy.

Establishmentofearlyapical-basalpolarity
InArabidopsistheapical-basal axisoftheembryoalwaysforms inthesameorientation relativetothe
surrounding embryo sac. This orientation can be dependent on the morphological polarity of the
unfertilized eggcell,orimposed bythepolarorganization of thesurrounding maternal tissues.Until
now,only one gene,SHORTINTEGUMENT1(SIN1),hasbeen identified that hasamaternal effect
onthe apical-basal axisoftheprogeny upon mutation (Rayetal., 1996).Seedlingsdescending from
sinl mutant mother plants show variable defects in the apical-basal axis. However, maize zygotes
formed by in vitro fusion of isolated egg and sperm cells acquire polarity before undergoing an
asymmetric division (Breton etal., 1995).Egg cells of certain plant species appear apolar, or their
polarity can be reversed upon fertilization (Johri, 1984), suggesting that no stable axis of polarity
existswithintheunfertilized eggcell,from whichthepolarityoftheembryoisderived.
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Suspensor cells can form secondary embryos if theprimary embryois aborted or arrested in
development, such as in the sus, twin, and raspberry mutants (Schwartz etal, 1994;Vernon and
Meinke, 1994; Yadegari etal, 1994; Yadegari and Goldberg, 1997).This suggests that the apical
partof theembryonormally inhibits an'embryo'fate insuspensorcells.In twin! (twn2) mutants,the
development of the apicaldaughtercellsofthezygote arrests after oneortwozygoticdivisions,and
subsequently multiple embryos are formed from suspensor cells (Zhang and Somerville, 1997).In
twinl (twnl) mutants,aberrant divisionsoccurintheembryo,andsubsequently asecondary embryo
is formed from the suspensor (Vernon and Meinke, 1994). Strikingly, the axis of polarity of the
secondary embryoiseitherinthesame,orinreverseorientation asthatoftheprimary embryo.This
raisesthepossibilitythatduringnormalembryodevelopment,thepositionofthesuspensorrelativeto
the early embryo proper is instrumental inestablishing thebasal embryo pole.In this scenario,the
basal pole of suspensor-derived twin embryos can form on either side, since the early secondary
embryo is flanked by suspensor cells on both sides. Alternatively, the basal pole of suspensorderivedembryosmaybeestablished atrandombecauseincontrasttonormalembryos,theseembryos
donotoriginatefrom apolarizedzygote.
The acquisition of different cell fates after thefirstdivision of the zygote isreflected by the
expression of the ARABIDOPSIS THALIANAMERISTEM LAYER1 (ATML1) gene in the apical,
butnot inthebasalcell (Luetal, 1996).This homeobox containing genecontinues tobeexpressed
inallderivatives oftheapicalcelluntiltheoctant stage.MutationsintheArabidopsis GNOM/EMB30
(GN)gene affect the asymmetric division of the zygote, resulting in an enlarged apical cell at the
expenseofthebasalcell(Mayeretal, 1993; Shevelletal, 1994).Whileingnomembryostheapical
cell givesrisetoanembryoproperthatdisplaysabnormal divisions,ashortened suspensor is formed
from the basal cell. The ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA LIPID TRANSFER PROTEIN1 (ATLTPI)
gene, whose expression is normally restricted to the apical end of later stage embryos, and the
POLARISgene,thatisnormally onlyexpressed inthe "rootpole",display variableand occasionally
completely reversed expression along the apical-basal embryo axis (Topping and Lindsey, 1997;
Vroemen etal, 1996). The GNOM gene is zygotically required and the encoded protein shows
sequencesimilarity toyeast guanine-nucleotide exchangefactors involvedinvesicletransport (Busch
et al, 1996; Peyroche etal, 1996).This raises the possibility that directional vesicle transport is
involved in stabilizing the apical-basal axis of the embryo, which would be reminiscent of the
proposed axisstabilization mechanism inthebrown algaeFucus(Kropf, 1997;Shaw andQuatrano,
1996).
Thus,theavailableevidencesuggeststhattheformation oftheapical-basal axisoftheembryo
isnotyet fixed before fertilization, requires segregation of cell fates after the first division, butmay
only be completely stabilized later in embryo development. It has not been demonstrated
unequivocally whetherthematernal tissues surrounding theearlyembryoinfluence theorientationof
the apical-basal axis, but the physical attachment of the embryo to the suspensor might be
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instrumental inestablishingthebasalembryopole.

Establishmentofembryonicdomainsalongtheapical-basalaxis
Thedifferent components that makeupthefinalapical-basal pattern elements of the embryo donot
originate simultaneously, but are established in steps. Thus, the establishment of the apical-basal
patternmaybeviewedconceptually asaseriesofpartitioningeventsthatsequesterincreasingly more
specialized regions (West andHarada, 1993).Thesubdivision oftheoctant stageembryointoupper
tier, lower tier and hypophyseal cell is elaborated during subsequent stages of embryogenesis. The
upper tier gives rise to an apical domain, consisting of the shoot apical meristem and most of the
cotyledons. The lower tier generates a central domain which comprises the "cotyledon shoulder",
hypocotyl,root and theroot meristem initials above thequiescent center. Theremaining part of the
rootmeristem,i.e.thequiescentcenter andthecentral rootcap,isderived from thehypophyseal cell
(Figure 1.2). Itisevident thatthethreeregionsintheearly globular stageembryodonot correspond
precisely to the primordia of the different components of the apical-basal pattern in the later stage
embryo.Forexample,thecotyledonsarederivedpartly from theupper,andpartlyfrom thelowertier
of the octant stage embryo, and theroot meristem iscomposed of descendants from both the lower
tierandthehypophyseal cell (Figure 1.2). Nevertheless,thesignificance ofthesethreeearly regions
for apical-basalpatterningcanbededucedfrom mutantembryonicphenotypesthataffect oneormore
domainsoftheapical-basalpattern.
Mutations inthe GURKE/EMB22 (GK)geneaffect theapical domain oftheembryo (TorresRuiz etal, 1996).The mutational defects are first seen in the derivatives of the upper tier in early
heart-stageembryos,whereabnormal ornodivisions occurinthecotyledonary primordia.Later,the
SAMandcotyledons areseverely reduced orabolished,andinthemostextrememanifestation ofthe
phenotype,even thecotyledon shoulders andpartof thehypocotyl,which areclonally derived from
the lower tier, are deleted. This could mean that the cotyledons are initiated in the apical domain,
which subsequently inducescellsfrom thecentraldomain toform thecotyledon shouldersandupper
hypocotyl.Alternatively, GKmaybefunctional inbothapicalandcentraldomainsoftheembryo,gk
mutantshaveanormalrootandradialpattern.
Mutations intheMONOPTEROS(MP) genecausedeletion oftheentirerootandhypocotylin
theembryo and seedling (Berleth andJurgens, 1993),andthempmutant hasthusbeen classified as
an apical-basal pattern mutant affecting the central and basal regions of the embryo. The earliest
deviation from wild-type isobserved attheoctant stage,whenthempembryoproperconsistsof four
ratherthantwotiersofcells.Subsequently,cellsofthecentral andbasal domains,which arederived
from thelowertierandthehypophyseal cell,divideabnormally.Theinnercellsofthecentraldomain
fail toproduceelongatedcellfiles thatnormallymakeupthevasculartissueofthehypocotyl androot.
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At the same time, the basal cell that would normally become the hypophyseal cell divides like a
suspensor cell togenerate acentral pileofcellscontinuous withthe suspensor. Thelatter defect has
been interpreted as an indirect consequence of the aberrations in the lower tier. In this view, the
uppermost suspensorcellonlybecomesthehypophysealcellafter signalling from thelowertiercells.
In an alternative view theMP product could be required inboth the lowertier and the hypophyseal
cell. The ability of mp seedlings to form adventitious roots was used to study the post-embryonic
defects causedbythempmutation. Althoughmpplantscanmakelargely normalaerialstructures,all
organs contain differentiated, but insufficiently interconnected vascular strands, and polar auxin
transport is reduced (Przemeck etal, 1996).These observations led totheconclusion that theMP
geneisprimarily involved in "axialization", andtheabsenceofMPgene activity wouldresultinthe
formation of non-continuouscell files.TheMPgeneencodes atranscription factor alsoidentified by
others as aregulator of an early auxin-induced gene,possibly involved inrelaying auxin signalling
(Hardtke and Berleth, 1998).MP isexpressed in all subepidermal cells of the globular embryo,and
becomesgraduallyconfined towardsthesitesofvasculardifferentiation duringfurther embryonicand
post-embryonic development. TheMPgeneisproposed topromotetheformation ofcontinuouscell
files, that are required torelay axial information attheonset of thehypocotyl-root axisintheearly
embryo.Thus,basal embryonic patterning iseither dependent oncorrect vasculardifferentiation, or
bothprocessesaredirectedbycommon apical-basal signalling.
Mutations intheFACKEL(FK) genespecifically deletethehypocotyl (Mayeretal, 1991).In
theglobular staged embryo,thecellsofthelowertierdonotform theelongated vascular precursor
cells of the future hypocotyl.fk mutants have, incontrast to mp mutants, a normal root. Since the
root isderived from both the hypophyseal cell and the lower tier,this raises thepossibility that the
hypophyseal cells induce adjacent lower tier cells tobecome root meristem initials,which can then
producetheroot.

The radial pattern
Periclinal divisions (perpendicular totheradial axis)of allcells of the octant stage embryo (Figure
1.2B; Figure 1.3B) lead to the dermatogen stage (Figure 1.2C; Figure 1.3C).The formation of an
outer cell layer of epidermal precursor cells (protoderm) and an innercellgroup,eachconsisting of
eightcells,isthefirst visible signofradialpatternformation. Theprotoderm willthenbe maintained
bycontinued anticlinal(circumferential) divisionsanddevelopintotheepidermisoftheentireembryo
(Jurgens andMayer, 1994;Mansfield andBriarty, 1991).Theinnercellsdivideagain and contribute
inthe lower tier tothe innermost vascular tissue (procambium) and theparenchymal groundtissue.
Togetherwiththeprotoderm,threeconcentrictissuelayersarethusestablishedthatmakeupthethree
radialpattern elementsoftheembryo.Assuch,theradialpattern isestablished inapreliminary form
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whentheembryoreachestheglobularstage.Atthelate-globularstage,theprocambiumcells perform
apericlinaldivisiontogeneratethepericycleandtheinnermost vascularbundle.Thegroundtissueof
theupper-lower tier forms an additional layer of ground tissuecells characteristic of the hypocotyl
region. In the lower-lower tier, only one ground tissue layer is maintained, characteristic of the
radicle.Duringtheheartstage,thegroundtissueofthehypocotyl andradiclesplitsintoaninnerlayer
ofendodermisandanouterlayerofcortexcells.
The progenitor cells of the epidermis, cortex-endodermis, and vascular tissue therefore
becomeclonally distinctbytheearlyglobularstageofembryogenesis.Atthelateheartstagealltissue
layers, from outside to inside the protoderm, one (in the radicle) or two (in the hypocotyl) cortex
layers, the endodermis, pericycle, and vascular bundle, have been established. From then on, the
tissuelayersareextendedbymitoticactivity oftherootmeristeminitials (Scheresetal, 1995).

Establishmentofembryonictissuetypesalongtheradialaxis
Like the components of the apical-basal pattern, the different tissue types that make up the radial
pattern oftheembryoareestablished insteps.Theradialpatternisestablished inapreliminary form
when the embryo reaches the early globular stage. At this stage, the protoderm, ground tissue and
vascular tissue are present as three concentric tissue layers.Later during embryogenesis, the radial
pattern is further elaborated in the central domain of the embryo, giving rise to a pericycle layer
surrounding the vascular bundle, a double cortex layer in the hypocotyl, and separate cortex and
endodermis layers in hypocotyl and radicle (seebelow under "Elaboration of thepreliminary radial
pattern inthecentraldomainoftheembryo").
Radial pattern formation is initiated when all eight cells of the octant stage embryo divide
periclinally,yieldingeightprotodermcellsoverlyingeight innercells.TheATML1geneisexpressed
inthe apical daughter cell of thezygote andin allcellsof theoctant stageembryo (Luetal.,1996).
Separation of the protoderm and inner cells coincides with restriction ofATML1 expression to the
protoderm. This raises the possibility thatepidermal cell fate, asreflected byATML1 expression, is
already established in the apical daughter cell of the zygote, and that the internal cells formed by
periclinal divisions in theoctant stage embryorepresent thefirst non-epidermal cells.This idea was
originally proposed for thedetermination ofepidermal cellfate in Citrusembryosonthebasisofthe
observation thatthezygoteanditsapicaldaughtercellsarealreadycoatedwithacuticular waxlayer,
which is a morphological marker for epidermal cells (Brack and Walker, 1985a). Soon after inner
cells are separated from protodermalcells,thelatter start toexpresstheARABIDOPSIS THALIANA
LIPID TRANSFERPROTEINI (ATLTP1)gene.
Inknollemutantsincompletecellwallsareformed, andtheradialorganization oftheembryo
is not established properly (Lukowitz et al., 1996). In early kn embryos, inner cells cannot be
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distinguished from the protodermal layer. This coincides with the lack of restriction of ATLTP1
expression to the outer cell layer (Vroemen etal, 1996).Apparently, the establishment and stable
maintenance of cell fates along the radial axis requires the proper separation of tissue layers. The
finding thatfluorescent dyespreads withinthehypocotyl epidermisofArabidopsisseedlings,butnot
intotheunderlying groundtissue,demonstrates thatthesetissuelayers arenormallycytoplasmically
isolated (Duckettetal, 1994).Inknembryos,incomplete cell wallformation results in cytoplasmic
connectionsbetweentheouterandinnercelllayers.Asaresult,hypotheticalprotodermandinnercell
fate determinants mightnotbesegregated totheadjacent celllayers.Moregenerally,theuncoupling
ofcytoplasmic connections maybeinstrumental insegregatingdifferent cellfates.Internalcellsinkn
embryos later discontinueATLTP1 expression and differentiate intovascular tissue.These changes
mayreflect theincreased distanceoftheinnermost cellsfrom theoutercelllayer.Alternatively, they
could be the result of more completecellwall formation, andthus anincreased separation of tissue
types.TheKNgeneisexpressed ina"patchy"pattern ofcellsthroughout theembryofrom theoctant
stage onward, and encodes a syntaxin-like protein. Syntaxins are involved in vesicle trafficking
during for example cell plate formation, which explains the observed incomplete cell walls in kn
embryos (Lukowitz etal, 1996).
keule (keu) mutant embryos have a protoderm layer consisting of bloated and irregularly
arranged cells, while the ground and vascular tissues look normal. Detailed phenotypic analysis
suggests that, like KN, KEULE is involved in cytokinesis (Assaad etal, 1996).However, normal
protoderm-specificATLTP1 expression inkeuembryos suggests that theestablishment of theradial
patternisunaffected bythekeumutation (Vroemen etal, 1996).
In conclusion, only one mutant with an early embryonic defect in the establishment of the
radialpattern hasbeen identified sofar. Mostlikely,nomutations havebeen identified yet ingenes
that convey specific information for radial pattern formation before the globular stage of
embryogenesis. The ATML1 gene may be such an instructive gene,but this awaits the phenotype
uponinactivation ofthegene.

Elaborationofthepreliminaryradialpatterninthecentraldomainoftheembryo
Several mutations intheradial pattern of thelater stageembryo havebeen described (Benfey et al,
1993; Scheres etal, 1995).In shortroot(shr)andscarecrow(scr)mutants,the ground tissue layer
doesnotsegregate separatecortexandendodermislayers,shrembryoshaveacortexlayer,but fail to
establish the endodermis. By contrast, the single cell layer in scr expresses both cortical and
endodermaltraits.Bothphenotypesbecomeapparentattheheartstage,whenthepericlinal divisionof
theground tissuecellsthat normally generatescortex andendodermis doesnotoccur. Isthe absence
of aspecific cell layerinshrandscrcausedbydefective cellfate specification inthegroundtissue,or
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by adefect in cell division that preventsthe ground tissuecells from making the periclinal division
necessary togenerate two separatecelllayers?Toaddress thisquestion, double mutantswere made
withib&fass mutant (Scheresetal.,1995).fass mutantembryosdisplay anirregular sequenceofcell
divisionsintheearlyembryo,whichresultsinanincreasednumberofcelllayersalongtheradialaxis
(Torres-Ruiz and Jurgens, 1994; Traas etal, 1995). shrfass double mutants have more ground
tissue layers,but none of these display endodermischaracteristics. These observations suggest that
SHRspecifies endodermalcellfate.Bycontrast, scrfass doublemutants haveoneendodermal layer
surroundedbymultiplecortical layers.Apparently, SCRisrequired for thepericlinal division inthe
groundmeristemthatleadstoseparatecortex andendodermis layers.TheSCRgeneencodesanovel
putative transcriptional regulator (Di Laurenzio etal, 1996),and isexpressed in the ground tissue
from the late heart stage onward. After the separation of ground tissue intocortex and endodermis,
SCR expression continues in the endodermis. In the post-embryonic root, SCR is expressed in the
cortex-endodermisinitial andalsointheendodermis(DiLaurenzioetal.,1996;MalamyandBenfey,
1997). Therefore, SCR may not only be involved in regulating the division separating cortex and
endodermis,butcould alsobeinvolved inexpressingendodermal attributes(Dolan, 1997).
Mutations in another gene, WOODENLEG (WOL), result in a reduction of the number of
vascular cells. Normally, vascular cells differentiate into xylem or phloem vessels late during
embryogenesis. In wol mutant embryos, all vascular cells differentiate into xylem vessels, and no
phloem is specified (Scheres etal, 1995). An increased number of vascular cells in the wol fass
double mutant restoresphloem specification. This implies that WOL, likeSCR,affects cell division
ratherthan specifying aspecific cell fate. Itisnoteworthy thattheradialpattern mutations described
here display the same defects in post-embryonically formed lateral roots (Scheres etal, 1995),
implying that mechanisms of pattern formation that operate in the embryo are also used in other
developmentalcontexts.
Thescrandwolphenotypes suggestthatthenumberofcellsorcelllayers availableiscritical
for theestablishment of specific cell fates.Theformation of xyleminwolmutantsmay consumeall
theavailable vascular cells,andas aresultnophloemforms.Thefact that xylemis formed, andnot
phloem, implies that xylem is normally specified before phloem. This "first-come-first-served"
mechanism has also been suggested for the sequential allocation of cells to floral organ primordia
(Lauxefaf., 1996).
Taken together, the radial pattern of the embryo is established in steps, starting with the
separationofinnercellsfromprotodermalcellsintheoctantstageembryo.Severalmutantshavebeen
identified thatlackspecific radialpatternelementsinlaterstageembryos,andoneofthese (shortroot)
seemsprimarily affected inspecifying cellfate. Aminimumnumberofcellsseemstoberequired for
theproperseparationofalltissue-specific cellfates.Thefact thattheradialpattern isnotelaboratedin
thesameway ineach of theregions alongtheapical-basal axis suggests that apical-basal positional
cuesinfluence theresponseofcellstoradialpatterningsignals.
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Establishment of the root and shoot meristems
Therootand shootmeristems areestablished atoppositeendsoftheapical-basal axisoftheembryo.
They are elements that are part of the apical-basal and the radial pattern, and for this reason are
discussed here separately.While the shoot meristemoriginates entirely from theupper tier, theroot
meristemisderived from twoclonally distinctregions,namelythelowertierandthehypophysealcell
(see Figure 1.2).

Theshootapicalmeristem
Although itsprecise origin cannot be deduced directly from histological data (Barton and Poethig,
1993; Irish and Sussex, 1992), the SAM becomes first recognizable at the torpedo stage of
Arabidopsis embryogenesis as a small group of cytoplasmic dense cells between the bases of the
cotyledons. The SAM is organized in three cell layers, LI, L2 and L3 (Satina etal, 1940; Figure
1.4). Theoutermost LI layerderivesfrom theembryoprotoderm cellsthat originate from theupper
tier in the octant stage embryo. The L2 and innermost L3 layers derive from subepidermal cells
locatedinthecenteroftheapicalregion oftheembryo.Strictly anticlinal divisionsinLI andL2 form
twoclonally distinct "tunica"layers,whereasthecellsinL3divideinvariousorientationstoformthe
"corpus"(Barton andPoethig, 1993; Clark, 1997;McConnell andBarton, 1995).
Superimposed onthe three horizontal cell layers,the SAMcanbe divided conceptually into
threezones,thecentral zone(CZ),peripheral zone(PZ),andribzone(RZ),althoughtheir

Figure 1.4: Schematic representation of the shoot apical meristem. The LI and L2 tunica layers overly the L3
corpus. The zonation of the SAM includes a central zone (CZ) of undifferentiated stem cells, a peripheral zone (PZ) in
which cells are incorporated into organ primordia, and a rib zone (RZ) that contributes to vascular tissue and interior
stem structures. On each side of the meristem, a leaf primordium (lp) is indicated. The leaf primordia are formed late
duringArabidopsis embryogenesis perpendicular tothecotyledons (not indicated;Laux and Jiirgens, 1997).
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morphology intheembryoisindistinct (Figure 1.4). TheCZconsistsofundifferentiated stemcellsat
theverycenter ofthemeristem.Theseproducedaughtercellsthatadopt specific developmental fates
as they enter the surrounding PZ,or the underlying RZ(Endrizzi etal, 1996;Kerstetter and Hake,
1997; Steeves and Sussex, 1989). In the PZ, cells are incorporated into organ primordia, the first
being two leaf primordia that are established perpendicular to the cotyledons before the embryo
reachesmaturity (LauxandJurgens, 1997;Figure 1.4). CellsintheRZcontributepost-embryonically
tothevasculaturetissueandinternal stemstructures (SteevesandSussex, 1989).
Mutations intheSHOOTMERISTEMLESS(STM) geneeliminatetheentire SAMinembryos
andseedlings (Barton andPoethig, 1993; Endrizzi etal, 1996).Themutational defect becomes first
apparent inmatureembryos,whenthecharacteristic bulgeofcytoplasmic densecellsdoesnot form
betweenthebasesof thecotyledons.Post-embryonically, adventitious shootscanform butterminate
prematurely,likely tobeduetoadepletion ofundifferentiated cellsinthemeristemcenter(Endrizziet
al, 1996). STM activity is required to specify the meristematic nature of SAM cells during
embryogenesis and thus tomaintain apool of undifferentiated cells in thecenter of the SAM. STM
encodesaputativehomeodomain transcription factor oftheKNOTTEDclass(Longetal, 1996),and
is first expressed in one or two cells in the apical domain of the globular embryo, long before the
visiblepresence of theSAMandtheaberrant SAMmorphology instmmutantembryos (Longet al,
1996). STM expression expands to include the entire histologically visible embryonic SAM, and
during post-embryonic development, covers acentral region of all shoot and floral meristems. It is
unknown whether STMis sufficient for meristem formation, asisthe case for itsmaize homologue
KNOTTED1 (Smith et al, 1995). Ectopic expression of the Arabidopsis KNOTTED-like gene
KNAT1 (KNOTTEDARABIDOPSIS THALIANA1)is sufficient to induce ectopic shoot meristems
onseedling leaves (Chucketal, 1996).
The AINTEGUMENTA (ANT) gene is expressed in two cell groups flanking the STM
expressingcellsintheapicaldomain oftheglobularstageembryo,andsubsequently inthecotyledon
primordia (Elliot etal, 1996).The expression patterns of STM andANT indicate that the apical
domainoftheglobularembryoispartitioned intoacentralareadestinedtobecometheshootmeristem
andasurroundingareafrom whichthecotyledonsdevelop.
Mutations in the CLAVATA1(CLV1)and CLV3genes result in an enlarged shoot meristem
caused by accumulation of excessive numbers of undifferentiated cells in the CZ, a phenotype
opposite tothat of stm (Clark etal, 1993;Clarketal, 1995;Leyser and Furner, 1992;Weigel and
Clark, 1996).The civphenotypes become morphologically visible inthe mature embryo, clvl clv3
double mutants suggest that the two corresponding genes act in the same pathway (Clark et al,
1995). There are two possible models for the action of the CLVand STM genes. First, CLV genes
may promote differentiation, and thus the transition of cells from theCZinto the PZ. Second,CLV
genes may restrict the rate of cell division in the CZ, and thus the size of the CZ. In these models,
STMwouldeitherlimitdifferentiation, orpromotecelldivision intheCZ.The CLV1 geneencodesa
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leucine-richrepeat transmembrane receptorkinase,andisexpressed intheL3layerof the meristem
center,butinaregion largerthantheCZ.CLV1mayperceivepositional information directed tocells
expressing thereceptor (Clarketal, 1997).civandstmmutantscandominantly suppresseachothers
phenotypes, indicating that CLV and STM play opposite and possibly competitive roles in the
regulation of meristem activity and size.Moreover,thesedatasuggestthat CLVandSTMeitherboth
influence differentiation, orbothaffect celldivision(Clarketal, 1996)
An enlarged shoot apical meristem is found in mutant altered
meristem
programming 1/primordia timing (ampllpt) embryos. This phenotype is already apparent at the
globular stage,when cells in the entire apical domain of theembryo acquire the dense cytoplasmic
appearance typical of cells in the shoot meristem (Conway and Poethig, 1997). Unlike civ, the
ampllpt mutation has little effect on the post-embryonic shoot meristem. The highly pleiotropic
effects oftheampllpt mutation implythatAMP1function isnotlimitedtotheshootapicalmeristem,
butfunctions inmany aspectsofplant development.
wuschel (wus)mutants, like stmmutants, also lack a functional embryonic shoot meristem,
which isfirst visible inthematureembryo.Incontrast tostmshootmeristems,wusshoot meristems
stillcontaincentralcells,buttheyarelargerandmorevacuolated thanwild-typeshootmeristemcells.
wus seedlings have a flat rather than a convex shoot meristem, and no histological differences
between cells of the central and peripheral zones are evident, wus seedlings repetitively initiate
defective shoot meristems, that terminate prematurely during primordia initiation across the whole
mutant shoot meristem,includingthemeristemcenter.Collectively,theseobservations suggestarole
for WUS in specifying cell identity in meristem centers, rather than in the initiation of the shoot
meristem (Endrizzi etal., 1996; Laux etal., 1996).This is in line with the epistasis of STM over
WUS(Evans and Barton, 1997),soSTMmay actbefore WUS.
Mutations in the ZWILLE (ZLL)gene cause embryonic defects similar tothose observed in
wusmutant embryos (Endrizzi etal., 1996).zllembryos and seedlings have anon-functional shoot
meristem, whosecellsarelargerandmorevacuolated thanwild-type shootmeristemcells.However,
post-embryonically formed adventitious shootmeristemscanbeinitiated inzllmutants,asisalsothe
caseinpinhead (pnh)mutants (McConnell andBarton, 1995),inwhichthemostextreme phenotype
resembles zll. These observations correlate with a downregulation of STM expression in the zll
meristemcenteroflatestageembryos,suggestingthatthecellsintheCZofthezllSAMhaveinitiated
differentiation. STMexpression isnormal duringearlyembryonic stages andduring post-embryonic
development. Collectively,thesedatasuggeststhatSAMinitiationisnotaffected bythezllmutation,
and that ZLL is specifically required tomaintain meristematiccell fate in the CZ of the embryonic
SAM. The ZLL gene encodes a novel protein, and is expressed in the SAM center of mature
embryos, which correlates with the observed phenotypic defect. Surprisingly, ZLL expression was
alsoobserved invascularcells,startingasearlyastheglobularembryostage(Moussian etal, 1998).
Although the significance of theZLLexpression invascularcellsisunclear, itcouldpoint towardsa
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transientrequirement for signalsfrom thevascular systemfor thepartitioning oftheembryonicSAM
intoaCZofundifferentiated cellsandaPZofdifferentiating cells.
One other class of mutants has been identified that affects the formation of the SAM.
Mutations in CUP-SHAPED COTYLEDON(CUQ genesresult inembryos andseedlingswithouta
SAM (Aida et al., 1997). However, the most pronounced defect in cue embryos seems to be an
incomplete separation of thecotyledons.Incueflowers, incomplete separation of sepalsand stamens
was observed. The mutant phenotype becomes apparent first in the heart stage embryo, when no
distinct cotyledon primordia are visible, but is more pronounced during later stages of
embryogenesis, when a collar-like structure forms at the apical end of the embryo. The SAM is
completely lacking in cue embryos, and post-embryonic adventitious SAM formation is partly
inhibited by the cue mutation. Whether the SAM and organ separation defects in cue mutants are
causally related is unclear. The CUC gene encodes a putative transcriptional activator and is
homologous tothepetuniaNOAPICALMERISTEM(NAM) gene,thatisexpressed atboundariesof
meristems and organ primordia, and mutation of which results in a similar phenotype as the cue
phenotype (Soueretal, 1996).
The genetic and molecular data available so far show that acontrolled balance between cell
division andcellproliferation isrequired tomaintain afunctional SAM.Theembryonic SAMseems
to be established in at least two phases. First, cells in the apical domain of the globular embryo
become specified towardsSAMfate andinitiateexpression of specific genes suchasSTM.Second,a
functional meristem is formed through partitioning of the SAM primordium into a central zone
harboring undifferentiated cells,and peripheral and ribzonesin which cells differentiate into organ
primordia. It is thus far unknown whether the genes controlling this partitioning primarily regulate
cell division, cell differentiation, or both. In any case, the ZLL expression pattern suggests that
signallingfrom thevasculartissuemayplayarole.

Therootmeristem
The primary root meristem (RM) in theArabidopsis embryo consists of two tiers of initial cells
surroundingagroupoffourmitoticallyinactivecells,thequiescentcenter(QC;Dolan, 1998;Dolanet
ah, 1993;Scheres etal, 1994).The RM arises from two distinct groups of cells that are clonally
separated at the first division of the zygote. The QC and the central root cap arise from the
hypophyseal cell,thatis,inturn,derived from thebasaldaughtercell ofthezygote (Figure 1.2). The
initialsabovetheQCarisefrom theapicaldaughtercellofthezygote.Thehypophyseal cellsetsoff a
lens-shaped cell during the globular stage (Figure 1.2D; Figure 1.3D).The descendants of this cell
willform theQC,whilethelowerhypophysealcellderivativedevelopsintotheinitialsof thecentral
rootcap.Starting atthelateheartstage,theseinitialswillproduceadditional layersofcentralrootcap
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cells.
Theinitials abovetheQCdisplay essentiallythesameradialorganisation astheradicle:atthe
early heart stage, one layer each of epidermis, ground tissue, and pericycle surround a core of
vascular precursor cells. At the late heart stage, the lowermost epidermal cell divides periclinally,
giving rise tothe lateral rootcapinitial and theepidermal initial.Further periclinal divisions of the
lateral root cap initial produce additional layers of lateral root cap cells.Periclinal divisions in the
daughtersofthegroundtissueinitialgiverisetothecortexandendodermis,turningthegroundtissue
initialintoa"cortex-endodermisinitial".
Inconclusion, theRMisderived from twoclonally distinct regionsof theearly embryo,and
arisesthroughahighlyinvariantsequenceofcelldivisions.TheradialpatternoftheRMisevidentby
thelateheartstageofembryogenesis.Withinthemeristem,initialcellsandtheirdaughters perpetuate
thispattern byorderedcelldivisions.
The "hypophyseal cell group" mutants hobbit(hbt),bombadil, gremlin,andore specifically
affect the formation of the root meristem (Scheresetal, 1996).The first recognizable defect inall
these mutants is the aberrant development of the hypophyseal cell, indicating that the correct
specification of thehypophyseal cellisessential for theestablishment of afunctional root meristem.
Thehbtdefect becomes first apparent atthefour-celled embryostage,whereatypicaldivisionsoccur
intheuppermost suspensor cell,that normally forms thehypophyseal cell (Willemsenetal, 1998).
Subsequently,thecell-typesnormally derivedfrom thehypophysealcell,thequiescentcenter andthe
centralrootcapcells,arenotspecified. Furthermore,divisionsofthelower-lowertiercellsoccupying
thepositionof therootmeristeminitialsinwild-typearestronglyreducedorabsent, andlateralroot
cap formation is disturbed. These defects can be explained by assuming that the HBT gene is
involved primarily in the specification of the hypophyseal cell, which subsequently induces the
adjacent lower-lowertiercellstoformrootmeristeminitials.Thisscenariohasalsobeenproposedon
thebasis ofthefackel phenotype (see aboveunder "Establishment of embryonic domains along the
apical-basal axis"),andreceivesfurther supportfrom theobservation thatlaserablation ofaquiescent
centercellattheseedling stageresultsinthedifferentiation ofthenormally undifferentiated adjacent
initial cells (Dolan, 1998;van den Berg etal, 1997).However, thecurrent datacannot ruleout the
possibility that HBT is directly involved in the specification of all cell types of the root meristem,
comprisingthequiescentcenter,thecentralandlateralrootcap,andtherootmeristeminitials.
Based on the monopteros,fackel (see above under "Establishment of embryonic domains
alongtheapical-basal axis)andhobbitmutantphenotypes,andtheresultsfrom laserablation studies
(Dolan, 1998),atentative model for theestablishment of therootmeristem includestwo successive
inductioneventsacrosstheclonalboundarybetweenthelowertierandthehypophyseal derivatives.
Initially,thelowertiercellsinducetheupper suspensorcelltodevelopintothehypophysealcell,and
later, the hypophyseal cell or its derivative, the quiescent center, induces the adjacent cells of the
lowertiertoform rootmeristeminitials.
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Role of auxin in pattern formation and organ formation
Thenaturalplantgrowthregulatorindole3-acetic acid(IAA),belongingtotheauxins,isanimportant
molecule affecting almost allaspects ofplantgrowth anddevelopment. However, itsroleinembryo
pattern formation has not been addressed until fairly recently. Except perhaps for the Arabidopsis
MONOPTEROS gene product (Przemeck et al, 1996), that is believed to be involved in the
transduction of apolar signal (possibly auxin),and whoseabsenceresults inembryos and seedlings
lacking aRM (see aboveunder "Establishment of embryonic domains along the apical-basal axis"),
embryo mutant analysis has not yet provided clues concerning the nature of the signals that are
instrumental insettinguptheembryopattern.Thequestion whether auxin gradients are instrumental
inapical-basalpattern formation hasbeenaddressedby invitroculturing ofexcisedimmaturezygotic
embryos.Inhibition of polar auxin transport in invitrocultured globular zygotic embryos of Indian
mustard (Brassicajuncea), by application of 2,3,5-triiodobenzoic acid(TIBA)or 9-hydroxyfluorene9-carboxylicacid (HFCA),led totheformation of acollar-like extension of fused cotyledons at the
apical end of the embryo (Liu etal, 1993).This fused cotyledon phenotype has similarities to the
embryophenotypeobserved inthecuemutant (described aboveunder "Theshootapicalmeristem").
ThetreatedBrassica embryosformed shootandrootmeristems(Liuetal, 1993),suggestingthatthe
specification of these pattern elements is either not dependent on polar auxin transport, or is
completed before theglobular stage.From further studies,employing the same system of immature
Brassica zygotic embryo culture, Hadfi etal. (1998) concluded that auxin is not only involved in
cotyledon formation, but alsoinestablishing otherelements oftheapical-basal axis.Upon exposure
of early globular embryos to appropriate concentrations of the natural auxin indole 3-acetic acid
(IAA),ball-or egg-shaped embryos were formed that showed some normal cell differentiation and
greening in the hypocotyl region, but no development of the shoot apical meristem. Inhibition of
auxintransportintransitionstageembryosresultedindifferent aberrations,mostnotablyincollar-like
cotyledons. In some embryos, more extreme abnormalities, such as axis duplication or axis
broadening wereobserved (Hadfi etal, 1998).In invitrocultured globular wheatzygoticembryos,
the addition of thepolar auxin transport inhibitor TIBAinfluenced theposition and development of
the SAM while no RM was formed. The application of strong synthetic auxins prevented the
development ofbilaterally symmetric embryos.Amodel wasproposed inwhich a non-homogenous
distribution of auxin intheglobularembryoisinstrumental inmediatingthetransitionbetweenradial
symmetry (asintheglobularembryo)tobilateralsymmetry (asinthetransition stageembryo), finally
leading toSAM formation (Fischer andNeuhaus, 1996).Later studiesin thewheat system showed
that application of NPA (Af-1-naphthylphthalamic acid) and another polar transport inhibitor,
3,3',4',5,7-pentahydroxyflavone (quercetin) led to the formation of multiple shoot and root
meristems, and in some cases even to a multiplication of embryonic axes, giving rise to zygotic
polyembryos(Fischer etal, 1997).
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Theseresultscollectively suggestanimportant roleofpolarauxintransport inestablishing at
leastcertain elementsof theapical-basal embryopattern.Fromtheavailableevidence,itislikelythat
the proposed auxin gradients are already established in the pre-globular embryo, preceding the
establishment of some of the apical-basal pattern elements. Although intracellular levels of the
synthetic auxin 2,4-D andtheendogenous auxinindole-3-acetic acid(IAA)inentirecellclustersand
embryos havebeen measured (Ivanova etal, 1994;Michalczuketal, 1992;Ribnicky etal, 1996),
auxin gradients havenotbeen determined sofar inimmatureembryos.Whether auxin gradients are
required for all aspectsofapical-basalpattern formation intheembryoremainstobedetermined.The
finding that some of the embryos treated with polar auxin transport inhibitors phenocopy certain
Arabidopsiszygoticembryomutantsseemstosupporttheideathatauxingradientsareinstrumentalin
the establishment of the apical-basal embryo pattern. Itis clearly atask of the immediate future to
studyauxincontent anddistribution inArabidopsiszygoticembryomutants.

Flexibility in the initiation and in the early division pattern of
embryogenesis
Inplants,singlecellsotherthanthezygotearecapableofsettingcoursefor anembryogenic pathway.
This phenomenon occurs naturally in plants in the form of apomictic embryogenesis, commencing
from a cell or cells of the female gametophyte or of the surrounding maternal somatic tissues
(Koltunow, 1993). We assume that the mechanisms of embryo pattern formation by which plant
embryos from non-zygotic origin develop areessentially the same asoutlined above for the zygotic
Arabidopsisembryo.However,thereisnoformal proof for thisassumption yet.
From acomparison between zygotic andnon-zygotic embryosof thesameplant species,itis
clear that, especially in the early stages, significant differences in cell division patterns exist
(Mordhorst etal, 1997).Evidence for thiscamefrom studiesonmicrosporeembryogenesis in rape
seed, a close relative of Arabidopsis. Rape seed microspores at the unicellular stage can switch
developmental fate from pollen development to embryogenesis. This process can be induced by
applying heat shock to isolated microspores, and results in fully fertile plants (see Mordhorst etal.
(1997)).The first division inmicrospore embryogenesis takes place insidethe pollen coat or exine
and is symmetric, in contrast tothe asymmetric first division of the normal gametophytic pathway
(Yeung et al, 1996). While zygotic embryogenesis in rape seed follows the highly regular cell
division pattern described for Arabidopsis (Yeung etal, 1996), early divisions in embryogenic
microspores appear to be random (Dolan, 1997;Malamy and Benfey, 1997; Telmer etal, 1995;
Yeung etal, 1996).Theresulting multicellular structure representing theearly microspore embryo,
while still developing inside the exine,exhibits an equal distribution of starch granules in allcells,
implyingthatatthatstagetheembryohasnotyetattainedmorphologically discerniblepolarity(Hause
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etal, 1994).After localraptureoftheexineandreleaseofthemulticellular structureintotheculture
medium, starch granules disappear at the "broken side" (the future apical pole) and persist at the
oppositeside(thefuture rootpole;Hauseetal, 1994;Yeungetal.,1996).Themulticellular structure
released from theexinetherefore appears tobe 'self-organizing' inbecoming aglobular embryo.No
typical suspensor nor ahypophyseal cell is observed (Yeung etal, 1996),though the hypophyseal
cellisconsideredtoplay acentralroleintheformation oftheRMinzygoticembryogenesis (Scheres
et al., 1995). Based on these observations, one can conclude that it is apparently possible in
microspore embryos to delay fixation of the apical-basal embryo axis until a multicellular stage is
reached, and that essential functions attributed tocertain cell types such asthe hypophyseal cell are
eithernotcommontoalltypesofembryogenesis,orcanbetakenoverbyothercells.
Themoststrikingexampleofflexibility inplantembryogenesisremainstheobservation thatin
vitrosomaticembryo development ispossible insuspension culturesof carrotcells (Reinert, 1959).
Incarrotcell suspensions,ithasbeenunequivocally demonstratedthatsinglecellscandevelopintoan
embryo in completely synthetic media with only an auxin, usually the synthetic auxin 2,4-D, as
growth regulator (Komamine etal (1990) and Figure 1.5). Video analysis of many thousands of
individual cells ("cell tracking") has shown that single embryo-forming cells are highly variable in
morphology (Toonenetal, 1994).Insearchof amolecularmarker for singleembryo-forming cells,
Schmidt etal (1997) identified theSOMATICEMBRYORECEPTOR-LIKEKINASE(SERK)gene
thatisexpressed insingleembryo-forming suspension cells,asmonitoredbySERKpromoter driven
luciferase expression (Figure 1.5). TheSERKgeneisoneofthevery few genesdescribed sofar that
appears tobe expressed only inembryos and not inmeristemsor otherparts of the adult plant. Itis
expressed during the few first cell divisions inthedeveloping embryo and isturned off again atthe
globular embryo stage. The SERK protein encodes a transmembrane receptor kinase with some
resemblancetotheDrosophilaTollreceptorkinase.Thefunction oftheSERKproteinmaybeto

luciferase
if
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Figure 1.5: Luciferase expression under control of carrot SERK regulatory elements correlates with embryogenic
competence of single cells or small cell clusters. Luciferase activity of immobilized cells from an embryogenic carrot
cell culture was recorded atday 1,and subsequently thedevelopment of cells was recorded by video cell-tracking for a
period of 13days (Schmidt etal., 1997).
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transduce a signal that is instrumental in conferring an 'embryo-fate' to plant cells (Schmidt et al,
1997).
The establishment of somatic embryogenesis inArabidopsis (Mordhorst etal, 1998) now
allowstoapplythemolecular andgeneticapproachesusedintheanalysisofzygoticembryogenesisto
theexperimentally moreaccessible systemofembryogenesisincellculture.Embryogenicsuspension
cultures ofArabidopsis have been obtained by culturing immature zygotic embryos of the ecotype
Columbia (Pillon etal, 1996),andalways arisefrom theSAMunderinvitroconditions (Mordhorst
et al, 1998). Cell lines with a much higher embryogenic capacity in vitro were obtained from
recessive mutants suchasprimordiatiming-1 (pt-1) andciv.Thesemutantswereoriginally identified
in genetic screens for SAM formation and altered flowering, respectively. Their most conspicuous
embryo and seedling phenotype isalarge SAMwithahigherthan normal number of dividingcells.
Whilethe CLV1 geneencodes aLeucinRichRepeat (LRR)typereceptorkinase (Clark etal, 1997),
thePT-1 genehasnotyetbeenidentified. ApositivecorrelationbetweenthesizeoftheSAMinsingle
anddoublemutantsofcivandpt andthenumberofembryogeniccellsthatcouldbeobtainedunderin
vitro conditions suggests that the larger number of cycling SAM cells in the mutants may be the
reason for theenhanced somaticembryogenesis phenotype(Mordhorst etal, 1998).
Comparingearly stagesof zygotic andsomaticembryodevelopment incarrot (McWilliamet
al, 1974;Toonen etal, 1994) and alfalfa (DosSantos etal, 1983)revealed that theearly divisions
in somatic embryos are less regular than those in their zygotic counterparts. Moreover, somatic
embryos usually lack a suspensor (Fischeretal, 1997;Toonen etal, 1994;Xu andBewley, 1992)
and can develop via morphologically different cell clusters (Toonen etal, 1994).In Arabidopsis
somaticembryos,thenumberofcellfiles andthenumberofcellsperfile arehigherandmorevariable
thanthehighlyregularnumbersinzygoticembryos.Zygoticembryosformed onplantsderived from
somaticembryosdisplay thenormalregularity ofthezygoticArabidopsisembryo,indicatingthatthe
variability incellnumbersisassociated withsomaticembryogenesis (Mordhorst etal, 1998).
Both microspore and somatic embryogenesis have frequently been used in screens for genes
specifically expressed in embryos (e.g. Giroux and Pauls, 1996; Lin etal, 1996; Schmidt et al,
1997).Expression patterns of embryogenesis relatedmRNAsidentified during these screens (Franz
etal, 1989;Osborne etal, 1991;Sterk etal, 1991;Wurtele etal, 1993) turned out tobe similar
during somatic and zygotic embryo development, demonstrating that somatic and zygotic embryo
development havecommonmolecularcharacteristics.
In conclusion, non-zygotic embryos can develop from different types of plant cells,andcan
exhibit considerable morphological variability under in vitroconditions, while retaining common
molecularcharacteristics.Thefact thatrecessivemutationsintwogeneticallyunrelated genes,PTand
CLV, resultinhighly increasedembryogeniccapacityinvitromayimplythatembryogenic capacityis
a trait that is suppressed in wild-type plants. The eventual number of mutants with increased
embryogenic capacity andtheidentityofthecorrespondinggeneswillbeimportanttounderstandthe
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conceptofplantcelltotipotency.

Signalling molecules in somatic embryogenesis
In somatic embryogenesis, cells may switch from the somatic to the embryogenic state in a cellautonomous way under the influence of exogenous growth regulators. Alternatively, they may
depend ontheperception of specific signals from neighboring cells.Theidentification of theSERK
gene(seeaboveunder "Flexibilityintheinitiation andintheearlydivisionpattern inembryogenesis")
suggeststhattheembryogenic transitionprocessrequiresspecific signallingevents.
The beneficial effect of suspension cell cultures (Kranz et al, 1991) or embryogenic
microspore cultures on development of invitrocultured zygotes (Holm etal, 1994; Leduc et al,
1996)provestheimportance ofcell-cellcommunication duringinitiation ofembryogenesis. Similar
effects have been observed in somatic embryogenesis after addition of medium conditioned by
developing somaticembryos (DeVries etal, 1988).Byvirtueoftheaccessibility of embryogenesis
tissueculturesystems,thecompoundsresponsible forthesebeneficial effects havebeenpurified from
theconditioned mediumandidentified asproteins orproteoglycans thatmaybeinvolved incell-cell
signallingeventsinearlyplantembryogenesis.
The carrot EP3 endochitinase genes (Kragh etal, 1996) encode proteins secreted into the
culture medium that are able to rescue somatic embryo development in the temperature sensitive
mutanttsll (DeJongetal, 1992;DeJongetal, 1995).TheEP3genes arenotexpressed in somatic
embryos,but in other cell types present inthe suspension culture (Van Hengel etal, 1998).Given
theeffect of the endochitinaseproteins on somaticembryos theseproteinsmaybepart of acell-cell
communication systeminvolvedinsomaticembryogenesis. Severalrecent studies indicate arole for
certain arabinogalactan proteins (AGPs) in plant cell-cell communication. AGPs are 90-100 kD
proteoglycans with asmallprotein coreandconsist of morethan90%carbohydrate, predominantly
in the form of arabinose and galactose, with minor amounts of other sugars. AGPs can promote
embryogenesis in suspension cultures of carrot (Kreugerand Van Hoist, 1993and 1995;Toonen et
al., 1997) and Pinus (Egertsdotter and Von Arnold, 1995). Removal of a population of nonembryogenic single cells reduced embryogenesis but this negative effect could be counteracted by
adding AGPs,suggesting that AGPswerethecausative agentproduced bythesinglecell population
(Toonen etal, 1997).AGPs react with theB-glycosyl Yariv reagent (Fincher etal, 1983;Kreuger
and Van Hoist, 1996).Binding of this reagent tocellwall AGPsof rose (Rosasp.) suspension cells
inhibited growth in a reversible fashion, probably due to suppression of the cell cycle, possibly in
combination withprevention ofcellexpansion (SerpeandNothnagel, 1994).
It has been proposed that carrot suspension cells decorated with the JIM8 AGP cell wall
epitope are in atransition between thecompetent andembryogenic state (Pennell etal, 1992).This
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suggestion wasbased onthelabellingof asubpopulation of singlecellswiththeJIM8antibody only
in embryogenic cultures. Cell tracking of JIM8 labelled cell populations however failed to
demonstrate a causal relationship between JIM8 labelling and embryo formation (Toonen et al,
1996). Given the demonstrated promotive effects of certain AGPs, it is possible that the JIM8
decoratedcellsperform someaccessory function inembryogenesis.Supportfor cell-cell signallingby
a JIM8 epitope-containing molecule comes from a study where soluble molecules, possibly AGPs
bearing theJIM8epitope,areabletoinitiate somaticembryogenesis insuspension cells (McCabeet
al, 1997).This soluble JIM8 epitope isreminiscent of the one that labels aclass of single cells in
culture andmay represent acomponent thatisproducedbyonecelltypeand actsonanother. These
results suggestthatAGPsmayplayaroleindeterminingcellfate andregulatingcelldifferentiation in
plants (Chasan, 1994; Knox, 1995;Touraev etal, 1996).The JIM8 epitope is found on suspensor
cells and on the hypophyseal cell in the zygotic embryo,but not on descendants of the apical cell
(Pennell etal, 1991). Taken together, these findings point to signalling between suspensor and
globularembryo,whilesuspensioncellsthathaveretainedcertain aspectsof suspensorcellsmaytake
overtheroleofthesuspensorcells in vitro.
If components of theconditioned mediumof plantcellcultures such aschitinases andAGPs
have a beneficial effect on somatic embryo formation, it is of interest to determine where such
molecules arefound duringzygoticembryogenesis.Developing seedshaveproventobearichsource
of AGPs able to promote embryogenic cell formation in tissue culture (Kreuger and Van Hoist,
1993),whilethecarrotEP3chitinasegenesappeartobeexpressed intheinteguments oftheseedcoat
andintheendosperm (VanHengel etal, 1998).
In conclusion, the available evidence from genetic and in vitro studies points to cell-cell
communication between different domainsintheearlyembryo,andalsobetweentheembryoandthe
surrounding endosperm and maternal tissues.These processes can now also be studied genetically
throughArabidopsisfertilization independentendosperm (fie)andfertilization independentseed(fis)
mutants,thatshowendosperm development withoutfertilization (Chaudhury etal, 1997;Ohadet al,
1996).Whilefieandfismutantsprovethatendospermdevelopmentcantakeplacewithoutconcurrent
embryo development, no mutants have been identified so far in which embryo development takes
place intheabsence ofendosperm.Thisfinding may supportthenotionthatembryodevelopment is
dependent onthesurrounding endosperm.

Outlook
Itisevidentthatconsiderable progress ismadetowardsunderstanding theinitiation and maintenance
of, for instance, the SAM.Thegenes that havebeen clonedbased onmeristem phenotype appearto
beimportantregulatorsofthecellulardifferentiation stateinthemeristem.Whileextensivescreens for
early embryo mutants inArabidopsis havebeen performed and novel screens areunderway, oneof
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the emerging difficulties is the recognition of informative phenotypes. This problem appears less
serious for SAM defectives than for mutations that affect polarity in the zygote or the two-celled
stage. The inherent flexibility associated with embryogenesis in plants may greatly hamper
identification of informative mutants based on morphology only. Additional efforts employing
suitablemarkergenesaremostlikelyofimportancetomakeprogressinthisarea.Unfortunately, very
few genes are available that allow to detect early deviation from apical or basal cell fate. Precise
molecular markers are necessary to determine cellular or regional identity in embryo mutants with
phenotypesthataredifficult tointerpret.Enhancer andgenetrapinsertionalmutagenesis screenshave
recently proven successful in identifying genes expressed during Arabidopsis embryogenesis
(Vroemenefa/., 1998).
The discovery that interference with the polar auxin transport and thus endogenous auxin
distribution createsembryophenotypesreminiscent ofgenetically defined phenotypes appearstobea
very promising lead to verify whether the classical plant growth regulator auxin is indeed a key
moleculeinembryopattern formation.
The understanding of the mechanisms controlling the transition from a somatic or
gametophyticcellintoanembryogeniccellcanbeexpectedtohelpelucidateprocessesofearlyzygotic
embryogenesis, asexemplified by studies on theSERKgene in both somatic and zygotic embryos.
AGPs produced by non-embryogenic cells arecandidate molecules that may perform an important
role in conferring 'embryo identity' to plant cells. These effects of AGPs may reflect putative
suspensor and endosperm functions in zygotic embryogenesis. Additional insight in the role of
molecules such asAGPsinplantembryogenesis maybeobtainedbyemploying for instancereverse
genetics approaches. Clearly, AGP synthesis and the precise modes of AGP action, including
transport andrecognition bytargetcells,areareasthat needtobedeveloped intheimmediate future.
In vitro embryogenesis could also provide clues on subjects such as the origin of polarity in
seemingly unorganized clusters of embryogenic cells.Moreover, these systems shouldbe amenable
to sophisticated ways of experimental manipulation, such as cell ablation and in vitro
complementation.

Summary
Mutant screenshaveidentified genes whoseproducts arerequired for apical-basal andradial pattern
formation intheembryo.Althoughnotallofthegenesidentified bymutationhavebeencloned sofar,
andtheprecise modeof action of genesthathavebeen clonedlargely remains tobedetermined, the
availableevidenceprovides someconceptualinsightintoplantembryodevelopment.
Itappearsthattheacquisition ofdifferent cellfatesduringtheestablishmentoftheapical-basal
embryopatternisinitially dependent oncorrect segregation ofcellfates through specific andunequal
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divisions. Mutations in genes such as KNOLLE and GNOM that affect the initial divisions of the
embryo create severe embryo phenotypes that support this notion. The octant stage embryo is
subdivided alongtheapical-basal axisintotheupperandlowertiers,andthehypophysealcell.Notall
of the genes that are required to properly specify these regions are directly conferring regional
identity,asdemonstratedbyforexampletheMPgene.Establishmentofthedifferent patternelements
alongthe apical-basal axismayrequiresignallingbetween thethreeearly embryonicregions.Thegk
phenotype suggestssignallingbetween theupperandlowertiers,andthemp,fk, andhbtphenotypes
atwo-way signallingbetweenthelowertierandhypophysealcells.
Radial pattern formation starts when inner cells are separated from protoderm cells in the
dermatogen stageembryo.Morphological and molecular observations suggest thctprotodermal cell
fate isalready established inthe apical daughter cellof thezygote.Further elaboration of theradial
pattern in the central domain of the embryo requires genes that specify cell fate, such as SHR, and
genes,suchasSCRand WOL, thataffect celldivision andareinvolved inthegeneration of sufficient
concentriccelllayersfortheproperseparationofalltissue-types.
The establishment of a functional SAM may require signals from the lower-tier derived
vascular tissue, as suggested by ZLL expression, and signalling between the CZ and PZ, possibly
involving STM, CLV, and ZLL.
The identification of LRR type receptor kinases as SERK and CLV, and transcriptional
regulatorssuch asSTMappearstoconfirm theexistenceofelaborate systemsofcell communication.
Theidentified LRR receptors areof atypecomparable tothatfound in animalcells,wherethey are
commonly activated by peptide ligands.This may point towards the involvement of peptide-based
growthfactors (vandeSandeetal, 1996)inplantembryogenesis.
Positional information mediated through cell-cell communication appears of importance in
making plant embryos. Evidence comes from mutant analysis and laser ablation studies (Dolan,
1998). The observation that the complete embryo pattern can be established in vitro without the
precise sequence of oriented cell divisions characteristic of the zygotic Arabidopsis embryo also
underscores the importance of positional information for theestablishment of cell fates and pattern.
This implies the existence of a flexible mechanism, independent of precise cell numbers and cell
division patterns, to establish pattern. Polar auxin transport and unequal auxin distribution may be
involvedinembryopatternformation ororgan differentiation.
In vitro embryogenesis systems, in which non-zygotic embryos develop outside of the
"normal" context of the seed, have provided evidence for the existence of cell-cell communication
between non-embryogenic and embryogenic cells. AGPS have emerged in several systems as
moleculesthatcouldbeinvolvedinorevenresponsible fortheformation ofembryogeniccells.
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Pattern formation in the Arabidopsis embryo revealed by
position-specific lipid transfer protein gene expression
DuringArabidopsisembryogenesis,thezygotedividesasymmetrically inthefuture apical-basalaxis;
however, a radial axis is initiated only within the eight-celled embryo. Mutations in the GNOM,
KNOLLE, andKEULE genes affect these processes: gnom zygotes tend to divide symmetrically;
knolleembryos lackorientedcelldivisionsthatinitiateprotodermformation;andinkeuleembryos,an
outercelllayerispresent thatconsistsofabnormally enlarged cellsfrom early development. Pattern
formation alongthetwoaxesisreflected bytheposition-specific expression of theArabidopsislipid
transfer protein (AtLTPl) gene. In wild-type embryos, the AtLTPl gene is expressed in the
protoderm andinitially inallprotodermalcells;later,AtLTPl expressionisconfined tothecotyledons
and the upper end of the hypocotyl. Analysis of AtLTPl expression in gnom, knolle, and keule
embryos showed that gnom embryos can also have no or reversed apical-basal polarity, whereas
radial polarity isunaffected, knolle embryos initially lack but eventually form aradial pattern, and
keuleembryos areaffected inprotodermcellmorphology ratherthanintheestablishment oftheradial
pattern.

CasperW.Vroemen, SandraLangeveld, UlrikeMayer1,Gabriela Ripper1,GerdJiirgens1,Abvan
Kammen,and SaccoC.deVries (1996)PlantCell8,783-791
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Introduction
In flowering plants, the primary body plan of the seedling is laid down during embryogenesis
(Steeves and Sussex, 1989).Thisbody plan hasbeen described asthe superimpositionof anapicalbasalandaradialpattern (Mayeretal, 1991).Theapical-basalpattern visibleintheseedlingconsists
of distinct elements: two cotyledons, shoot meristem, hypocotyl, and root, including the root
meristem.InArabidopsis,the apical-basal polarity isalready evident inthezygote,which elongates
approximately threefold intheapicaldirection.Anasymmetric divisionthengeneratesasmallapical
cellfrom whichallpatternelementsarederived,except forpartoftheroot,thatis,thecolumellaroot
cap and the quiescent center (Scheres etal, 1994),and the suspensor, which are derived from the
largerbasalcell.Mutationsresulting inadeletionofregionsoftheapical-basal patternincludegurke,
fackel, monopteros, and gnom(Berleth and Jiirgens, 1993;Mayer etal, 1993;Mayer etal, 1991)
androotless, shootmeristemless, and topless (Barton andPoethig, 1993).
Ingnom embryos (Busch etal, 1996; Mayer etal, 1993;Mayer etal, 1991), also called
emb30 embryos (Franzmann et al, 1995; Shevell et al, 1994), the zygote tends to divide
symmetrically,producing anenlarged apicalcellattheexpenseofthebasalcell,gnomembryoshave
norootmeristem andreduced ornocotyledons,andmostgnomseedlings arecone shaped,retaining
apical-basal polarity, althoughthepattern isseverely compromised. Somegnomseedlings,however,
areball shaped, displaying nomorphologically apparent apical-basal polarity (Mayer etal, 1993).
Theradialpatternisarrangedinthreeconcentriclayersoftissues:theouterprotoderm,theinnermass
of ground tissue, and the centrally located vascular bundles.This pattern isinitiated within the first
eightcellsformed from thesmallapicalcell(Jiirgensetal, 1991;Meinke, 1991).Eachoftheseeight
cellsdividestangentially togiveanouterepidermisprecursor, orprotodermalcell,andaninnercell.
Repeated divisions of the innercells generatetheground and vascular tissues.Theprotodermal cell
layerexpandsbyanticlinalcelldivisionsonlyandisthusmaintained asadistinctcelllayer.
Mutations intwogenes,KNOLLEandKEULE,affect theradialpatternbut alsocause other
major morphological defects;knolleandkeuleembryosandseedlingsarestrongly compressed inthe
apical-basal direction (Mayer etal, 1991).Inknolleembryos,theinitialcelldivisions areabnormal,
sonoinner cellscanbeclearly distinguished from anouterlayer.Atlater stages,however, vascular
tissue forms in the center of knolle embryos, knolle embryos and seedlings are round or tuber
shaped.Inkeuleembryos,adistinct outercelllayerispresent,but itconsistsof abnormally enlarged
cells, whereas the cells of both the ground tissue and the vasculature look normal. Thus, in this
mutant,theshaperatherthantheinitialformation oftheprotodermcellsseemstobeaffected (Mayer
etal, 1991).
The embryo protoderm is the precursor of the plant epidermis. During postembryonic
development, the epidermis of aerial plant organs performs anumber of functions essential for the
stability of turgescent tissue. The most important function is to control water loss. In addition, the
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epidermis provides mechanical andchemical defences against pathogens (Clarketal, 1992).Inthe
plantembryo,theprotoderm mayplay aroleinrestriction ofturgor-driven wateruptakethroughthe
formation of acuticular layer and also may act toprotect the embryo from hydrolytic endospermdegrading enzymes (Sterketal, 1991).Additionalevidencefor theimportance of theprotoderm for
embryo development was found in somatic embryos of thetemperature-sensitive carrotmutant line
tsll. At the nonpermissive temperature, tsll embryos arrest at the globular stage and have an
aberrant,irregular protoderm withenlarged, vacuolated cells.Atthepermissive temperature or after
rescuewith a32-kDendochitinase,tsl1 embryoshaveacorrectly formed protoderm (DeJonget al,
1992;DeJong etal, 1993).Theprotoderm of Citrusjambhiriembryos,once formed, could notbe
replacedbyrespecification of groundtissueafter experimental removal (Brack andWalker, 1985b),
emphasizingtheimportanceofprotodermaldifferentiation forembryodevelopment.
Sterk etal. (1991) identified thecarrot EP2 gene as a marker for the embryo protoderm in
carrot. The EP2 gene encodes a 10-kD lipid transfer protein (LTP) secreted into the medium of
embryogeniccarrotcellcultures.TheEP2geneisexpressedinprotodermcellsofsomaticandzygotic
carrot embryos, starting at the early globular stage. TheLTP is proposed to be involved in cuticle
formation on the outer surface of protodermal cells (Sterk etal, 1991).In arrested tsll embryos,
which have a morphologically aberrant protoderm, the EP2 gene was found to exhibit either a
uniform (DeJongetal, 1993)oradiffuse subepidermalpatternofexpression (Sterketal, 1991).
Inthisstudy,weshowthatinArabidopsis, pattern formation alongtheapical-basal andradial
axesisreflected intheposition-specific expression oftheAtLTPl lipidtransfer protein gene(Thoma
et al, 1994),which is theArabidopsis homolog of the carrot EP2 gene (Sterk etal, 1991). The
AtLTPl gene isexpressed in theprotoderm soon after thiscell layerisevident intheearly globular
embryo stage.AtLTPl expression wasinitially observed alongtheentire apical-basal embryo axis,
but later became confined to the apical pole, including the cotyledons and the upper end of the
hypocotyl. In arecent study, Yadegari etal.(1994)usedAtLTPl expression to show thatraspberry
embryos, although they are morphologically arrested at the globular stage and have a grossly
abnormaloutercelllayer,initiateaprotoderm-specific geneexpressionprogramintheoutercelllayer
of both the embryo proper and the suspensor. This indicates that in these mutant embryos, cell
differentiation is uncoupled from morphogenesis. We have compared AtLTPl expression of wildtype embryos with that ofgnom,knolle,andkeulemutants.Ourresults suggest that embryo apicalbasalpolarity isstillfully reversibleinthezygoteandthatradialpolarity isestablished inacentripetal
fashion and employs more than one independent mechanism. Moreover, we emphasize the
importanceofusingwell-characterized tissue-specific markersinmutantembryoanalysis.
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Results

Expression of an AtLTPl prowioter-p-glucuronidase gene fusion in wild-type and
gnom embryos
Embryos from transgenic plants homozygous for a fusion of a 1149-bp region of the AtLTPl
promoter and a promoterless /}-glucuronidase (GUS) gene (Thoma etal, 1994) were analyzed
histochemically for the presence of GUS activity. The results are presented in Figure 2.1.GUS
expression was detected from the early globular stage,through the heart and torpedo stages, to the
maturation stage(Figures2.1Ato2.1C;datanotshown).Attheglobular stage,GUSexpression was
uniform alongtheentireapical-basal axisoftheembryoproper,includinginthecellsderivedfrom the
hypophyseal cell (Figure 2.1A). This staining pattern persisted in the heart-stage embryo (Figure
2.IB), whereas during the transition from the heart stage to the torpedo stage, GUS expression
becameconfined tothe apicalpole oftheembryo,includingthecotyledons andtheupperendof the
hypocotyl (Figure 2.1C).
In maturation-stage embryos, GUS expression was most prominent in the cotyledons,
especially intheirtips,andlessintenseintheembryohypocotyl (data notshown).NoGUS staining
was observed in the embryonic root of torpedo- and maturation-stage embryos. GUS staining was
variable in the suspensor of globular- and heart-stage embryos (Figures 2.1A, 2.IB, and 2.ID),
whereas after theheartstage,suspensor stainingwasneverobserved.TheAtLTPl expression pattern
in the mature embryo corresponds to the expression pattern observed in seedlings just after
germination, atwhich timeAtLTPl expression ishighest inthetipsofthecotyledons (Thomaet al,
1994). In addition to embryo-specific GUS staining, intense GUS staining was evident in the
developing seed coat (Figures 2.ID and 2.1H; data not shown).No GUS staining was observed in
plantsnotcontaining theAtLTPl promoter-Gf/5fusion (datanotshown).
Wehaveusedthegradualrestriction ofAtLTPl-GUS expression toward theapicalendofthe
embryotomonitor changes inpattern formation causedby mutations inthe GNOMgene (Mayeret
al., 1993). To localize AtLTPl promoter activity in gnom embryos, plants homozygous for the
AtLTPl-GUS fusion were crossed to plants heterozygous for the gnom mutation. Histochemical
GUS staining was performed with siliques of Fi plants in which one-fourth of the embryos were
mutant. Figures 2.ID to 2.11show GUS-stained gnom embryos. Mutants clearly have a smooth
surface due to the presence of a morphologically normal protoderm (Mayer etal., 1993).Inconeshaped gnom embryos,thetimecourse and arestriction of GUSexpression tothe apical end of the
embryowereobserved tobesimilartothoseofwild-typeembryos.
Temporal expression canbe determined by comparing mutant andwild-type embryos in the
samesilique.InFigure 2.IE,whichshowsacone-shapedgnomembryoofthesame developmental
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Figure 2.1: Histochemical localization of GUS activity in transgenic wild-type and gnom embryos containing an
AtLTPl promoter-GUS fusion.
A to C: Developing wild-type embryos at the globular (A),heart (B),and torpedo (C) stages. Apical sides are oriented
upward.
D toI: Developing gnom embryos from siliques in which wild-type embryos were at the globular (D), torpedo (E), and
maturation (F to I) stages. Embryos in E and F are of the cone-shaped phenotype. Embryos in G to I are of the ballshaped phenotype.Apicalsidesareoriented upward,
c, cotyledon;ep,embryo proper; er,embryonic root; h, hypocotyl; s, suspensor; sc, seed coat. Bars = 50Mm.
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Figure 2.2: Localization of AtLTPl mRNA in wild-type, tnoHe,fceu/e,andgnom embryos.
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ageasawild-type torpedo-stage embryo,GUS staining isevident inthehypocotyl and inthe fused
cotyledons but is already reduced in the root. In cone-shaped gnom embryos from siliques that
contain maturation-stage wild-type embryos, GUS staining is intense in the tips of the cotyledons,
which arestronglyreduced, sometimesfused, andaberrantly shaped (Figure2.IF).
Among later stages of theball-shaped gnomembryos, which represent the morphologically
apparent loss of apical-basal polarity most dramatically, there are three distinct patterns of GUS
expression. Asinwild-typeandcone-shapedgnomembryos,expression canbeconfined totheapical
end of theembryo (Figure 2.1G),but it also canbe completely reversed and restricted to thebasal
region oftheembryo(Figure2.1H;seealsoFigure2.2L).
Finally, GUS expression can remain distributed uniformly (Figure 2.11; see also Figure
2.2K). Of 51ball-shaped gnom embryos, 18displayed normal polarity, that is, apical staining; 21
displayed reversed polarity,thatis,basalstaining;and 12wereapolar,thatis,theydisplayed uniform
staining.Orientation inthe51ball-shaped embryoswasdeterminedbythepresenceofthe suspensor
orpart of the suspensor. Except for GUS staining, nootherclear morphological change was found
among the 51 ball-shaped embryos. GUS staining patterns in F2embryos derived from crosses of
plants homozygous for the AtLTPl-GUS construct, and wild-type Landsberg erecta plants were
equal to the GUS staining patterns in embryos from transgenic AtLTPl-GUS plants. These
observations indicatethatapical-basalpolarityof theembryoisapparently stillcompletely reversible
inthezygote,becauseGNOMisazygotic gene(Mayeretai, 1993).

Sections (7 |im thick) were hybridized withAtLTPl antisense RNA probes, which were labelled with either -"S-UTP
(B to I, K, and L) or digoxygenin-UTP (A and J), as outlined in Matherials and Methods. Silver grains are visible as
black dots in the bright-field images (D to F) and as bright white dots in dark-field images (B,C, G to I, K, and L).
Digoxygenin labelling is visible as a blue-purple color (A and J). Staging of mutant embryos wasperformed according
tothe approximate corresponding developmental stages of wild-type embryos within thesame silique.
A to C: Wild-type embryos. Stages shown are globular (A;=50 cells), bent cotyledon (B;oblique section not showing
embryonic root),and maturation (C).
D toI: knolle embryos. Stages shown areglobular (D and G), bent cotyledon (E and H), and maturation (F and I).
J: keule embryo (heart stage) deliberately overstained toshow theabsence of signal from inner cells.
K: Ball-shaped gnom embryo (bent cotyledon stage) with uniform protoderm-specific accumulation ofAtLTPl mRNA.
L: Ball-shaped gnom embryo (bent cotyledon stage) with basal protoderm-specific accumulation of AtLTPl mRNA.
Apical side isoriented upward.
c, cotyledon; e, endosperm; er, embryonic root; h, hypocotyl; p, protoderm; s, suspensor; sc, seed coat. Bars = 50 |j.m.
Bars in D to F apply to G to I.
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Cell-specific accumulation of AtLTPl mRNA in wild-type, knolle, keule, and gnom
embryos
The spatial expression pattern of the AtLTPl gene was examined in more detail by in situ
hybridization in sections of wild-type, knolle, keule, and gnom embryos at different stages. As
showninFigures 2.2Ato2.2C,AtLTPl transcripts accumulateexclusively intheprotodermofwildtypeembryos from theglobular stage (Figure 2.2A),thebentcotyledon stage(Figure2.2B),andthe
maturation stage(Figure2.2C).Inthematureembryo (Figure 2.2C),AtLTPl expression ishigherin
theprotoderm ofthecotyledonsthanintheprotodermofthehypocotyl andisabsentintheprotoderm
of the embryonic root.AtLTPl expression in wild-type embryos, as determined by insitu mRNA
hybridization, is identical to the pattern of AtLTPl promoter activity, as determined by AtLTPl
promoter-GC/5expression studies.
In contrast to the protoderm-specific accumulation of AtLTPl transcripts in wild-type
embryos,earlyknolleembryosshowuniformAtLTPl mRNA accumulation inallcells (Figures 2.2D
and2.2G).Atadevelopmental stagecorresponding intimetothewild-typebentcotyledon stage,the
AtLTPl mRNA level begins tobe reduced in some cells in the center of knolle embryos (Figures
2.2E and2.2H).Atthis moment, somevasculartissueappears inthecenterof theembryo (Mayeret
al, 1991). At the maturation stage, noAtLTPl mRNA was detected in most cells in the center of
knolleembryos (Figures 2.2F and 2.21).Intheknolleembryos analyzed,AtLTPl mRNA was never
confined completely totheoutercelllayeratanystageofdevelopment.
Todetermine the specificity of theknolledefect, wealso investigatedAtLTPl expression in
keuleembryos.Intheseembryos,anoutercell layerispresent,butitconsistsof abnormally enlarged
cellsfrom early development. Theground andvascular tissuesinkeuleembryos are morphologically
normal.Figure 2.2J shows that in keuleembryos at adevelopmental stage comparable tothe wildtypeheart stage,AtLTPl mRNA is located specifically intheoutercell layerof theembryo proper.
Thisindicatesthatkeuleembryos,althoughabnormalinprotodermcellmorphology, haveaspatially
normal AtLTPl expression pattern. It also suggests that AtLTPl expression is not dependent on
protodermalcell morphology.
Figures 2.2K and 2.2L show sectionsofball-shapedgnomembryos atadevelopmental stage
comparable to the wild-type bent cotyledon stage.AtLTPl mRNA is confined tothe protoderm in
both cone-shaped (data not shown) and ball-shaped (Figures 2.2K and 2.2L) gnom embryos. This
indicatesthattheradialpattern,asexemplified bytheprotoderm-specific AtLTPl expression pattern,
is unaffected in gnom embryos. Figure 2.2L shows a ball-shaped gnom embryo with basal
protoderm-specific AtLTPl mRNA accumulation. Together with the uniform protoderm-specific
mRNA accumulation (Figure 2.2K) and the apical protoderm-specific expression (data not shown)
this confirms the observations made with the AtLTPl-GUS fusions (Figures 2.1G to 2.11). In
addition totheprotoderm-specific signal,asignal isevident inthedeveloping seedcoat,also seenin
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transgenic plants carrying theAtLTPl promoter-Gf/5 fusion (see also Figures 2.ID and 2.1H).No
signal abovebackground wasobserved after hybridizing wild-type,knolle,keule,andgnomembryo
sections withAtLTPl senseprobes (datanotshown).

Discussion

AtLTPl expression pattern in wild-type Arabidopsis embryos
In this study, we examined the expression pattern of the AtLTPl gene during early Arabidopsis
embryogenesis by in situ hybridization and by histochemical determination of AtLTPl promoter
activity. Both gave essentially the same result, which was in contrast with a similar study of
postembryonic development (Thomaef al, 1994). By using digoxygenin-uridine 5'-triphosphate
(UTP)-labelled AtLTPl probes for insituhybridization andhistochemical determination of AtLTPl
promoter activity,wewereabletodetectAtLTPl geneexpression inprotodermalcellsofembryosas
early astheglobular stage.Byusing insituhybridization with 35S-UTP-labeledAtLTPl probes,we
could not detect AtLTPl transcripts earlier than the torpedo stage. By using the same method,
Yadegari etal.(1994)didnotdetectAtLTPl transcriptsbefore thebentcotyledon stage.Thus,inour
hands,thedetection ofAtLTPl mRNAwithdigoxygenin-UTP-labeledprobes ismore sensitivethan
withradiolabelled probes.
TheAtLTPl expression pattern inArabidopsisistemporally and spatially identical tothatof
the EP2 gene in zygotic and somatic carrot embryos, although in carrot, this expression could be
detected with 35S-labelled probes (Sterk et al, 1991).AtLTPl expression in the protoderm of
globular Arabidopsis embryos is consistent with the proposed role of the AtLTPl protein in the
assembly or deposition of cell wall orcuticular structural material (Sterk etal, 1991;Thomaet al,
1994),because globular-stageArabidopsis(Rodkiewicz etal, 1994),maize(VanLammeren, 1986),
Capsella (Rodkiewicz etal, 1994; Schulz and Jensen, 1968a), and Stellaria (Rodkiewicz et al,
1994) embryos are all reported to be covered with acuticular layer. Although histochemical
determination of AtLTPl promoter activity and insitu hybridization results matched perfectly in
developing embryos, a discrepancy was seen in the developing seed coat. In situ hybridization
showedthepresenceofAtLTPl transcripts intheseedcoatofdeveloping seedscontaining embryos
only uptothe torpedo stage,whereas GUS staining wasobserved in seedcoats of developing seeds
containing embryos up to the maturation stage. Similar discrepancies were noted in a study of
AtLTPl expression in postembryonic development (Thoma etal, 1994).They could be due to a
difference in stability between AtLTPl transcripts and the GUS protein, the result of additional,
negativecontrolelementsnotincludedintheAtLTPl promoterregionused,ortheresult ofpromoter-
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independent GUSexpression (Uknesetal, 1993).
FromthecombinedresultsofAtLTPl-GUS expression and insituhybridization in wild-type
Arabidopsis embryos,weconcludethatpattern formation intheArabidopsisembryo isreflected by
theposition-specific expression of theAtLTPl gene:theAtLTPl geneisamarker for theprotoderm
from theglobularstagetothematuration stage,anditsexpression isrestricted totheapicalendofthe
embryo after the heart stage.Thus, the temporal and spatial aspects of AtLTPl expression can be
usedtostudycellidentity andpolarityinmutantembryos.

A t L T P l expression pattern in gnom, knolle, and keule embryos: implications for
pattern formation in the Arabidopsis embryo
In embryos of all three mutants examined here, the temporal regulation of AtLTPl expression is
similartothatobserved inwild-typeembryos.Thisagreeswithobservations ofYadegarietal. (1994)
for the embryo mutant raspberry. The spatial pattern ofAtLTPl expression is changed, however,
when compared with the wild-type pattern ingnomand knolle(but notinkeule)embryos.In gnom
embryos,the apical-basal expression pattern ischanged, whereas theradial expression pattern isas
usual. Cloning of the GNOM gene (Busch etal, 1996; Shevell etal., 1994) has revealed that it
encodes a protein that has similarity with the yeast SEC7 protein, which is involved in protein
transport intheyeast secretory pathway. The significance of this sequence similarity for the roleof
the GNOM gene in apical-basal pattern formation remains unclear. In contrast, in knolle embryos,
apical-basal AtLTPl expression is similar to that in wild-type embryos (Figure 2 and data not
shown), but the radial distribution of AtLTPl mRNA is strikingly different. Interestingly, the
AtLTPl expression pattern observed inknolle embryos shows remarkable similarities to the carrot
EP2expression patternofarrestedembryosofthetemperature-sensitive carrotmutantlinets11.
In arrested globular embryos of tsll, which, like knolle embryos, do not form a
morphologically normal protoderm, EP2 expression was found to be uniform or diffuse in
subepidermal cells. In addition, the EP2 gene was found to be expressed uniformly in
proembryogenicmassesofembryogeniccarrotcellcultures(DeJongetal.,1993;Sterketal.,1991).
Recently,positionalcloning of theKNOLLEgene(Lukowitz etal.,1996)revealedthatthepredicted
KNOLLEprotein issimilar tosyntaxins,afamily ofproteinsinvolved invesicular trafficking. More
detailed analysis of knolle embryos revealed many incomplete cell walls.The cell wall defects are
variable and range from merely fragments of cross-walls to walls with small holes. These
observations suggestthatknolleembryoshavegroupsofinterconnectedcellsasaresultof incomplete
cytokinesis. Based on the finding that fluorescent dye taken upby hypocotyl cells of Arabidopsis
seedlings readily spreads within theepidermis but notintotheunderlying ground tissue (Duckettet
al.,1994),onecouldenvisionthatthefailure ofknolleembryostoestablish acompleteradial pattern
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is the result of a continued connection between protodermal and internal cells. Such an
interconnection ofcellsintheradialdirectioncouldpreventtheinitialcellsintheknolleembryo from
acquiring anonepidermalcellfate.
Inthisscenario,thepresenceofAtLTPl mRNAincellsotherthantheoutercells,whetherthe
result of a direct centripetal transport of AtLTPl mRNA or of expression of theAtLTPl gene in
internalnuclei,illustratesthefailure tospecify internalcellswithafatedifferent from thatoftheouter
cells.Becausetheradialpattern defect ofknolleembryosmightbeaconsequence ofaprimary defect
in cytokinesis, this implies that the KNOLLE gene does not convey specific information for radial
patterning. In all scenarios, the exclusion of AtLTPl mRNA from the center of knolle embryos at
later stages of development and the correct formation of provascular tissue (Mayer et al., 1991)
suggest that additional mechanisms not dependent on KNOLLE gene action are involved in radial
patterning. Inkeuleembryos,AtLTPl mRNA isconfined tothegrossly abnormal outercelllayer, as
hasalsobeen seeninmutant raspberryembryos (Yadegarietal.,1994),indicatingthatAtLTPl gene
expression isnotdependent onprotodermalcell morphology.
In gnom embryos, the protoderm-specific accumulation of AtLTPl mRNA is unchanged,
whereas the apical-basal AtLTPl expression pattern deviates from the usual. This finding supports
the notion that the two body axes form independent of each other. AtLTPl-GUS expression is
invariably confined totheapicalend ofwild-type advanced-stageembryosbutvariably distributedin
gnom embryos of the same age, which may reflect an inherent variability of apical-basal polarity
caused by the lack of GNOM activity in the zygote. Unfortunately, other molecular markers that
would reveal polarity atanearlier stage ofembryogenesis arenot currently available.Nevertheless,
theevidence presented here strongly suggeststhattheapical-basalpolarity oftheembryoisnot fixed
before fertilization, althoughtheArabidopsiseggcellismorphologically polar.
Inotherflowering plants,theeggcellappears apolarorpolarity isreversed upon fertilization
(Johri, 1984).Thus,apical-basalpolarity offlowering plantembryos appearstobeestablished within
the zygote and fixed by its first division. Radial polarity presents adifferent case.Uniform AtLTPl
expression observed inallcellsof early knolleembryos suggeststhatinknolle,theinnercellsretain
protodermal character, knolle embryos therefore may not be defective in the specification of
protodermal cells but instead fail to mark off the inner cells against the outer cell layer. This
observation supports the notion that the epidermis may be a "ground state" (Bruck and Walker,
1985a) in plant embryogenesis that is associated with the presence of an outer cell wall partially
inherited from thezygote.
Ithasbeen suggested that,based onthepresence of acuticlearoundC.jambhiri zygotes,the
zygotedevelopsanepidermal characterperpetuated inallexternalcellderivativesofthezygote(Bruck
and Walker, 1985a).Internal derivatives, finally giving rise to ground tissue and vascular bundles,
would then diverge along adevelopmental route separate from theirepidermal starting point. Inthis
scenario, the walls of theinner cells maylack a wall-associated component of the zygote, and this
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would be instrumental in determining radial polarity. Analogies for such a scenario exist in the
Drosophilaembryo,wheretheapicalbutnotthebasolateralcellmembraneofblastodermcellsdirectly
derives from theoocyteplasmamembrane (Campos-Ortega andHartenstein, 1985),and inthe fatedetermining abilityofFucuscellwalls(Bergeretal, 1994).
The observation that knolle mutant embryos eventually show a reduction of the AtLTPl
mRNAlevelinternally andalsoform vasculartissuesuggeststhatvasculardifferentiation, viewedas
differentiation ofthemostinternalradialpatternelement,involvesanadditionalmechanismthatisnot
dependent ontheinitial ordered celldivisions intheearlyArabidopsisembryo.This agreeswith the
observationsthatembryosofmanyplant species,suchascotton,grape,andDatura(Johri, 1984),as
well asArabidopsis mutantfass embryos (Torres-Ruiz and Jurgens, 1994) donot show an ordered
patternofearlycelldivisionyetdevelopcompletebodyplanswithallpatternelementspresent.

Materials and methods

Plant strains and plant growth conditions
The wild-type strain used was of the Landsberg erecta ecotype and was kindly provided by M.
Koornneef (Department of Genetics, Wageningen Agricultural University). The mutants knolle,
keule, and gnom are described by Mayer etal. (1991). Transgenic seed of the Rschew ecotype,
carrying anArabidopsis thalianalipid transfer protein (AtLTPl) promoter-(}-glucuronidase (GUS)
fusion, was kindly provided by C.Somerville(Carnegie Institution, Stanford, CA) (for description,
seeThomaetal. (1994))
Seedswere sownonwet filter paper (595Rundfilter; Schleicher &Schuell,Inc.,Keene,NH)
in Petri dishes.The Petri dishes were stored at4°C in the dark for at least 24hrtobreak dormancy
andthentransferred toaroomat25°Cwitha 16-hrphotoperiod (7W/m2).Seedlingswere transferred
tosterilized potting soil andgrown in anair-conditioned greenhouse (at 18to23°C),with additional
light during the winter (16-hr photoperiod; HP1-T, 400W lights; Philips, Eindhoven, the
Netherlands).
Seeds from transgenicAtLTPl-GUS plants were surface-sterilized for 2min in70%ethanol,
followed by three rinses of sterile distilled water. Seeds were placed on Murashige and Skoog
medium (Murashige and Skoog, 1963) containing 1% sucrose and 50 mg/L kanamycin and
germinated asdescribed above.Kanamycin-resistant seedlings were transferred tosterilized potting
soilandgrownina25°Cgrowthchamberat80%humidity,withlightcyclesasdescribed above.
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Genetic crosses
Plants heterozygous for knolle,keule,andgnom, respectively, were used as female parents; plants
homozygous for theAtLTPl-GUS construct were used asmales.Three flower buds of the plants to
beused asfemale parentwereemasculated byremoving theantherswithforceps. Theseflowers were
pollinatedbytouchingthestigmawithanthersfromthemaleparent.

Histochemical localization of GUS activity
Siliques were opened longitudinally andfixed in0.3 % paraformaldehyde in 100mMNaPi,pH7.2,
for 1 hr under vacuum. After washing in 100 mM NaPi, pH 7.2, they were immersed in the
enzymatic reaction mixturecontaining 1 mg/mlX-gluc(5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl p-D-glucuronic
acid),0.5mMpotassium ferricyanide, 0.5mMpotassium ferrocyanide ascatalystsin 100mMNaPi,
pH7.2.Thereaction wasconducted overnight at37°Cinthedark (Jefferson etal, 1987).After the
reaction, ovules were mounted in 8:1:2 chloral hydrate-glycerol-wateron amicroscope slide witha
cover slip and left for aperiod of 1to 16hr, depending on the stage.Embryos were removed from
theovulesbyapplyingpressureonthecoverslip.StainingpatternswereanalyzedwithanOptiphot-2
(Nikon Corp.,Tokyo,Japan) usingbright-field optics.

In situ mRNA

hybridization

In situ hybridization was performed essentially as described by Cox and Goldberg (1988). To
facilitate handling, siliques or ovules were embedded in agarose before fixation and embedding in
paraffin (Sterk etal, 1991).RNA probes labelled with either 35S-UTP or digoxygenin-uridine 5'triphosphate (UTP), were transcribed from the plasmid pJ5-3, which contains a cDNA of the
Arabidopsis AtLTP1 gene (kindly provided by C. Somerville (Thoma eta/., 1994)), or from the
plasmid pAtEP2, which contains a 201-bp genomic insert from an Arabidopsis LTP gene, using
eithertheT7(sensecontrols)ortheT3(antisense)promoter.Hybridizationwasperformed for 16hr
at42°C.
For detection of 35S-UTP-labeled probes, slides were coated with LM-1 nuclear emulsion
(Amersham), exposed for 3weeks at 4°C, and developed (D19 developer; Kodak). Sections were
stained with toluidine blue and photographed with an Optiphot-2 (Nikon), using bright- and darkfield optics.Themoresensitivedetection ofdigoxygenin-UTP-labeledprobeswasperformed usinga
digoxygenin nucleic acid detection kit (Boehringer Mannheim), essentially according to the
manufacturer's recommendations.
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Identification of genes expressed during
Arabidopsis thaliana embryogenesis using
enhancer trap and gene trap Ds-transposons
The technique of enhancer trap and gene trap mutagenesis has been exploited to identify new
molecularmarkersfor specific cell-types,tissuesandregionsintheArabidopsisthalianaembryoand
seedling.Screeningofapopulation of373independentgenetrapand431enhancertraplinesrevealed
that 25% of the gene trap insertions, and 81%of the enhancer trap insertions displayed GUS
expression patterns in the embryo, seedling, silique, seed coat, or flower. A total of 39 lines
expressed the GUSgene intheembryo.Except for one,allofthese also displayed GUSexpression
at other stages of development. The insertion lines with specific GUS expression patterns in the
embryo provide valuable markers for establishment of cell fate or position in embryo mutant
backgrounds. Genomic DNA flanking the insertions was amplified by TAIL-PCR, and found to
contain transcribed regionsofageneinallgenetrapinsertions,andinaboutaquarteroftheenhancer
trap insertions. Thus, enhancer trap and gene trap mutagenesis allow isolation of genes expressed
duringArabidopsisembryogenesisbased onexpression pattern.

CasperW.Vroemen,NicoleAarts,PaulM.J.InderRieden,AbvanKammenandSaccoC.deVries
(1998)In Cellularintegration ofsignallingpathways inplantdevelopment(LoSchiavo,F.,Last,R.
L., Morelli, G. and Raikhel,N.V.,eds.).Berlin Heidelberg: Springer-Verlag,pp.207-232.

enhancerandgenetrapping

Introduction
Afundamental questionindevelopmentalbiologyconcernsthemolecularmechanismsunderlyingthe
establishment of polarity and body pattern. In plants, the stereotyped body organization of the
seedling is laid down during embryogenesis, and may be viewed as the super-imposition of two
patterns,one alongthe apical-basal orlongitudinal axis,andone along theradial axis (Mayer etai,
1991).Arabidopsisprovidesanexcellent model systemfor thegeneticdissectionofpattern formation
duringembryogenesis, since,asinothercrucifers, thecell divisionpattern islargely invariant.Also,
numerousmutations affecting thebodyorganization oftheembryohavebeendescribed (reviewedby
Mordhorst et al. (1997)). A serious problem in the analysis of embryo pattern formation is the
shortage of molecular markers for specific cells and regions in the embryo (Jiirgens, 1995). Such
markers are important, because it is often difficult to establish cell-identity in mutant embryo
backgrounds (Devicetal, 1996;Vroemen etal, 1996;Yadegarietal, 1994).Molecular markers for
specific cells orregions inthedevelopingArabidopsis embryoidentified sofar, includethe AtLTPl
gene,expressed intheembryoprotoderm (Thomaetal, 1994;Vroemen etal, 1996;Yadegari et al,
1994),theSCARECROWgene,expressed intheendodermalcelllineage(DiLaurenzio etal, 1996),
the STM gene (Long et al, 1996) and the CLV1 gene (Clark et al, 1997), expressed in the
presumptive shoot apical meristem, and the ATML1 gene, which is expressed in all cells of the
embryo proper until the eight-cell stage, in the protoderm from the sixteen cell-stage until the late
heart-stage, andintheLI layerof the shoot apical meristeminthematureembryo (Luetal, 1996).
GUS markers for regions in theArabidopsis embryo, such as the root tip (POLARIS), cotyledons
and shoot and root apices (EXORDIUM),and root cap (COLUMELLA)have recently been used to
investigate mechanisms involved in establishing polar organization in Arabidopsis embryos and
seedlings (Topping etal, 1994;Topping andLindsey, 1997).
Aspart of a strategy to identify molecular markers for specific cell-types and regions inthe
Arabidopsisembryo,wehaveundertaken agene/enhancertrapinsertional mutagenesis screen,using
theAc IDs-transposonbased system described by Sundaresan etal (1995).The gene and enhancer
trapelements carry a GUSreporter genethatcanrespond tocw-actingtranscriptional signals atthe
site of integration. Aparticularly useful aspect of this system is that it allows the identification of
genesnotonlybymutantphenotype,butaswellbytheirexpressionpattern.Many genesthathaveno
visiblephenotypeupon disruption,becausethey arefunctionally redundant ortheirmutant phenotype
isonly visibleundercertainconditionsandcouldbemissedinscreensfor mutantphenotypes(Goebl
and Petes, 1986),may be identified by expression pattern in gene trap and enhancer trap screens.
Moreover, gene trap andenhancer trap mutagenesis can identify genes that areessential inboth the
development of the early embryo and later development. The function of such genes in later
development can be obscured by an early lethal phenotype (Mlodzik etal, 1990; Springer et al,
1995).
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Herewedescribetheuseofgeneandenhancertrapping toidentify genomicsequencesthatare
expressed ordirectgeneexpression intheArabidopsisembryo.Thecollection of insertionswehave
obtained providesasetofmolecular markersfor specific cell-types,tissues,organsandregionsinthe
developingembryo,andcan alsobeusedtoclonethecorrespondinggenes.

Design of the gene and enhancer trap elements
The two-element transposon system used inthis study employsAc starter lines,homozygous for an
immobilized Ac element, that are crossed to one of two different Ds starter lines, DsG or DsE,
homozygous for a non-autonomous gene trap or enhancer trap Ds transposon, respectively. This
system was developed by Sundaresan etal.(1995).Figure 3.1 outlines schematically theAc, DsG,
and DsE T-DNA vectors and transposons. The Ac element contains a CaMV 35S promoter-Ac
transposasefusion thatcauseshighfrequencies ofDsexcision intrans(Swinburne etal, 1992),and
is "wings-clipped", meaningthatitcannottransposebecauseitlacksoneoftheActermini.
The gene trap element DsG is designed to detect expression of a chromosomal gene when
inserted within the transcribed region. For this purpose, the DsG element contains a promoterless
GUS gene, whose expression relies ontranscription from the tagged chromosomal gene (Friedrich
and Soriano, 1991;Gossler etal, 1989;Kerr etal, 1989).Upstream of the GUS ATG startcodon,
anintron oftheArabidopsisGPA1gene(Maetal, 1990)andasyntheticoligonucleotide containing
two additional consensus splice acceptors havebeen fused, toprovide for aspliceacceptor inevery
reading frame. IfDsG should insert intoanintron,withtheGUSgeneinthesameorientation asthe
tagged gene, as shown schematically in Figure 3.2A, splicing occurs from the splice donor of the
chromosomal intron tothe splice acceptors upstream of the GUSgene (Nussaume etal, 1995).By
contrast, if inserted in an exon inthe correct orientation (Figure 3.2B), multiple splice donor sites,
naturally existing atthe3'endoftheDselement andcovering allpossiblereadingframes (Wessleret
al, 1987),areexploited.Thesequencebetweenthesesplicedonorsitesandthesplice acceptorsjust
upstream of the GUS gene can be spliced out from the transcript, resulting in a fusion of the
endogenous transcript and the Ds borne GUS transcript. The presence of three splice acceptor
sequences,covering allthreereadingframes, incombination withmultiplesplicedonors,alsoineach
possible reading frame, ensures that for each possible reading frame theDsG element could insert
into, at least one combination of splice donor and acceptor sequences generates an in-frame fusion
between the endogenous and the GUSRNA (Nussaume etal, 1995).Asisclear from Figure 3.2C,
nofunctional GUSfusion transcript isformed iftheDsGelementinsertsintoageneinan orientation
oppositetothatofthetaggedgene,whichisexpectedtooccurinhalfoftheinsertions.
With the DsE element, expression of the GUSreporter gene is dependent on DsE insertion
neartochromosomal enhancer sequences.AsshowninFigure 3.1,DsEcontainsaGUSgene fused
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Figure 3.1:T-DNA vectors and transposon constructs used in this study.
Ac :T-DNA carrying immobilized Ac element.
DsG :T-DNA carrying gene trap element DsG.
DsE :T-DNA carrying enhancer trap element DsE.
5' (drawn left) and 3' (drawn right) borders of the Ds element are represented as open triangles. (35S) CaMV 35S
promoter; (1AAH) indole acetic acid hydrolase gene conferring sensitivity to NAM; (NPTII)

neomycin

phosphotransferase gene,conferring resistance tokanamycin;(1'and 2') 1'and 2'T-DNA promoter, respectively; (ocs3')
octopine synthase terminator; (nos3') nopaline synthase terminator; (LB and RB)left border and right border sequences,
respectively, of the T-DNA; (GUS) ^-glucuronidase gene; (ATG) ATG-startcodon ofGUS gene; (A) triple splice
acceptor; (I) fourth intron of Arabidopsis G-protein gene GPA1; (SD) multiple splice donor sites at 3' end of Dselement, covering all three reading frames; (A35S) -1 to -46 bp region of CaMV 35S promoter. Broken and dotted
arrows in DsG represent splicing if insertion is into an intron or exon, respectively. This figure has been adapted from
Sundaresan etal. (1995).
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Figure 3.2: Different possibilities for chromosomal insertion of DsG and DsE elements.
A: GUS expression from DsG element after insertion into an intron.
B: GUS expression from DsG element after insertion into an exon.
C: no GUS expression from DsG element due to insertion in opposite orientation.
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For further details see Figure 3.1. This figure has been adapted from Sundaresan era/. (1995).
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to a minimal -1 to -46 bp CaMV 35S promoter, which is not active in the absence of enhancer
sequences (Benfey etal, 1989).When theDsE element inserts inthe proximity of a chromosomal
gene,within oroutsideofthecodingregion,GUSgeneexpression canbeactivatedbyaneighboring
chromosomal enhancer (Bellen etal., 1989;Bier efal., 1989; Klimyuk etal, 1995; O'Kane and
Gehring, 1987;Sundaresan etal.,1995; Wilson etal., 1989).Sinceenhancers areknown toactinan
orientation-independent manner, insertions in either orientation may result in GUS expression
(Figures 3.2Dand 3.2E). In addition to the GUS reporter gene,both types of Ds elements carry a
NPTIIgene,whichconfers resistancetokanamycinasaselection marker.

Selection for plants carrying transposed Ds elements
A limitation of theAc IDs transposable element system for transposon tagging is the preferential
transposition tositesthatareclosely linkedtothedonorlocus(Bancroft andDean, 1993;Belzileand
Yoder, 1992;Dooner andBelachew, 1989;Greenblatt, 1984;Jonesetal, 1990;Keller etal, 1993;
Osborne etal., 1991).Intheselection schemeusedinthisstudy,localtranspositions are eliminated,
becausedonor-T-DNA located enhancerscoulddirectly cause GUSexpression inlinescarrying aDs
insertion close to the donor T-DNA (Klimyuk etal, 1995). Moreover, by selecting against local
transpositions, a more or less random distribution of Ds insertions throughout the genome can be
obtained.
Figure3.3outlinestheselectionschemeusedtogeneratelinescarryingastableDsinsertionat
a location unlinked, 'or loosely linked, to the donor T-DNA. These lines are referred to as
transposants (Bellenetal, 1989),andtheirselection isaccomplished byselectingfor thepresenceof
theDselement and,simultaneously, againstboththeAcT-DNA andtheDsdonor-T-DNA. Selection
for the presence of the Ds element is possible due to the NPTII gene, conferring kanamycin
resistance, that islocated onboth theDsGand DsEelements (Figure 3.1). Selection against the Ac
andDsdonor-T-DNA isaccomplishedusingtheindoleaceticacidhydrolase(IAAH) gene,presenton
theAc-T-DNA, the DsG donor-T-DNA, and the DsE donor-T-DNA (Figure 3.1). The IAAH gene
can be used as a counter selectable marker (Karlin-Neumann et al., 1991), because it confers
sensitivitytonaphtalene acetamide(NAM),byconverting ittothepotentauxinnaphtalene aceticacid
(NAA),whichcausesseverely stuntedseedlings.Duetotheselection againstthepresenceoftheDsG
and DsE donor T-DNA, the recovery of transposed Ds elements depends on the recombination
frequency between theDsdonor-T-DNA andthetransposed Dselement. OnlyDselementsthathave
transposed tolocationsunlinkedorloosely linkedtothedonor-T-DNA arerecovered.
Transposition ofDselementsisinitiatedbycrossingDsstarterlines,homozygous for theDsE
or DsG donor-T-DNA, to Ac starter lines, homozygous for the Ac T-DNA (Figure 3.3). In the
resultingFl plants,Dstransposition canoccurundertheinfluence ofActransposase.After allowing
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(NAM^) NAM sensitivity caused by IAAH gene; (Kan^) kanamycin resistance caused by NPTII gene. Transposable
element Ds isrepresented byatriangle.This figure hasbeen adapted from Sundaresan era/. (1995).

theFl plantstoself-fertilize, theF2seedfamilies aregerminatedonplatescontainingkanamycinand
NAM, and the double resistant seedlings are recovered as transposants. Transposant lines are
maintained as F3 seed batches, obtained by self-fertilization of selected F2 plants. By selecting
againstAc, theDs element in selected transposant plants will notbe able tore-transpose. Thus,the
transposant lines obtained this way represent acollection of stableDsEandDsGinsertion linesthat
servesassourceforfurther screening andcharacterization.
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Results

Generation of independent gene and enhancer trap lines
Genetrap and enhancer trapDselementswere induced totransposebycrossing plants from DsGor
DsE starter lines toplants fromAc starter lines.Table 3.1 outlines thedifferent combinations ofAc
andDsG orDsE starter lines used, and the numbers of independent F2 families that resulted from
crossesofeachcombination.EachoftwoAc starterlineswerecrossed toeachoffourDsGandeach
of four DsE starter lines, resulting in 2610 Fl plants heterozygous for DsE andAc, and 1975 Fl
plantsheterozygous forDsGandAc. Self-fertilization oftheFl plantsandcollection ofF2seed from
each individual Fl plant yielded DsG and DsE F2 families. In the F2 generation, selection was
performed by plating approximately 750-1000 F2 seeds on NAM-Kan plates, as described in
Materials and Methods. Out of 1975 DsG F2 families, 373 independent gene-trap lines were
established. Out of 2610 DsE F2 families, 431 independent enhancer-trap lines were recovered.
Thus, 19% of the DsG carrying Fl plants (373/1975) and 17% of the DsE carrying Fl plants
(431/2610) generated NAM R Kan R F2progeny (transposants) in afrequency high enough to allow
detectionofatleastonetransposantperselectionplate.
Over 80%of theFl plantshadnoNAM R Kan R progeny, suggesting thatintheseplantsthere
wereeither noDstranspositions,onlytranspositions withoutre-integration,oronly transpositions to
sitesclosely linked tothedonorlocus,which areknown tooccurfrequently intheAc-Ds transposon
system(Bancroft andDean, 1993;BelzileandYoder, 1992;DoonerandBelachew, 1989;Greenblatt,
1984; Jones et ai, 1990; Osborne et ai, 1991). Fl plants that did have NAM R Kan R progeny
typically generated between 0.1% and 3% (i.e. 1-30 per 1000 F2 seedlings) NAM R Kan R F2
seedlings.Inaccordance withtheresults obtainedby Sundaresan andco-workers (Sundaresan et ai,
1995), themajority ofFl plantsthatdidhaveNAM R Kan R progeny,yieldedbetween 0.1% and1%
of NAM R Kan R F2 seedlings. It should be noted that, since only one-sixteenth (6.25%) of the
progenyofanFl plantisexpected tobeNAMR, andthefrequency offorward transposition, defined
as the proportion of F2 plants in which the Ds element has excised from the donor locus,with the
35S-Ac transposase fusion used ranges from 5 - 50% in the F2 generation (Long et al., 1993), a
singletransposition eventisunlikelytoresultinmorethan 3%ofNAMRKanR progeny.

Molecular analysis of transposants
ToascertainwhethertheNAMselectioneffectively selectedagainstboththeAcT-DNA andtheDsTDNA,andwhetherthekanamycin selectionresultedinselection for inheritanceofaDselement,DNA
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Table 3.1:Numbers of F2 families generated from different combinations ofAcand DsE
orDsG starterlines,respectively, and numbers and frequencies ofrecoveredtransposant lines.

starter lines

No.of F2 families
generated

No. of transposant
lines

%ofF2 families
yielding a transposant
line

DsEl x Acl

477

107

22

DsEl x Ac2

584

65

11

DsE2xAcl

225

38

17

DsE2 x Ac2

455

55

12

DsE3 x Acl

70

39

56

DsE3 x Ac2

657

93

14

DsE6x Acl

60

13

22

DsE6 x Ac2

82

21

26

2610

431

17

DsGl x Acl

519

103

20

DsGl xAc2

409

82

20

DsG6x Acl

95

32

34

DsG6 x Ac2

349

20

6

DsG7xAcl

123

38

31

DsG7 x Ac2

419

89

21

DsG8x Acl

12

5

42

DsG8 x Ac2

49

4

1975

373

Total

Total

19
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from independent transposant seedlings was checked for the presence of theIAAH gene (which is
locatedonboththeAcandDsT-DNAs) andthe GUS gene(whichislocatedonlyontheDselement).
PCR using different sets of IAAH and GUS specific primers showed that all transposant lines
contained the GUS gene, confirming inheritance of the Ds transposon, and not the IAAH gene,
providing evidence for the absenceof bothAc andDsT-DNAs (data not shown).Asexpected, both
the GUS gene and the IAAH gene were detected in DsG and DsE starter lines, whereas only the
IAAH gene was detected in Ac starter lines. These results prove that the NAM-Kan selection
procedure effectively selected for transposed Ds elements and against Ac and Ds T-DNAs. The
selection against the Ds T-DNA results in selection against nearby re-insertion of the Ds element
(Sundaresanera/., 1995).
Figure3.4showsSouthernblotanalysisofDNA from 21 selectedgenetrapandenhancertrap
transposant plants. Genomic DNA was digested with Pstl, which cuts once in the NPTII coding
sequencewithin theDselement.Probing withtheentireGUScoding sequenceshowedthat20ofthe
transposants carried asinglecopy of theDselement, whereas 1transposant (WET115)contained 2
Dselementsinserted atdifferent chromosomal locations.Thedifferent fragment lengthsobservedin
the lanes in Figure 3.4 are indicative of the different chromosomal locations, and thus different
flanking genomicsequencesofDs insertionsintheselected transposants.AsingletransposedDsGor
DsEelement isessential for efficient screening of thetransposant lines for specific GUSexpression
patterns,sincemorethanonetransposedDselement,atdifferent chromosomal locations,couldresult
inoverlappingorcombinedGUSexpression patterns,underthecontrolofregulatory regionsat
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Figure 3.4: Southern blot of DNA from 21 selected gene trap and enhancer trap transposants.
The DNAs weredigested withPstl, andtheprobe used wastheentire GUScoding sequence.
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different sites in the genome. This would of course complicate interpretation of GUS expression
patternsduringtheprimary screen.

Screening transposants for GUS expression patterns
All373genetrap(WGT)transposants and431enhancertrap(WET)transposants wereexamined for
GUS expression patterns at various stages of plant development: seedling, flower, silique,
developing seed andembryo.TheresultsoftheGUSstainingdataaresummarized inTable 3.2. 27%
of the WGT lines (100 out of 373) displayed GUSexpression at some stage of theplant life cycle.
Thefrequency of Gf/S-expressing WETlines amounted to 81% (317outof 431), muchhigher than
the frequency of GUSexpressingWGTlines.In 58%ofthe GUSexpressing WETlines (184outof
317), GUS staining was only found in pollen grains. Due to the high frequency of this staining
pattern in this and other screens employing a minimal 35S-promoter-G£/Sfusion for detection of
enhancer action (Klimyuketal, 1995),andtakingintoaccountotherreports onpossible artefactual
GUS staining in pollen (Klimyuk etal, 1995; Mascarenhas and Hamilton, 1992; Uknes et al,
1993),linesdisplayingthis "pollen only"stainingpattern areputinaseparateclass.Itisunclearwhat
the significance of thepollen GUS staining is.The fact that itoccurs atmuch higher frequencies in
enhancer trap lines than in gene trap lines (Table 3.2) suggests that it is not only the result of
artefactual expression of the GUS gene independent of its genetic context, but that it can also be
caused in some way by the minimal 35Spromoter included inthe enhancer trapDselement. If the
"pollen only" staining lines are excluded, the over-all GUS staining frequency of the WET lines
(34%)isroughly similartothatoftheWGTlines(25%). Thelowerstainingfrequency oftheWGT

Table 3.2:Numbers and frequencies of GUS expressing WGT and WET lines.

WGT-lines

WET-lines

No. screened

373

431

No.showing GUSexpression (%)

100 (27%)

317 (81%)

No. showing "pollen only" expression
No.otherthan "pollen only" (%)

7
93 (25%)
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lines could be explained by both the orientation dependency of gene trapDs insertions (see Figure
3.2), and the necessity of DsG insertion into the transcribed region of a gene, to be able to cause
GUS expression.
Table 3.3 shows asummary of the frequencies of GUS staining patterns ofWGT and WET
lines found at different developmental stages and in different plant organs. Since our screen was
primarily focused on detection of GUSexpression inembryos and seedlings,GUS staining in other
plant organs, such as the different flower organs, the silique and the seed coat, is put in a single
category.Thefact that "pollen only"staining occurs athighfrequency amongWET,butnot among
WGT lines, would complicate comparison of the staining frequencies in WGT and WET lines.
Therefore, theclassof "pollen only" staining linesisnotincluded inTable 3.3.Inatotalof 39lines,
12WGT and 27WET lines, GUSexpression wasdetected in the embryo.The number of embryostaininglineswasratherlowascomparedtothetotalnumberof staininglines:only 13%oftheGUSpositive WGT lines and 20%of the GUS-positive WET lines showed staining in the embryo. This
corresponds tooverall frequencies of 3-4% and6-7% GUSexpression inembryos,among geneand
enhancertraplines,respectively.Mostofthelinesthat showedGUSstaining intheembryo alsohad
GUSstainingintheseedling:9outof 12for theembryostainingWGTlines,and23outof27forthe
WETlines.In somecases,theseedling stainingpatterncorresponded precisely tothatintheembryo,
whereas in other cases it was either completely different or resembled the embryo pattern only
partially (datanot shown).Noneof theWGTlines,andonlyoneWETlineshowed embryo-specific
GUSexpression, taken as GUSexpression only detectable intheembryo and not atanyother stage
ofdevelopment orinanyotherplantorgan.Inthisline,WET393,GUSexpression isrestrictedtothe
suspensor (see Figure 3.5), which is senso stricto not even part of the embryo proper. In all other
embryo staining lines, GUS expression was not restricted to the embryo, but also seen at other
developmental stages, or in more than one organ or tissue. Among this class are also lines with a
specific staining pattern in the embryo, that is perpetuated in the seedling. Other lines show, for
example, GUS staining in the embryo and also in one or more flower organs. GUS expression in
different organs or at different developmental stages could point to genes that are expressed in
different developmental programs, or towards genes which are expressed in similar cell types or
tissues in different plant organs (Sundaresan etal, 1995).The frequency of lines that show GUS
expression in seedlings ishigherthan thefrequency ofembryostaining lines.AmongboththeWGT
andWETlines,morethan half of thestaining linesshow GUSexpression atthe seedling stage(52%
and 60%, respectively), and in approximately one third of these (17/48 and 24/80, respectively),
GUSexpression isrestricted totheseedling stage.Themajority oftheGUSpositiveWGTandWET
lines (77% for both) shows GUS staining somewhere in the flower, silique and / or seed coat. It
shouldbenotedthattheseincludelineswithstaining patternsin,for example,asingleflower organ,
aswell as lines with expression in different organs,and lines that are alsoexpressed at the embryo
and/orseedlingstage.
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Table 3.3: Summary of GUS expression in WGT and WET lines at different developmental stages.

Total no.of GUSstaining lines3

WGT-lines

WET-lines

93

133

Stain observed in:
embryo(%of total staininglines3)

12

27

(20%)

from which also inseedling

9

23

from which embryo-specific

0

1

seedling(%oftotal staininglines3)

48

flower /silique/seedcoat
(% of total staininglines3)

(52%)

80

17

from which seedling specific

3

(13%)

72

(77%)

(60%)
24

102

(77%)

Lineswith "pollenonly"expression arenotincluded.

Figure 3.5 shows an example of an enhancer trap line with a restricted GUS expression
pattern,thatwasfound inourscreen for GUSstainingpatterns intheembryo.Inthisline,WET393,
GUSexpression isrestricted tothebasalcellsofthesuspensor from thepre-globulartothelateheart
stage (Figure 3.5A-C).Inlaterstageembryos,from thetorpedostageuptothematureembryostage,
GUSexpression wasseenintheentiresuspensor,butnotintheembryoproper (Figure3.5D-F).

Screening transposants for mutant phenotypes
During our screen for GUS expression patterns in the embryo, we observed two WGT lines with
morphological defects in the embryo (not shown). Oneof these lines segregated for embryos with
strongly reduced cotyledons, and exhibited a good correlation between mutant phenotype and
cotyledon specific GUSexpression pattern. Ourscreeningprotocol for detection of GUSexpression
patternsinthedevelopingembiyowasoptimised for detectionofGUSstainingintheembryo,and
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Figure 3.5: GUS expression pattern of enhancer trap line WET393.
A: developing seed with globular stageembryo.
B: transition stage embryo.
C: histological section of adeveloping seed with transition stage embryo.
D: developing seed with early torpedo stage embryo.
E: developing seed with bentcotyledon stageembryo.
F: basal region of bent cotyledon stageembryoafter dissection outof theseed. Theupper suspensor cell isstill attached
tothe embryo proper.
Arrow points at GUS stained cells in the basal part of the suspensor in A-C, and in the entire suspensor, but not in the
embryo proper, in D-F. Bar = 50|j.m.
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didnotallowvisualisation of subtlemorphological aberrationsintheembryo.Thiswascausedbythe
fact that after theGUSstainingreaction,clearingoftheseedcoatwithHoyerssolutionwasmuchless
efficient than without priorGUSstaining.Therefore, itislikely thatsubtlephenotypic aberrationsin
theembryoweremissed duringourprimary screen.Adetailed screenoftheGUSpositiveWGTand
WET lines for phenotypically visible mutations in the developing embryo is currently being
performed. In the case of gene traplines,DsGinsertion within thetranscribed region of ageneisa
prerequisite for GUSexpression. Mutantembryophenotypes caused bydisruption of genes that are
expressed in the embryo are, therefore, expected to occur at higher frequencies among embryostainingWGTlinesthanamongembryo-stainingWETlines.
Morphologically visiblephenotypes weremoreeasily observed atdevelopmental stages later
than the embryo stage.Although not studied indetail,putative mutant phenotypes were observed in
26 out of 366 WGT lines (7%), and in 16 out of 400 WET lines (4%). Assuming an equal
transposition behaviour for the DsG andDsE transposons, the frequency of insertion into a gene,
possibly causing amutantphenotype,isexpectedtobeequal amonggenetraplinesandenhancertrap
lines.Putativemutants includedpigmentation mutants(chloroticleaves),dwarfs,plantswithretarded
development, male steriles, plants with aberrant floral morphology, bushy plants and plants with
aborted seeds.Detailed analysis,including verification ofcosegregation ofthemutantphenotype and
theDselementisinprogressfor someoftheputativemorphological mutants.

Amplification of genomic DNA flanking DsG and DsE insertions
Genomic DNAflanking DsGandDsEinsertionshasbeengeneratedbyTAIL-PCR(Liuetal, 1995)
for 27 of the 39WGT and WET lines with GUSexpression in the embryo.Typically, 50bp to 1.5
kbof flanking DNA was obtained using this procedure. In ourhands,the success rateof theTAILPCR procedure was on average 60%,meaning that in a successful experiment, flanking DNA was
generated for approximately 60% of the lines.The sequence of flanking DNA from two gene trap
lines showedthatinboth lines,theDsGelement hadinsertedwithin theputativeopenreading frame
of a gene.For three out of four enhancer trap lines from which flanking DNA was sequenced, no
open reading frame could bedetected inthe sequence of theDNAflanking theDsEinsertion. Ifan
openreading frame isdetected inthesequenceoftheflanking DNA,itmaybepossibletopredictthe
function of the tagged gene from its sequence. This was the case for one of the two gene trap
insertions of which flanking DNAwassequenced.Taken together, theTAIL-PCRprocedure proved
efficient in generating flanking DNA from WGT andWET insertions. In general,the generation of
flanking DNAprovides sequenceinformation andmolecularprobeswhich canbeused todetermine
the mapposition of theDs insertions, and in library screening. For a selected number of lines,this
workiscurrently inprogress.
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Discussion
Inthis study,wehaveusedtheAcIDsbased gene/enhancer trap systemdeveloped by Sundaresan
and co-workers (Sundaresan etal., 1995) todetect genes that exhibit position-, cell-type- ortissuespecific expression intheArabidopsis thalianaembryo.Themodification of insertional mutagens to
contain areporter geneovercomesthelimitationofconventionalinsertionalmutagensthatonly allow
detection of genes that give a phenotype when disrupted. The reporter gene carried by a gene or
enhancer trap element permits the detection of genes by expression pattern rather than by mutant
phenotypeonly.Previously,Fedoroff andSmith (1993),Smith andFedoroff (1995), and Klimyuket
al. (1995) have described the successful use of an enhancer trapDs element for detection of plant
enhancers. A serious limitation on the use of these elements as enhancer traps is imposed by the
preferential transposition ofAcIDselementstoclosely linked sites.Enhancer sequences locatedon
theDsEdonorT-DNA coulddirectlycauseGUSexpression inlinescarrying aDsEinsertion closeto
the donor T-DNA. Klimyuk et al. (1995) found that almost half of the lines that showed GUS
expression revealed expression patterns similar or identical to those of the DsE starter lines they
originated from. Theparental GUSstaining resulting from T-DNA locatedenhancerscouldpartlyor
totallyobscurenovelGUSstainingpatternsconferred byendogenous enhancers.Forthisreason,and
toobtain a more random distribution of Ds insertions across the genome, the mutagenesis scheme
applied inthis study includes aone-stepplateselection againsttheDsdonorT-DNA, thusenriching
for unlinked transpositions (Sundaresan etal, 1995).Atthesametime,thisprocedure selects against
lines carrying unexcisedDselements, againstthepresence oftheAcT-DNA, and for re-insertionof
theDselement after excision from thedonorT-DNA.Thisalleviatestheneed oflarge-scale PCRor
Southern hybridization analyses, necessary in other systems (Klimyuk etal, 1995) for selection of
transposant lines. As an inevitable consequence of the relatively infrequent transposition of Ds
elementstounlinked orloosely linked sites,onlyaboutone-fifth oftheFl plantsyielded F2progeny
that survived our selection scheme: 19%for genetraplines,and 17%incaseof enhancertraplines.
Thesefrequencies aresomewhat lowerthan thefrequency ofplantswithuniquetransposition events
reported by Klimyuk et al. (1995), who obtained 87 of these plants starting from 314 Fl plants
(28%).However, themutagenesis schemeused inthat study neither included selection against local
transposition events,noragainsttheAcT-DNA.
From the frequencies of recovered transposant lines resulting from crosses of each
combination of starter lines (Table 3.1), it is apparent that particular combinations, such as for
example DsG6 Ac2, and DsGS Ac2, gave a very poor recovery of transposants. Such a poor
recovery of NAM^Kan^ progeny could arise if theAc andDs T-DNA loci from two starter lines
werelinked inrepulsion.Inthiscase,F2progeny would only surviveNAM-Kan double selectionif
recombination would occur between the two loci. From recombinant inbred mapping (Lister and
Dean, 1993), it is known that DsGl ,DsEl, DsE2, and DsE3 are not linked to either Ac\ or Ac2
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(Sundaresan et al, 1995). For the other starter lines used in this study, such mapping data are
currently unavailable. Thefact that,inthecaseof theDsG6Ac2 andDsGSAc2 combinations, only
14transposant lineswererecovered from nearly400F2families, clearlypointsouttheimportanceof
testing each combination ofDs andAc starterlinesbefore proceeding withlarge scalemutagenesis.
Determination of the mapposition of T-DNA donorlocimight alsohelp toselect for more optimal
combinations of Ac and Ds starter lines. In future large scale mutagenesis programs, the over-all
yield oftransposant linesmightbeimproved by selecting combinations of starter linesbased onthe
frequencies found inthis study.
Molecular analysisoftransposantsobtainedthroughthedescribed selectionprocedure showed
that 95%of the insertions generated byDstransposition were singlecopies.This almost eliminates
the possibility of detecting GUS expression patterns arising from more than one independent or
multipletandeminsertions.ThisisincontrasttoT-DNApromotertrapinsertion methods (Kertbundit
etal, 1991;Koncz etal, 1989;Topping etal, 1994;Topping and Lindsey, 1995;Topping et al,
1991), in which only 50-60% of the lines carried T-DNA at a single locus (Lindsey etal, 1993).
Moreover, theselocioften contained rearranged ormultipletandeminsertionsof theT-DNA, which
could influence reporter geneexpression andcomplicate amplification offlanking DNA sequences.
From the results of our screen, it isclear that the selection against local transpositions, and the fact
thatthevast majority of ourlineshasasingleinsert,greatly facilitates screening oftransposant lines
for GUSexpression patterns.

GUS expression in gene I enhancer trap transposants
The fraction of transposants that showed GUSexpression at some stage of the plant life cycle was
27% for genetraplines and 81% for enhancertraplines.After correction for theveryabundant class
of "pollen only"expressing lines found amongenhancertraps,these frequencies were25%for gene
traps, and 34%for enhancer traps.Sundaresan andco-workers obtained asimilar frequency ofGUS
expressing gene trap lines (26%, Sundaresan et al, 1995). Our frequency of 34% for GUS
expression among enhancertraplinesissomewhat lowerthanthe48%reportedbySundaresan etal.
(1995). This could be due to differences in the developmental stages at which transposants were
assayed for GUSexpressionbetweenthetwodifferent screens.Althoughnotexplicitly mentionedin
their paper, Sundaresan and co-workers also found very frequent pollen staining among their
collection ofenhancertraplines(R.Martienssen, pers.comm.).
Klimyuketal.(1995)reported anover-allGUSstainingfrequency of 60%amongacollection
of enhancer trap lines. However, almost half of the GUS expressing lines revealed expression
patterns similar or identical tothe parental staining patterns, and besides those,the majority of the
GUS-stained lines showed common staining patterns, such as pollen, stigma or stipule specific
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staining. Only a limited number of lines (11%) showed unique expression patterns. It could be
possible that, insome lines,the high level ofparental GUSstaining obscuresweaker levels ofGUS
expression underthecontrol ofendogenousenhancers.
Inourcollection of WGT andWETlines,thefrequency ofGUSstaining inembryos wasrelatively
low as compared to the total frequency of GUS staining lines. The overall frequencies of GUS
expression inembryos (3-4%amongWGTlinesand6-7%amongWETlines)comparewellwiththe
3-4% frequency of GUS expression in embryos obtained with a T-DNA-based promoter trap
approach,inwhichlineswithT-DNA insertionsatasinglelocuswerestudied (Topping etal, 1994).
Theoverall frequencies found byusfor GUSexpression inseedlingswere 13% and 19%,for
WGT and WET lines, respectively. This is significantly higher than the frequencies of GUS
expression in embryos. The low number of lines that show GUS expression in the embryo may
reflect arelatively low number of genesexpressed intheembryo,ormaypartly becaused by alow
expression level of the GUSreporter gene in somelines,incombination with alow accessibility of
theembryofor theGUSsubstrate. Surprisingly, only onelineoutof 39linesinwhich GUS staining
was observed in the embryo, showed GUS expression during embryogenesis only, and not during
post-embryonic development. Thisenhancertraplinehasrestricted GUSexpression inthebasalcells
of the suspensor, and during later stages of embryogenesis in all suspensor cells, indicating that in
fact no real embryo-specific GUS expressing line was recovered. All other lines displaying GUS
expression in the embryo also show GUS staining at other developmental stages, such as the
seedling, flower, silique, or seed coat. These include lines with similar expression patterns in the
embryo and the seedling, such as lines displaying hypocotyl or cotyledon specific staining in both
embryoandseedling,andlinesstaining intissuesthatexistintheembryo,seedling andmatureplant,
such as the shoot meristem and vascular tissue. In these lines, GUS expression seems to remain
associated with aspecific tissueorpositionintheplantthroughout development. Thus,inour screen,
far more tissue- and position-specific than embryo-specific expression patterns were detected.
ExamplesofArabidopsisgenesexhibiting suchtissue-orposition-specific expression pattern include
AtLTPl (Thomaetal., 1994; Vroemen etal., 1996),ATML1 (Lu etal, 1996),SCARECROW (Di
Laurenzio etal, 1996),and STM(Longetal, 1996).
The detection of lines with expression patterns in multiple organs was not surprising: such
expression patternscouldbeexplained bytheoccurrence ofcommoncelltypesor activities, suchas
cell division (Springer etal, 1995)orphotosynthesis, in different organs,orby the repeated useof
the same geneproducts indifferent developmental programs.Examples of the latter are commonly
found inanimal systems.Forexample,thecomponents oftherassignalling pathway areinvolvedin
specifying cell fates duringDrosophilaembryogenesis, wing vein formation, eye development and
oogenesis (e.g. reviewed by Ruohola-Baker etal. (1994)). So far, none of the genes identified in
embryo mutant screens in plants,such asBio-1(Schneider etal, 1989),EMB30/GNOM(Buschet
al, 1996;Shevell etal, 1994),FUSCA-1(Castle andMeinke, 1994),PROLIFERA(Springer et al,
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1995),KNOLLE (Lukowitz etal, 1996),STM (Longetal, 1996),SCARECROW(DiLaurenzioet
al, 1996),and CLAVATA1 (Clark etal, 1997),exhibit anexpression pattern that isrestricted tothe
embryo. A rare example of a gene expressed exclusively during early plant embryogenesis is the
carrot SERK gene (Schmidt etal, 1997),whoseexpression ceases after the early globular embryo
stage.

Mutant phenotypes in gene I enhancer trap transposants
Thefrequency of aberrant phenotypes observed amongthetransposant lineswas4and7%forWET
andWGTlines,respectively.Thisisconsistentwithfrequencies found inprevious screensusingAcI
Ds systems inArabidopsis (2.1% (Bancroft etal, 1993),8% (Altmann etal, 1995),5%(Bhatt et
al, 1996)).This frequency is significantly lower than the frequency of transposant lines that show
GUSexpression. This canpartly be attributedtothefact thatthe screening conditions applied were
predominantly aimed atthedetection ofGUSstaining and,inmostcases,didnotallow visualisation
of very subtle phenotypic aberrations. Nevertheless, from our data it is clear that the frequency of
mutantsislowascomparedtothefrequency ofexpression patterns.Thisdifference isnot surprising
for a number of reasons. First, many insertions, especially enhancer trap insertions, may result in
GUS expression without gene disruption, if the insertion is upstream, downstream, or in a nonessentialregionofthecodingregionofthegene.Inthesecases,thegenerationofmutantallelescould
be possible by inducing secondary transposition usingAc. Second, even incase of gene disruption,
the resulting phenotype might be subtle,or only visible under non-standard growth conditions, and
wouldtherefore bemissedinourscreen.Finally,thetaggedgenemightbefunctionally redundant,so
that even in case of a severe disruption of gene function, nophenotype arises.Together, these data
imply thatgene/enhancer trapping isparticularly useful for theidentification ofgenesthatwouldbe
missed ingeneticscreensfor mutantphenotypes.

Gene isolation
Analysis of thegenomic regions responsible for theobserved GUSexpression patternshasnotbeen
completed yet,butitisevidentthatTAIL-PCRamplification of genomicDNAflanking theDsGand
DsEinsertions isastraightforward method.Inthiscontext,anadvantageof genetraps overenhancer
traps isthatin GUSexpressinggenetraplines,theDsGelement shouldbeinserted withinthecoding
regionofthegeneofwhichexpression isvisualisedbytheGUSreporter gene.Thisgreatly facilitates
isolation of thetagged gene,and sequence information may directly allow prediction of its function
(Springer etal, 1995).In fact, both genetrap insertions from which we sequenced flanking DNA
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were inserted within the putative open reading frame of agene,and for oneof these,gene function
couldbepredictedbasedonsequencehomology toknowngenes.Althoughenhancertrapsmightalso
insert into the coding region of a gene, they do not rely on it for GUS expression. Flanking DNA
sequences from four of ourenhancer trapinsertionsrevealed onlyone putative open reading frame.
Littleisknown about thedistance overwhichenhancers can actinplants.Alargephysical distance
between an enhancer trap insertion and the gene(s) activated by the enhancer would seriously
complicate gene isolation. An enhancer trap insertion conferring GUS expression in the root
endodermis of Arabidopsis had inserted approximately 1kbupstream of the SCARECROW gene,
whoseexpression isalsorestricted totherootendodermis (DiLaurenzio etal., 1996).This suggests
that isolation of genesdetected by enhancer trapping would befeasible using flanking DNA probes
for genomic library screening,followed by expression analysisof thegenes found tobeclosetothe
siteofinsertion.

Conclusions
We have used gene trap and enhancer trap transposons to detect genes expressed during embryo
development inArabidopsis. Based on the data presented here, it appears that gene and enhancer
trapping areparticularly useful inthestudyofembryodevelopment indifferent ways.First,the GUS
expression patterns represent markers for specific cell-types, tissues, organs, and regions in the
developingembryo.Suchmarkerscanbevaluableforestablishment ofcellfate orpositioninembryo
mutantbackgrounds,andcansupplement existing markers.Secondly,gene/enhancer trapinsertions
allow isolation of genes expressed during embryogenesis, without the requirement for a visible
phenotypecausedbygenedisruption.Thisisparticularly important ifgenedisruption doesnotcause
amutantphenotype,orif themutantphenotype isembryo-or seedling-lethal.Thirdly, an advantage
ofgene/enhancertrapping overdifferential screening approaches isprovided bythefact thatgene/
enhancertrapsdirectlyprovidedetailedinformation ontheexpressionpatternof agene,whichcanbe
an important criteria for selection of lines of interest. From our screen, enhancer traps appear tobe
moreefficient indetectingexpression patternsthangenetraps.Ontheotherhand,genetrapinsertions
only confer GUS expression if inserted into the transcribed region of a gene. This can greatly
facilitate the cloning of the gene responsible for the observed GUS expression pattern, and may
directly cause disruption of thetagged gene,possibly resulting in amutant phenotype.By contrast,
enhancer trap insertions that confer GUS expression might be outside of the coding region of the
gene(s) activatedbytheenhancer.If so,genedisruption canonlybeachieved after remobilizationof
theDsE element, orby sequence based detection of aT-DNA or transposon insertion into the gene
responsible for the observed GUSexpression pattern. Taken together, theuseof gene and enhancer
trapping provides a powerful tool to dissect the molecular events involved in Arabidopsis
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embryogenesis.

Materials and Methods

Mobilization of Ds elements
DsG elements were mobilized by crossing plants from Ac starter lines Acl and Ac2, both
homozygous for theAc T-DNA,toplants from DsGstarter linesDsGl, DsG6,DsGl andDsGS,all
homozygous for theDsGT-DNA, inallpossiblepairwisecombinations.Inthesecrosses,Ac starter
lineswereused asthe male andDs starterlines asthefemale parental line.Likewise,DsE elements
weremobilized bycrossingplants fromAc starterlinesAcl andAcl toplantsfrom DsE starterlines
DsE\, DsE2, DsE3 and DsE6, all homozygous for the DsE T-DNA, in all possible pairwise
combinations.Fl seeds from theAc xDsGandtheAc xDsEcrosses wereplanted individually and
the resulting Fl plants were allowed to self-fertilize. 1000-5000 seeds from each Fl plant were
collectedtoestablishindependent F2-families.

NAM-Kan selection for transposants
750-1000 (15-20 mg) F2 seeds from each F2 family were surface-sterilized by successive washes
with 70% ethanol for 10min, diluted bleach solution (containing 0.9% sodium hypo chlorite, and
0.1% Tween 20)for 10min,and twicewithsterilewater.Theseedswerethen suspended in 5mlof
liquid MS-agar (containing 0.46% (w/v)MSsalts (Duchefa, (Murashige and Skoog, 1963) adjusted
to pH 5.7 with KOH, 1% sucrose and 0.7% agar (Difco)), and plated onto square 12 x 12 cm
selectionplatescontainingMS-agarsupplementedwith50|0.g/mlkanamycin sulphate(Duchefa),and
3.5\lMNAM(cc-naphtalene-acetamide,Sigma).After 1-4 daysat4 °C,theplateswereincubated for
4 days in a growth chamber at 25 °Cwith 16h light / 8h dark photoperiod. Transposant seedlings
resistant to both NAM and kanamycin, recognizable by their green cotyledons, normal size and
normal rootdevelopment, weretransferred to60mmround selection plates andfurther incubated to
verify the double resistance. After reaching the second-leaf stage,transposants were transplanted to
soil andallowed toself-fertilize. Flowersand siliques,thatcontained immature seeds,from theseF2
plants were screened for Gt/5-expression. Mature seeds (the F3 generation) were harvested and
stored as a transposant line, i.e. a gene trap (referred to as Wageningen Gene Trap lines WGT1
throughWGT373)orenhancertrapline(Wageningen EnhancerTraplinesWET1throughWET431).
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Histochemical localization of GUS expression
For localization of GUSexpression in seedlings, seeds from each gene trap and enhancer trap line
weregerminatedinmicroliterwellscontaining400ulofsterilewater.After 5daysofincubation at25
°Cinthe light, onevolumeof twotimesconcentrated GUSstaining solution was added,tomakeup
final concentrations of 100 mM NaPi pH 7.2, 10 mM EDTA, 0.1% Triton X-100, 100 (Xg/ml
chloramphenicol toinhibit bacterial growth,and 1 mg/mlX-Gluc(5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl (J-Dglucuronic acid).The seedlings were vacuuminfiltrated with GUS staining solution for 1 hour, and
the reaction was allowed to proceed for up to 48 hours at 37 °C in the dark. After the reaction,
seedlings werecleared through several washesin70%alcohol at37 "C.GUSstaining patterns were
viewed using aNikon binocular (Nikon Corp.,Tokyo,Japan).
Localization of GUS expression in flowers, developing seeds and embryos was performed
either directly in the F2 plant generation (i.e. mature transposant plants after transplantation from
selectionplatestosoil)orintheF3generation.Priortoplanting insoil,F3seedsweregerminatedon
MSagarplatescontaining 50|J.g/mlkanamycintoselectfor individualscarryingthegeneorenhancer
trap transposon. Flowers were sampled from the plants and incubated in GUS staining solution as
described above.Siliqueswithimmature seedscovering allstagesofembryodevelopment (typically
3 - 5 siliques per line) were sampled from theplants,opened longitudinally, and incubated in GUS
staining solution as described above. After thereaction, flowers and siliques (containing immature
seeds) were cleared for a minimum of 16hours in Hoyers solution (100 g chloral-hydrate, 2.5 g
Arabic gum, 15ml glycerol, 30 ml water). Flowers and immature seeds were mounted in Hoyers
solution on a microscope slide. GUS staining patterns were viewed with a binocular and with a
Nikon Optiphot-2 equipped with Normarski optics. If GUS staining was observed in embryos, the
staining reaction wasrepeated inGUS staining solution containing 1.25 mM,oreven 5mMeachof
potassium ferrocyanide andpotassium ferricyanide (Jefferson etai, 1987),tominimize diffusion of
thereaction intermediates andtherebyimprovethespecificity ofthelocalization ofGUSexpressionin
embryos.Very weakGUS staining, however, wasinmost cases only visible intheprimary staining
reaction,i.e.intheabsenceof ferricyanide and ferrocyanide.

Histological

sections

After theGUSstainingreaction,immatureseedsweretransferred toFAAfixative (2%formaldehyde,
5%aceticacid,65%ethanol).Thefixative wasvacuuminfiltrated andtheseedswerefixedfor atleast
3 days at4 °C. After dehydration through anethanol series,the seeds were infiltrated in Technovit
7100 resin (Heraeus Kulzer, Wehrheim, Germany) according to the manufacturer's instructions. In
brief,subsequentchangesofTechnovitpreparation solution (1ghardenerI,2.5mlPEG400, 100ml
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Technovit 7100)of increasing concentrations in96%ethanol (1:3, 1:1,3:1) weredonefor onehour,
followed by aonehour and anovernight incubation in 100%Technovit preparation solution. Seeds
were embedded in Technovit embedding solution (1 ml hardener II, 15ml Technovit preparation
solution) and polymerization was allowed toproceed for one hour at 37 °C.Serial sections (3u.m
thick)werecutwithaReichert-Jungmicrotome,transferred tomicroscope slides,stainedwith0.01%
Ruthenium Red (Sigma) for 1-10 min, and mounted in Euparal (Agar Scientific, Stansted, UK).
Sectionswereanalyzed withaNikon Optiphot-2usingbright-field anddark-field optics.

Southern blot analysis
Genomic DNAfrom individual transposantplantswasisolated accordingtoBouchez (1996). 1-2 (Xg
of genomic DNA was digested with Pstl, separated on a 1%agarose gel and blotted onto a Nitran
Plusmembrane (Schleicher&Schuell,Keen,NH,USA).Blottingandhybridizationwere performed
according tothe manufacturer's recommendations. A2.2 kb [a^2p-dATP] random prime labelled
GUSfragment, covering theentirecoding sequence,wasusedasprobe.Theblotwaswashed for 15
min with 2xSSC,0.1% SDS and for 15min with0.1 xSSC,0.1% SDS at65 °C(Sambrook et al,
1989),before exposuretoX-ray film (Amersham,'sHertogenbosch,theNetherlands).

PCR-analysis
ForPCR detection of theDselement,either asetof GUSprimerswasused, with sequences GUS-1,
5'-AGACTGTAA CCA CGC GTCTG-3' andGUS-2,5'-CCG ACA GCAGTTTCATCAATC3',oracombination of aGUSspecific primer and aprimer specific for the 3'endof theDselement,
with sequences GUS-4,5'-GCT CTA GATCGG CGA ACTGAT CGTTAA AAC-3'and Ds3,5'TATTTAACTTGC GGGACGGAAACGAAAAC-3'.Fordetection ofboththeAc andtheDs
donor T-DNA, IAAH specific primers were used, with the following sequences: NAM3, 5'-CAT
TCCCCACCTTGA CGAACTG-3'andNAM4,5-GGT CTGAATCCGCTAATCCA-3'.PCR
conditions for all primer pairs were 5min at94°C,followed by 35cycles of 94°C (1min), 55°C(1
min 30 sec) and 72°C (1 min 30 sec). PCR products were separated on a 1% agarose gel.
Transposant plants are expected tobe positive for the GUSgene,and negative for theIAAH gene,
whereasDsstarter lines shouldbepositivefor both.Acstarter lines shouldbenegative for GUSand
positive forIAAH.
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TAIL-PCR
GenomicDNAflanking Dsinsertionswasamplified bythermalasymmetric interlaced (TAIL)PCR,
essentially asdescribed byLiu etal.(1995).Asetof threenested primers for the5'end ofDs,Ds51,Ds5-2,and Ds5-3, wasused incombination with one arbitrary primer, AD2 (Liu etal, 1995),to
amplify genomic DNA flanking the 5' end of either DsG orDsE insertions. The sequences of the
primers are as follows: Ds5-1, 5'-CCG TTT ACC GTT TTG TAT ATC CCG-3'; Ds5-2 5'-CGT
TCC GTTTTC GTT TTT TAC C-3'; Ds5-3, 5'-GGTCGG TACGGA ATTCTC CC-3'and AD2,
5'-NGTCGA (G/C)(A/T)G ANA (A/T)GA A-3'.After three subsequent rounds of TAIL-PCR, the
primary, secondary andtertiaryreactionproductswereseparated ona3%agarosegel.In successful
reactions,thetertiary reactionproductshouldbe71bpsmallerthanthesecondary product.Typically,
thereactionproductsof successful amplifications rangedinsizefrom 200to 1500bp.Secondary and
tertiary reaction products were either sequenced directly using Ds5-2 and Ds5-3 as sequencing
primer, respectively, or cloned into the pGEM-T vector (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) and
subsequently sequenced usingT7and SP6sequencingprimers.
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Molecular characterization of Arabidopsis
enhancer trap and gene trap lines that
exhibit GUS expression in embryos
We identified 39Arabidopsis lines that exhibit GUSexpression in embryos by enhancer and gene
trapinsertional mutagenesis.Theselinesprovide asourceofmolecular markers that define not only
different cell types and tissues, but also mark previously unidentified regions in the developing
embryo. GUSexpression observed before theheart stage ofembryogenesisismostly uniform inall
cells of theembryo, and in some lines early uniform expression becomes spatially restricted during
later stagesof embryodevelopment. Theexpression pattern infive lineswithearlyorlocalizedGUS
expression was analysed in detail. Electronic searchable databases were established to record
screening data. Analysis of genomic DNA sequences flanking the transposon in two independent
genetraplinesrevealed putativeopen reading frames (ORFs)inboth,andinoneofthese linesgene
trapinsertion hadtakenplaceintothe5'untranslated leaderofanexpansin gene.InthegenomicDNA
sequences flanking four independent enhancer trapinsertions,only oneputative ORFwas identified.
The corresponding enhancer trap line displays GUS expression and a mutant phenotype in the
suspensor.Together,theselected linesprovideasetofmarkers thatcanbeusedtodeterminecell-or
regional identity and polarity inArabidopsis embryo mutants,and will allow the isolation of genes
identified onthebasisoftheirexpressionpatternintheArabidopsisembryo.

CasperW.Vroemen,Paul M.J.InderRieden,Abvan Kammenand SaccoC.deVries

lineswithGUSexpressionin embryos

Introduction
Thearchitecture of theadultplant isestablished inapreliminary form during embryogenesis.Many
studies havebeen devoted totheelucidation of themolecular mechanisms underlyingplant embryo
development (reviewed by Vroemen andDeVries (1998)).Themost widely followed approach has
been to identify mutants with defects in the establishment of the embryo body plan, in some cases
followed by the isolation of the mutated gene. These genetic approaches have yielded numerous
embryo-defective mutants inArabidopsis (Jiirgensetal, 1991;Mayer etal, 1991;Meinke, 1991;
Scheres etal, 1995), maize (Sheridan and Clark, 1993),and rice (Hong etal, 1995).However, a
major difficulty that has emerged during genetic screens for embryo mutants defective in the
establishment of the body plan concerns the recognition and interpretation of relevant phenotypes.
Many embryo-lethal mutants show similar phenotypes (Feldmann, 1991;Meinke, 1991), and the
assessment ofthepreciseeffects of amutation isoften hampered bytheinability toestablish cell-or
regional identityinembryomutants (Topping andLindsey, 1997;Vroemen etal, 1996;Yadegariet
al, 1994).
One way to partly circumvent these difficulties is to study the expression pattern of well
defined molecularmarkersinembryomutants.Markersreflecting cell-orregional identityorpolarity
inthedevelopingembryooffer criteriaotherthanmorphology fortheevaluationoftheprecise effects
of an embryo mutation. Examples of this approach include the study of the AtLTPl expression
pattern in mutant knolle,keule,gnom(Vroemen etal, 1996),and raspberry(Yadegari etal, 1994)
embryos, and more recently, the expression analysis of the promoter trap markers POLARIS,
EXORDIUMand COLUMELLA inmutanthydraandemb30/gnom embryos (Topping and Lindsey,
1997). Unfortunately, besides the ones mentioned above, few suitable embryo marker genes are
available todate,especially for theearly stages ofembryogenesis.Therefore, wehaveperformed an
enhancer and gene trap insertional mutagenesis screen to identify Arabidopsis lines with GUS
expression in embryos (Vroemen etal, 1998).The Ds transposon based enhancer and gene trap
elements used (Sundaresan etal, 1995) carry a GUS reporter gene that can respond to cw-acting
transcriptional signals atthe siteof integration. Apart from thegeneration of marker lines,an added
benefit of enhancer and gene trap screens is that they allow the identification of genes that do not
mutatetoobviousphenotypes,for exampleduetofunctional redundancy orbecausethephenotypes
arevery subtleunderthe screeningconditions employed. Subsequent geneisolation isfacilitated by
the transposon insertion in or close to the gene corresponding to the observed GUS expression
pattern (Springer etal, 1995).
Here,wedescribe the spectrum ofGUSexpression patternsobserved during the screeningof
431enhancer trap and 373gene traplines.Furthermore,wepresent electronic searchable databases
for therecording of screening data,and sequence analysisof genomic DNAflanking the transposon
insertions infour enhancer trapand twogenetraplines.Finally,theefficiency of enhancer andgene
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trap mutagenesis as a means of identifying genes that are important for embryo development is
discussed.

Results

Screening enhancer trap and gene trap lines for GUS expression in the embryo
In order toidentify GUSmarkers expressed in theArabidopsis embryo, all enhancer and gene trap
lines were examined for GUS expression in siliques containing seeds with (pre-)globular stage to
mature embryos. Simultaneously, all lines were also assayed for GUSexpression atother stagesof
theplant life cycle, suchasthe seedling and flower. Atotal of 39lines,27WETlines and 12WGT
lines,exhibited GUSexpression inthe embryo.Thiscorresponds tooverall frequencies of 6%GUS
expression inembryosamongtheWETlines,and 3% amongtheWGTlines (Vroemen etal, 1998).
Table 4.1 lists the results of a qualitative analysis of GUS expression patterns in plants of the 39
embryo-positive WET and WGT lines, and Figure 4.1 shows GUS staining in embryos and
immature seedsof twenty oftheselines.Sincetheaimofourscreenwasprimarily the identification
of GUSmarkers expressed intheembryo,Table 4.1focuses mainly on GUSexpression patterns in
theembryo,seedand silique.GUSstaining inpollen grainsismentioned inaseparatecolumn, since
itssignificance inenhancertrap linesisunclear:67%of allenhancertraplinesdisplay GUS staining
inpollen grains,compared toonly 5%of all genetrap lines (Vroemen etal, 1998).On thebasisof
their GUS expression pattern in developing embryos, the lines inTable4.1 havebeen classified in
four distinct classes. Class Arepresents lines in which GUS expression is initially uniform in the
embryo, and becomes spatially restricted during later stages of embryogenesis. Examples include
expression restricted to the hypocotyl and root (WET133, Figure 4.1), the vascular tissue of the
hypocotyl (WET272, Figure 4.1), the shoot apical meristem and part of the cotyledon primordia
(WET368,chapter 5),the shoot and root apices andthevasculature (WGT39,Figure4.2),the shoot
and root apices only (WGT142, Figure 4.1), the entire vascular tissue (WGT236, Figure 4.1), the
cotyledons (WGT316,Figure4.1),theroottip(WGT351,Figure4.1),andtoaregionjustabovethe
root tip (WGT6, Figure 4.1). Class B harbors lines in which GUS expression marks a distinct
embryonic region or tissue from the onset of expression onwards. Lines of this class display GUS
staining in the internal embryonic tissues (WET42, Figure 4.1), the hypophyseal cell group
(WET215, Figure 4.4), the shoot apex (WET233, Figure 4.5), the root and basal hypocotyl
(WET45, Figure 4.1), the shoot apex and later the root apex (WET115, Figure 4.1), the cotyledon
tips and root cap (WET6, Figure 4.1), aregion encompassing the upper hypocotyl, the shoot apex
andthebasesofthecotyledons (WET16,Figure4.1),thehypocotyl (WET17,Figure4.1),theroot
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Table 4.1:Histochemical localization of GUSactivity in plants of WETand WGTlines with GUS staining in the
embryoorsuspensor.
Embryo
Line

(pre-)
globular heart torpedo
+
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point
mature suspensor seedling endosperm
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+

+
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+
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Figure 4.1: GUS expression patterns,in seeds and embryos of twenty WET and WGT lines listed in Table4.1.
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tip (WET60, Figure 4.1), the cotyledons (WET347, Figure 4.1), a region just above the root tip
(WGT320, Figure 4.1), and the suspensor (WET393, Figure 4.3). Class C lines exhibit uniform
GUS staining intheembryo. In some lines,such asWGT165 (Figure 4.1),this uniform expression
isalreadyseeninpre-globularembryos,whereasinotherlines,expression startsatalaterstage(e.g.
WET24 andWET227,Figure4.1).Finally, class Dconsists of lines exhibiting early transientGUS
expression, that disappears at later stages of embryo development. In the two class D lines, GUS
expression is seen not only in the embryo, but instead, the entire developing seed, including seed
coat, endosperm, and embryo show intense GUS staining. An example of such a line is WET167
(Figure4.1),inwhich GUSexpression intheembryo,endosperm and seedcoat disappears after the
heart stageofembryogenesis.Examination of GUSexpression patternsinthesubsequent generations
showed that in all lines, the patterns of GUS expression were stably transmitted to the next
generations,andwerelinkedwiththeDselements (datanotshown).

GUS expression patterns in WET393, WET215, WET233, WGT39
Onthe basis of early or localized GUSexpression observed during the primary screen, the classA
lineWGT39andtheclassBlinesWET393,WET215,andWET233werechosen for amoredetailed
analysis of GUSexpression patterns during the development of seeds,seedlings and mature plants.
Class Clinesexhibit uniform staining intheembryo,andboth oftheclassDlines identified inour
screen displayuniform staining intheearlyembryoandtheseedcoat.Becauseourmaininterestwas
to identify lines exhibiting early and tissue-, cell-type- or region-specific GUS expression in
developing embryos,noclassCorDlinesweresubjected tomoredetailedanalysesuptonow.
WGT39providesanexampleof aclassAtypeofGUSexpression pattern (seeTable4.1).Up
totheglobular stage,GUSexpression isuniform inallcellsoftheembryoproper (Figure4.2A).

Figure 4.2: GUS expression pattern in WGT39.
A: developing seed with globular stage embryo.
B: transition stage embryo.
C: early heart stage embryo.
D: early torpedo stage embryo.
E: latetorpedo stage embryo.
F: developing seed with bending cotyledon stage embryo.
G: root tip of seedling, 10days post-germination.
H: lateral root of seedling, 10days post-germination.
I: shoot apex of seedling, 5days post-germination.
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Commencing atthetransition stage,expressionbecomesgraduallyrestricted totheinternalcellsofthe
embryo (Figure 4.2B and 4.2C), until it is only seen in the vascular tissue of the hypocotyl and
cotyledons, and in the root apex at the early torpedo stage (Figure 4.2D). In late torpedo stage
embryos, GUS expression becomes apparent in the shoot apex at the expense of the root apex
expression (Figure 4.2E). During the final stages of embryogenesis, GUS staining remains
associated with hypocotyl and cotyledonary vascular tissue and the shoot apex (Figure 4.2E and
4.2F). GUS expression in WGT39 seedlings is confined to the vascular tissue (Figure 4.2G, 4.2H,
and4.21),the root meristem in early primary (data not shown) and lateral (Figure4.2H) roots, and
the shoot meristem (Figure 4.21). GUS staining in primary and lateral roots initially covers the
vascular tissue and most of the meristem (Figure 4.2H). Later during root development, GUS
expression in the meristem decreases, until it is seen only inthe root vasculature, where it abruptly
ends in the cells adjacent to the quiescent center (Figure 4.2G). In mature WGT39 plants, GUS
expression is observed in flowers and siliques,where itismost prominent inthevasculature, andin
partof the seedcoat (cf. Figure4.2A,anddatanotshown).
GUS staining inWET393plantsisrestricted totheembryo,meaning that noGUSstainingis
observed at any other stage of development or in any other plant organ (Vroemen et al., 1998).
However, inWET393plants there isGUS staining inpollen,but thisisconsidered tobe artefactual
(Klimyuketal, 1995;Mascarenhas andHamilton, 1992;Uknesetal, 1993; Vroemen etal, 1998).
At the globular embryo stage, GUS expression is observed in the entire suspensor including the
hypophyseal cell (Figure 4.3A). This is the precise opposite of the expression pattern in early
WET368embryos,thatshowexpression inall "apical"cellsofthe(pre-)globular embryo,butnotin
the hypophyseal cell and the suspensor (chapter 5). Beginning in the transition stage embryo,
expression is gradually restricted to the lowermost cells of the suspensor (Figure 4.3B and 4.3C).
During the torpedo (Figure 4.3D) and bent cotyledon (Figure 4.3E and 4.3F) stages, GUS
expression isseenintheentire suspensor,butiscompletely absentfrom theembryoproper.
In heart stage embryos of WET215 plants, GUS expression is confined to all cells derived
from the hypophysis, collectively designated as the hypophyseal cell group (Figure 4.4A). Figure
4.4B shows a section through the embryonic root of a torpedo stage WET215 embryo within the
developing seed.Indigobluecrystals arepresentinallcellsbelonging tothehypophyseal cellgroup.
At the bent-cotyledon stage (Figure 4.4C) GUS staining ismost prominent in the hypophyseal cell
group, while weaker GUS staining, most likely due to diffusion of reaction intermediates, was
observed in a region just above the hypophyseal cells. In seedlings 5 days post-germination,
expression is seen in the root cap, the hypocotyl and the base of the cotyledons (Figure 4.4D and
4.4E).Since GUSstaining ismuchweaker inthehypocotyl andcotyledon bases ascompared tothe
root cap, the seedling shown in Figure 4.4D and the seedling from which details are shown in
Figures 4.4E, 4.4G and 4.4H were incubated in GUS staining solution for 48 hours. As a
consequence,stainingintherootcapwasveryintenseandpossibly notonlyrestricted tocells
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Figure 4.3: GUS expression pattern in WET393.
A:developing seed with globular stage embryo
B: section of developing seed with transition stage embryo
C: transition stage embryo
D: developing seed with early torpedo stage embryo
E: developing seed with bent cotyledon stage embryo
F: basal end of bent cotyledon stageembryo after dissection out of the seed. The upper suspensor cell is still attached to
the embryo proper, and the staining reaction was performed under conditions that minimize diffusion of the reaction
intermediates (seeMaterials andmethods).

expressingtheGUSgene.Inordertopreciselydetermine whichcellsoftherootcapexpressed GUS,
WET215 seedlings 7dayspost-germination were stained for 4hours under staining conditions that
minimizediffusion ofreactionintermediates.TheseexperimentsindicatedthatGUSexpression inthe
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columella root cap of primary (not shown) and lateral roots (Figure 4.4F) of WET215 seedlings is
restricted to the upper two layers, which include columella root cap initials and their immediate
daughters, andepidermal initials.Expression inthehypocotyl isrestricted totheepidermis (Figure
4.4G). In the cotyledon bases, GUS staining is associated with the stomata (Figure 4.4H). In true
leaves,strong GUSstaining isseenintrichomes (Figure4.41).
InWET233embryos,GUSexpression isconfined toaregionencompassing the shootapical
meristem (SAM) from the heart stage onwards (Figure 4.5A, 4.5B, and 4.5C). Unlike WET368
embryos, that display a similar GUS staining pattern at these stages of embryogenesis (chapter 5),
WET233 embryos do not show GUS expression before the heart stage. Moreover, in contrast to
WET368 seedlings (chapter 5), GUS staining in WET233 seedlings is not restricted to the SAM
region,but isalsoseen inthecotyledons andupperhypocotyl (datanot shown).NoGUSexpression
isseenatdevelopmental stagesotherthantheembryoandseedlinginWET233plants.

Databases containing information on WET and WGT lines
We established electronic searchable FileMaker Pro 2.0 (Claris™) databases based on a database
format developed at Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory (R. Martienssen and V. Sundaresan). These
databases allowed efficient recording of screening data, such as expression patterns and mutant
phenotypes, of theWET and WGTlines,with emphasis on developing embryos.Two independent
databases,onefor WETlinesandanother,withidenticalset-up,for WGTlines,wereestablished.
An outline of theWET database, that consists of three different layouts, is shown in Figure
4.6.The "list" layout (Figure4.6,upperpanel) represents acompleteadministration of alllineslisted
bynumber, andincludesseed stocknumberof theparentalFl plant,genotypeof theFl parent(i.e.

Figure 4.4: GUS expression pattern in WET215.
A: heart stage embryo.
B: section of embryonic root of torpedo stage embryo in developing seed.
C: embryonic root of bent cotyledon stage embryo. To increase staining intensity, staining was performed for 3 days
withoutinclusion of ferro / ferricyanides.
D: seedling, 5days post-germination.
E: root tip of seedling, 5 days post-germination.
F: lateral root of seedling, 7 days post-germination.
G: hypocotyl of seedling, 5 days post-germination.
H: cotyledon of seedling, 5days post-germination.
I: leaf of seedling, 7 days post-germination.
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V
Figure 4.5: GUS expression pattern in WET233.
A: heart stage embryo.
B: torpedo stage embryo.
C: bent cotyledon stage embryo.

combination of DsE andAc starter lines that were initially crossed to generate Fl seed), homo- or
hemizygosity of the WET-line (i.e., the "pooled" F3 seed stock, see below and Materials and
methods)for theDsEelement, screening statusattheseedlingandembryostage,andthelast

Figure 4.6: Outline of the database containing information on all WET lines generated during our screen. An identical
database exists for WGT lines. Upper ("list") layout contains genetic history, molecular data and screening status of
each WET line. WET, Wageningen Enhancer Trap line; WAU, Wageningen Agricultural University seed stock; seedl.,
seedling; embr., embryo. "Embryo" layout contains observed GUS expression patterns and mutant phenotypes in
embryos, seeds,siliques, flowers and other plant parts of each WETline screened, emb.,embryonic; spor., sporophytic;
cot., cotyledon; fun. att., funicle attachment point; absc. zone, sepal/petal abscission zone. "Seedling" layout contains
observed GUS expression patterns and mutant phenotypes in seedlings of each WET line screened, vase, vasculature;
hypo, hypocotyl; lat., lateral; prim., primordia. Each layout contains buttons (dotted rectangles) to switch to either of
the two other layouts of the same WET line.The "list" layout contains a "new" button togenerate a new, empty record.
"1" indicates weak, "2" intermediate, and "3"strong GUS staining. No entered number, or "0" indicates that no GUS
staining was observed.
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modification dateof either of thethree layouts of theWET-record. Totheright of each record, two
buttons allow access to the "seedling" and "embryo" layouts of the same WET-line. The "NEW"
button addsanewemptyrecordtothebottomofthelistlayout,toaccommodate for newly generated
WETlines.Itshouldbenotedthatduringthegeneration ofWETlines,generally theseedsharvested
from twoNAM-kan resistant F2plants were pooled togenerate one singleF3 seedbatch, orWETline (see Materials and Methods). 2/3 of the NAM-kan resistant F2 plants on a selection plate are
expected tobehemizygous for theDs transposon, and 1/3 homozygous. Only WET lines that were
100% kanamycin resistant were annotated "homozygous", and all WET lines segregating for
kanamycin sensitivity as "hemizygous".Consequently, only 1/9 of allWET-linesareexpected tobe
"homozygous". The number of 43 homozygous WET-lines (data not shown) obtained among the
totalpopulation of431lines(10%)iswellinlinewiththisprediction.
The "Embryo"layout (Figure4.6,middlepanel) containstheresultsof thescreening of each
WETline for GUSexpression patterns and mutant phenotypes inembryos, seeds, siliques, flowers
andotherpartsoftheadultplant.Sincetheaimofourscreen wasprimarily theidentification ofGUS
markers expressed in the embryo, GUSexpression patterns in the embryo are documented in more
detailthanthoseinotherplantorgans.Theembryolayoutcontainsfieldsfor mutantembryoandplant
phenotypes and their segregation ratio, a "staining pattern" section that gives an overview of the
stages atwhichGUSexpression isobserved, andanelaborate section whichallows semi-quantitative
description of the temporal and spatial GUSexpression pattern. The latter section is subdivided in
five columns, each representing a different stage of embryo and seed development, and a column
listing extra-embryonic plant organs and tissues. The level of GUS expression is indicated in a
numerical way, in which "1" indicates weak, "2"intermediate, and "3" strong GUSexpression. No
entered number, or "0"indicates that no GUS staining was observed. The section "embryo tissue"
allows the recording of restrictions or differences in the level of GUS expression along the radial
axis.
The "Seedling" layout (Figure 4.6, bottom panel) is similar to the "Embryo" layout, but
concerns GUS expression patterns and mutant phenotypes at the seedling stage. The section
harboringtheobserved GUSexpression patternconsistsofthreecolumnsfor threedifferent seedling
elements(cotyledons,hypocotyl,androot)andacolumn listingthethreemaintissuetypes alongthe
seedling's radial axis.The heading of the first three columns is followed by anumerical value that
indicatesthehighestlevelofGUSexpression inthecorresponding seedling element.
Thecategorized andnumerical fashion inwhichthe GUSexpression patternsarerecorded in
our databases enables searches for lines expressing GUS in any plant organ, tissue or region, or
combinations thereof, that is defined inthe "Embryo"or "Seedling" layouts.Ontheother hand,the
spectrumofdefined categoriesisnotsufficient todescribeallobserved stainingpatternsinfull detail.
Therefore, both the "Embryo" and the "Seedling" layouts contain a field, named "notes" and
"remarks",in which, where necessary, amore detailed description of the staining pattern and other
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information can berecorded.Taken together,thecombination of layoutsinourdatabasesprovidesa
framework thatfirstallowsadetailedrecording ofscreeningdata,andlaterpermitseasy identification
of anysetoflinesof interest.

Genomic DNA sequences flanking DsE and DsG insertions
GUSexpression ingenetraplinesreliesonDsGinsertionwithin thetranscribed region of agene.By
contrast, GUSexpression inenhancer traplinescanbe activated from DsEelementsinserted within
or outside of the coding region of chromosomal genes.In order todetermine whether the genomic
sequences tagged by DsG andDsE insertions in GUS positive WGT and WET lines correspond to
putativecodingregionsofchromosomal genes,DNAsequencesflanking the5'DsendsinWET393,
WET215, WET233, WET42, WGT39, and WGT236 were amplified by TAIL-PCR (Liu et al.,
1995;Vroemen etal., 1998).Each product wascloned into aT/A cloning vector and sequenced. In
all cases, the expected 5' Ds sequences were present, and only in line WGT236, Ds insertion had
resulted ina3bptruncation ofthe5'Dsend.
ForWET393,a645bpPCRproduct wasgenerated, thatcontained 532bpof plant genomic
DNA(Figure4.7).Translation of thegenomicDNAsequenceintoanaminoacid sequenceusingthe
SequenceNavigator software (Applied Biosystems)revealedoneputativeopenreadingframe (ORF),
spanning the entire 532bp sequence.Thepredicted amino acid sequence contains four putative Nglycosylation sites,andisrichinserine andprolineresidues,reminiscent ofcertain cellwall proteins
like extensins and hydroxyproline-rich glycoproteins. Furthermore, homopolymeric stretches of
glutamine, serine, threonine, and proline residues account for 37% of the predicted amino acid
residues (Figure 4.7). Domains rich in these residues have been shown to activate transcription
(Johnson et al, 1993), and are implicated to serve such role in the Arabidopsis SCARECROW
protein (DiLaurenzio etal, 1996).Thus,WET393mayencode atranscriptional regulator oracell
wall protein. Itmay alsoprovide anexample of anenhancer trap lineinwhich theDsEelement has
inserted intothecoding region of atranscribed gene.Further support for thispossibility comes from
the recent observation that developing embryos in WET393 plants display aberrant cell division
patterns inthe suspensor and hypophyseal cell group (data not shown).This mutant phenotypemay
becausedbygenedisruption duetotheDsEtransposon insertion.
ForWET215,a514bpPCRproduct containing401bpof genomicDNAwasproduced.The
nucleotide sequence wasfound tobeA/Trich, andnoapparent ORFwasidentified, suggesting that
the DsE element in WET215 is inserted outside of the coding region of chromosomal genes.
Likewise, the 442 bpgenomic flanking sequence from the491bpPCR product of WET42,andthe
327bpgenomic flanking sequence from the 363bpPCRproduct ofWET233,did notcontain clear
putativeORFs.
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1 GATAAGAGCTGTAACTCCTCCGGCGATTCCTCCGCCGTATCCGCCTCTGCAACGAGTAGT 60
D K S C IN S SIG D _S S_ A V S_ A _S A T S S
61 ACCGGTAACAATACAACGAACAGAGATCATTACCTGAGACAACTCAATAAGCTGTCTCAT 120
T G IN N T! T N R D H Y L R _ Q L N K L _ S H
121 AAGATATCAAAACCGACGAACTCTTCCTCCTCCGTCTCCGTCGCGAATCGTGAAATTGAT
K I _S K _P T IN S Si S S V _S V A N R E I D

180

181 CTTCCACCTCCTCCACCGCTGCAAATCAATCAAGGGAATCTCCATCAACATCAACCTCCT 240
L P P P P P L _Q_ I N _ Q _ G N L H _ Q _ H Q P P
241 GTTTACAATATCAACAAGAACGATTTCAGAGATGTTGTTCAGAAACTAACCGGTTCACCT 300
V Y N I N K N D F R D V V _ Q _ K L _ T _ G _S P
301 GCACATGAACGGATCTCTGCTCCGCCGCAACAACCGATTCATCACCCTAAACCTCAACAG
A H E R I S A P P Q Q P I H H _P K P Q Q

360

360 AGTTCGCGTCTACATAGGATCCGTCCTCCTCCTTTGGTTCACGTTATCAATCGTCCTCCT 420
S S R L H R I R P P P L V H V I N R _P P
421 GGTTTGTTAAATGACGCACTTATCCCTCAAGGTTCTCATCACATGAATCAAAACTGGACC
G L L N D A L I _P Q G _S_ H H M N _Q_IN W T!

480

481 GGCGTTGGATTTAACCTTCGACCAACGGCGCCGCTTTCTTCTACACTCGACG 532
G V G F N L R P T A P L S S T L D

Figure 4.7: Nucleotide and predicted amino acid sequence of genomic DNA flanking the DsE element in WET393.
Putative N-glycosylation sites are boxed, and glutamine (Q),serine (S), threonine (T) and proline (P) residues (see text)
underlined.

The701bpPCRproduct obtained fromWGT39contained 589bpofgenomic flanking DNA
(Figure 4.8), that shows sequence similarity to expansin genes from Arabidopsis and other plant
species.Expansins represent ahighly conserved multigene family of proteins that mediate cell wall
extensioninplants(Shcherban etal, 1995),andcanhavearoleinmediatingcell fate (Fleming et al,
1997).TheWGT39 flanking sequencewasfound tobemosthomologous onboththenucleotide and
the amino acid level (Figure 4.9) to theArabidopsis thaliana AtEXP-1 cDNA (Shcherban et al.,
1995).Analysisofthenucleotideandaminoacidsequencehomologiesrevealedthepresenceofan89
bpintron in the isolated flanking DNA.Further nucleotide sequence comparisons revealed anexact
match of the WGT39 flanking DNA sequence with part of the genomic sequence of aBAC contig
(Figure4.8).Analysisofthisgenomic sequenceindicated thattheDsGelement inWGT39 islocated
intheuntranslatedleaderof apreviously unidentified putativeexpansingene, 117bpupstreamofthe
predicted ATGstartcodon (Figure4.8).Thisimpliesthattheobserved GUSactivityinWGT39isthe
result of transcription of the DsG borne GUS gene under the control of the expansin promoter,
followed by translation initiated from the ATGstartcodon of theGUSgene.Since GUSexpression
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does not rely on the formation of a translational fusion of the endogenous and the GUS gene
products, theDsGelement inWGT39 actsasapromoter trapratherthan agenetrap.Thus,WGT39
represents anexample of aGUSexpressing genetrapline,inwhich theDsGelementhasinsertedin
thetranscribed region,butoutsideofthecodingregionof achromosomalgene.
ForlineWGT236,TAIL-PCRresulted ina315bpproduct, thatcontained 205bpof genomic
flanking DNA. The predicted amino acid sequence corresponding to the genomic flanking DNA
revealed oneputative ORFspanningtheentire205bp.Nosignificant similarity toknown sequences
wasfound oneitherthenucleotide ortheaminoacidlevel.Becausegenetraplinesareonlyexpected
to display GUS expression if the DsG element has inserted into the transcribed region of a
chromosomal gene, this could mean that WGT236 carries a DsG insertion in an unknown gene.
Alternatively, the DsG element in WGT236 could have inserted into an intron, a possibility that
would be supported by the high (71%) A-T content of the flanking DNA (Bevan et al, 1998).
Collectively, sequence analysisof genomicDNAflanking DsinsertionsinsixlinesdisplayingGUS
staining inthe embryo revealed onegenetrapinsertion into agenewith high sequence similarity to
plant expansin genes, and one enhancer trap insertion into a putative gene with sequence motifs
reminiscent of certain classes of cell wall proteins and transcriptional activators.Further molecular
analysis will reveal whether the identified ORFs correspond to transcribed genes, and library
screeningwillyieldcDNAandgenomicclonesofgeneswhoseexpression pattern ismimickedbythe
GUSstainingpattern inthecorresponding geneorenhancertraplines(Vroemen etal.,1998).

Discussion
Previously,wereported onthecollection of431independentArabidopsisenhancertraplinesand373
independent genetraplines,screened for GUSexpression intheembryoandseedling.27WETlines
and 12WGT lines were found toexhibit GUSexpression intheembryo (Table4.1and Figure4.1),
representing 6% of the WET lines, and 3%of the WGT lines (Vroemen etal, 1998). The latter
frequency is similar to the frequency of embryo GUS expression obtained with T-DNA based
promoter traps (Topping etal, 1994).Here,weshowthattheWETandWGTlines selected provide
a source of molecular markers that define not only different cell types and tissues, but also mark
different regions in the developingArabidopsisembryothatwere notidentified as such in previous
screens. As becomes immediately apparent from Table 4.1, only line WET393 displays GUS
expression specific totheembryo,if weexcludethepossibly artefactual pollen-staining observed as
well (Vroemen etal, 1998).Thevast majority of allWETandWGTlines withGUSstaining inthe
embryo also express GUS at other developmental stages. This includes lines in which GUS
expression isassociated withaspecific tissueorregion thatexistsintheembryo,seedling ormature
plant,asexemplified bytheshootmeristemregion staininginWET368(chapter5).Suchexpression
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0 aatgaacattctataaattccacttcaaccatcaaccttcttcactcccatcaaagcaaa 60
61 actatctttctccttctcattcctttttctctcactctcctccattaaagctctgcactt

120

121 tctcaaagagaatgttcatgtaatataacatcttcctttcaaagtctttcttttactgtt 180
181 ttttttcttctatctttctaataaccaataaaggtataatttttgtttgaaatttgttct

240

241 attgcaggggtaagATGGGTCTTTTGGGAATTGCTCTGTTTTGTTTTGCTGCAATGGTGT
M G L L G I A L F C F A A M V

300

301 GCTCTGTTCATGGCTATGACGCTGGATGGGTCAATGCTCATGCTACCTTCTATGGTGGAA
C S V H G Y D A G W V N A H A T F Y G G

360

361 GTGATGCTTCAGGAACAATGGgtatgtgcttctcactttgttctctaaaatgtctcagag
S D A S G T M

420

421 aaaacgaaaatctaggatatttacaatcttgttgatgttgttgtctctagGTGGAGCTTG
G G A C

480

481 TGGCTACGGGAACCTCTACAGTCAAGGTTACGGGACCAACACGGCGGCGTTGAGCACTGC
G Y G N L Y S Q G Y G T N T A A L S T A

540

541 TCTGTTCAACAACGGTCTTAGCTGCGGGGCTTGTTTTGAGATCAAGTGTCAGAGCGACGG
L F N N G L S C G A C F E I K C Q S D G

600

601 CGCGTGGTGTTTACCTGGTGCTATCATTGTCACAGCC
ACCAATTTCTGTCCTCCTAACAA 660
A W C L P G A I I V T A T N F C P P N N
661 CGCTCTTCCCAATAACGCTGGTGGTTGGTGTAACCCTCCGCTTCATCATTTCGATCTCTC
A L P N N A G G W C N P P L H H F D L S
721 TCAGCOTi GTTTTTCAACGCATTGCTCAGTACAAAGCTGGTGTTGTCCCTGTTTCCTACAG
Q P V F Q R I A Q Y K A G V V P V S Y R
781 AAGgtaaaacataaatctatagtctttactgttacaaagtcttgatcttttatgcagttt
R
841 cttgattaggtgtcaaatttcttgttatgggtcttcataattgctctgtttgttgataaa

720
780
840

900

901 agtttcaatctttattcactttcgtatctgggtcatcgtaacttgttaatggtttcgtta 960
961 tttaaatgactctgttatttaactgatggttttttttttttttttgcttcatgtgtagGG

1020

1021 TTCCGTGTATGAGAAGAGGAGGTATAAGATTCACAATCAACGGTCACTCTTACTTCAACC
V P C M R R G G I R F T I N G H S Y F N

1080

1081 TTGTCTTGGTGACCAATGTTGGTGGTGCTGGAGATGTTCATTCGGTTGCGGTTAAAGGTT
L V L V T N V G G A G D V H S V A V K G

1140

1141 CTAGAACAAGGTGGCAACAAATGTCAAGAAACTGGGGACAGAACTGGCAAAGCAACAATC
S R T R W Q Q M S R N W G Q N W Q S N N

1200

1201 TCTTAAACGGTCAAGCATTGTCATTTAAGGTGACTGCTAGTGATGGTCGTACCGTCGTCT
L L N G Q A L S F K V T A S D G R T V V

1260

1261 CTAACAACATTGCTCCAGCTAGTTGGTCCTTTGGACAAACCTTCACCGGCCGTCAATTCC
S N N I A P A S W S F G Q T F T G R Q F
1321 GTTAAaattgagtcaagttcggttttatatagttttagggtttgtgtagtagttggttga
R *

92

1320
1380
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patterns could represent genes encoding products involved repeatedly or continuously in
developmental programs,suchasmeristemformation ormaintenance,executed atdifferent stagesof
development. Examples of such genes arecommonly found in animals (e.g.reviewed by RuoholaBaker et al. (1994)). In Arabidopsis, the CLAVATA1 (Clark et al, 1997), SHOOT
MERISTEMLESS (Long etal, 1996),andSCARECROW(DiLaurenzio etal, 1996)genes provide
examplesof geneswithputativeregulatory functions duringthedevelopment ofboththeembryoand
the adult plant. Other lines exhibit more complex staining patterns throughout the plant life cycle.
Such expression patterns could be associated with common cell types or activities, such as cell
division (Springer etal, 1995),indifferent plant organs oratdifferent stages of plant development
(Vroemenera/., 1998).

Molecular markers reveal polarity and the establishment of regions, cell- and tissuetypes
Wehave studiedtheexpression patternsoflinesWET368(chapter 5),WET393,WET215,WET233
and WGT39 in more detail. WET368 and WET393 show complementary expression patterns in
preglobular embryos: WET368 marks all cells descending from the apical, and WET393 all cells
descending from the basal daughter cell of the zygote. As a consequence, these two expression
patternsprecisely reflect thesegregation ofcellfates alongtheapical-basal axisafter thefirst zygotic
division. All cells expressing WET368 at this stage have acquired embryo fate, whereas the cells
marked by WET393 generate a file of cells of which all but the uppermost differentiate into the
suspensor. The uppermost cell expressing WET393, the hypophyseal cell, will give rise to the
quiescentcenter of theroot meristemanddecolumella rootcap.Ithasbeenproposed onthebasisof
themonopteros (Berleth and Jiirgens, 1993),hobbit (Willemsen etal., 1998),and bodenlos (Mayer
and Jiirgens, 1998) mutant phenotypes, that the hypophyseal cell onlybecomes part of the embryo
proper after an inductive signalling event across theclonalboundary between thederivatives of the
apical and basal daughter cells of the zygote (Mayer and Jiirgens, 1998). The disappearance of
WET393GUSexpression from thehypophyseal cellaroundtheglobularstagemaycoincidewithits

Figure 4.8: Nucleotide sequence of genomic DNA flanking the DsG insertion in WGT39. The sequence represents
part of a BACcontig (GenBank AC004138). The putative coding sequence of an expansin gene is in uppercase, and its
predicted amino acid sequence is shown below the nucleotide sequence. The position of DsG insertion (between
nucleotides 137and 138) isindicated by atriangle, inwhich thedirection of transcription of the GUSgeneismarked by
an arrow. Aputative TATA box is underlined. TheTAIL-PCR product generated from WGT39 DNAextended from the
DsG element uptonucleotide 726 (marked by an arrow).
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Figure 4.9: Comparison of the deduced amino acid sequence of the WGT39-expansin to expansin amino acid
sequences ofArabidopsis thaliana (AtEXP-1, Accession Number gill041702), Pinustaeda (PtEXP, Accession Number
gill778107), Cucumis sativus (expansin SI precursor CsEXP SI, Accession Number gill040875), and Oryza sativa
(OsEXP, Accession Number gill815681). Amino acid residues identical to the WGT39 residue are shaded; similar
amino acids are indicated in bold face. Similar amino acids are grouped as follows: acidic (D, E); basic (H, K, R);
hydrophobic (A, F, I, L, M, P, V, W); polar (C, G, N, Q, S, T, Y). Horizontal bars represent gaps introduced during
alignment.

switch from suspensor to embryonic fate. The subsequent further restriction of GUS expression
towardsthebasalcellsofthesuspensorindicatesthatsuspensorcellsexpressgenesaccording totheir
relative positions, and reflects theexistence of an apical-basal axisof polarity within the suspensor
region.Thus,whileinitiallymarking allderivativesofthebasaldaughtercellofthezygote,WET393
expression isgradually restricted tothemostbasally located derivatives of thezygoteduring further
embryo development. In this context, it is noteworthy that WET368 expression, while initially
marking all derivatives of the apical daughter cell of the zygote,isgradually restricted tothe SAM
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region,whichgivesrisetothemostapicallylocateddescendantsofthezygoteduringpost-embryonic
development. Infact, matureplants displayWET368expression inall aerial meristems,andevenin
ovules, representing the last organ determined from the shoot meristem (see chapter 5). As such,
WET393 and WET368 not only display opposite expression patterns in the early embryo, but also
during later stages of embryo and plant development. The absence of WET393 expression after
germination would in this scenario be the result of the absence of the suspensor, representing the
mostbasally locateddescendantsofthezygote,duringpost-embryonic development.
WET215 shows GUS expression in the hypophyseal cell group from the heart stage of
embryogenesis onwards.In seedlings,columella rootcapinitials andtheirdaughter cells,epidermal
initials,hypocotyl epidermal cells,cotyledonary stomata and leaf trichomes show expression. This
expression pattern coincides with the embryonic as well as the post-embryonic morphological
aberrations inthehobbit (hbt)mutant (Willemsen etal, 1998;V.WillemsenandB.Scheres,pers.
comm.).Molecular mapping of theDsEinsertinWET215revealed thatitsmapposition islinkedto,
butdoesnotcoincide withthemapposition of hbt(V.Willemsen andB. Scheres,pers.comm.),and
thus the WET215 expression pattern may reflect acomponent functioning in the same pathway as
HOBBIT.The fact that cells markedbyWET215expression areeithercolumella orepidermal cells
impliesthatsomeintrinsicpropertiesofepidermalcellsaresharedbycolumellarootcapcells.
GUSexpression in WET233 is similar tothat inWET368 (chapter 5) from heart upto bent
cotyledon stage embryos. Unlike WET368 expression, WET233 expression is not seen before the
heart stage, and does not persist later than the seedling stage. Thus, while WET368 represents a
markerfor shootmeristempositionthroughout mostoftheplantlife cycle,WET233rathermarksthe
shootmeristem region onlyinlater stageembryos andseedlings,andnotbeyond theseedling stage.
WET233expression apparently reflects agenefunction thatisrequiredintheSAMregioninamore
restricteddevelopmentaltimeframe thanWET368.
In WGT39, DsG insertion has occurred just downstream of the promoter region of a
previously unidentified putative expansin gene. WGT39 is initially expressed uniformly in the
embryo proper, and becomesrestricted tothe vascular tissues and theroot and shoot apices of later
stage embryos and seedlings. Expansin proteins mediate cell wall extension in growing plant cells.
Interestingly, the embryonic and post-embryonic WGT39 expression pattern has aremarkable, but
not complete, similarity tothe expression pattern of theMONOPTEROS (MP)gene,that encodes a
transcription factor involved in embryo axis formation and vascular development (Hardtke and
Berleth, 1998).TheMP gene is expressed in embryonic and post-embryonic regions that undergo
"axialization", meaning that continuous cell files are generated from previously isodiametric cells
(Hardtke and Berleth, 1998). It seems plausible that changes in cell shape and size in axializing
regions require cell wall extension, that,based ontheWGT39 expression pattern, maybe mediated
by expansins.
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GUS expression patterns in WET and WGT lines reflect different aspects of embryo
development
Onthebasis of theobserved GUSstaining pattern indeveloping embryos,wehaveclassified the39
embryo staining lines infour distinct classes.Itshould be noted that, duetothe variety of observed
staining patterns, such classification inevitably brings about difficulties inunequivocally assigning
every singlelinetoone of the predefined classes.Asbecomesclear from Table 4.1, the majority of
lines in which GUS expression starts early during embryo development, meaning at or before the
globular stage,falls intoclasses AandC.Thus,uptothe globular stage, GUSexpression is mostly
uniform in theembryo proper. Only oneline (WET42) with non-uniform expression intheembryo
proper at the globular stage was identified. GUSexpression inclass Clines remains uniform at all
stagesofembryogenesis andmightbe associated withcellularprocessesthatarecommon toallcelltypespresent intheembryo.
Two classes of lines display spatially restricted GUS expression at later stages of embryo
development. Inclass Alines,the spatially restricted GUSexpression ispreceded by early uniform
expression. Most class B lines do not show early, (pre)globular GUS expression, and GUS
expression isrestrictedtoadistinctembryonicregionortissuefrom itsonsetonwards.Thisindicates
thatthemajority oflinesexhibiting spatially restricted GUSexpression inlaterstageembryosdisplay
eitheruniform (classAlines)orno(mostclassBlines)expression in(pre)globularembryos.
Atentative model for early plant embryogenesis includes first global and then more locally
specified regions,thattogethergeneratethefinalbodypatternbycellularinteractions (Jurgens,1995;
chapter 5).Theearly uniform and subsequently more restricted expression patternscharacteristic of
class Alines seemtofit with thepredictions made inthismodel for expression of genesinvolved in
embryo patterning. The expression of early and uniformly expressed genes could gradually be
repressed in certain regions, thereby giving rise to global, partly overlapping territories of gene
expression. The superimposition of different geneexpression patterns could subsequently allow the
demarcation of more locally specified regions,each defined by thecombined expression levels ofa
characteristic spectrumofgenes.Inthisscenario,thedistinctpatternelementsandregionsthat finally
make up the final body pattern would, once established, be marked by restricted GUS expression
found in class Blines.An analogy for the demarcation of locally specified regions through gradual
repression ofearly anduniformly expressed genesisfound inC. elegans, whererepeated localization
of the PIE-1 protein to the totipotent germline blastomere correlates with a general repression of
transcription within the germline (Melloetal, 1996).The initially uniform and subsequently more
restricted expression patterns of genes or enhancers such asthose identified by class Alines could
reinforce thenotionthatearlyactingpatterning genespotentially mutatetoearly,notvery informative
embryo-lethal phenotypes (Meinke, 1991). The identification of such genes based on expression
pattern appearstounderscoretheadvantagesofgeneandenhancer trapping asoneof theapproaches
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for unravelling the regulatory network governing embryo pattern formation. It is noteworthy that
many of the regions marked by GUSexpression in one or more of our gene orenhancer trap lines
(Figure4.1),donotcorrespondtoregionspreviously identified byembryomorphology orhistology,
nor dothey all consist of cells sharing acommon clonal ancestry. Animportant implication of this
wouldbethatmolecularlydefined regionsexistintheembryo,superimposed onmorphologically or
functionally recognizableregions.Thesemolecularly defined regionscouldextendthedescriptionof
thesuccessivestepsintheformation ofaplantembryo(chapter5).

Sequence analysis of genomic DNA flanking DsE and DsG elements: identified
genes and insight into the molecular functioning of gene and enhancer traps
Sequence analysisof genomic DNAflanking theDsGinsertion inWGT39revealed thatinthisline,
the gene trap transposon has inserted into the 5' untranslated leader of an expansin gene.
Consequently, the DsG element in WGT39 acts as a promoter trap, expressing GUS under the
control of theexpansin promoterjust upstream of its insertion site.This demonstrates thatthe gene
trapelement we used not only functions if inserted into an intron orexon of the coding region ofa
transcribed gene (Sundaresan etal, 1995),but also if inserted in the untranslated leader sequence.
ThegenomicDNAsequenceflanking theDsEelementinWET393,andaputativemutant phenotype
inWET393embryos,collectively suggest theinsertion oftheenhancertrapelement intothecoding
region of agene,which might,basedonthepredicted aminoacid sequence,encodeatranscriptional
activator oracellwallprotein.Itistempting tospeculatethatsuchageneproduct isinvolved inthe
correct patterning of the suspensor or the hypophyseal cell group, or both. Both these cell groups
descend from thebasalzygotic daughtercell andinitially showWET393expression.Inthe flanking
DNAofthreeotherWETlines,noORFwasdetected,norwasamutantphenotypeobserved inplants
of these lines, suggesting DsE insertion outside of the transcribed regions of chromosomal genes.
Thisimpliesthat GUSexpression from theenhancertrapelementusedinthis studycanbe activated
after DsEinsertionnearachromosomalenhancer,eitherwithinoroutsideofthetranscribedregionof
agene,aswastheoriginalpurposeoftheDsEelement.

Efficiency of isolating genes important for embryo development by enhancer and
gene trap transposon mutagenesis
Inthis study, wehavegenerated lines that exhibit different GUSexpression patterns intheembryo.
Theselinesrepresent5%ofthetotalnumberoflinesscreened, apercentagethatroughlycorresponds
tothefrequency oflines withGUSfusion activity inembryosobtained withT-DNA based promoter
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traps (Topping etal, 1994).Several other screens have been carried out, aimed at the isolation of
genestranscribedindevelopingplantembryos.Mostofthesescreenshavefocused ontheisolationof
"embryo enhanced" or "embryo specific" genes from carrot somatic embryos using a variety of
differential screening approaches (Zimmerman, 1993).Thefrequencies ofgenesisolated onthebasis
of differential expression in somatic embryos or embryogenic cultures versus non embryogenic
cultures,callus,orseedlings (Aleith andRichter, 1990;Choietal, 1987;Linetal, 1996;Satoet al,
1995; Schmidt etal, 1997;Wurtele etal, 1993) vary widely, and are difficult to compare due to
differences inscreeningcriteria.Nonetheless,inall screens,thepercentageofisolated cloneswasin
theorderof0.01%to0.1%of thetotalnumberofclones screened. Although thispercentage ismuch
lower than thepercentage of enhancer andgenetraplinesexhibiting GUSexpression inembryos,it
shouldbenotedthateach ofthedifferential screensreferred toaboveresulted intheisolation of7to
38 unique embryo enhanced or embryo specific clones, a number that is in the same order of
magnitude asthe number of embryo staining lines identified in our enhancer and gene trap screen.
Takingintoaccounttheconsiderableeffort neededtoestablishandscreenpopulations of independent
enhancer,geneorpromoter traplines (Sundaresan etal, 1995;Topping etal, 1994;Vroemen et al,
1998), a direct comparison between the efficiency of both types of screens, purely based on the
frequency ofisolatedlinesorclones,canbemisleading.
Amorerelevant evaluation oftheresultsofdifferent typesof screensshouldtakeintoaccount
that attempts atcloning genesexpressedintheembryobydifferential screening weredesigned with
thebiasthatgenesthatareimportant for embryodevelopment shouldeithernotbeexpressed atall,or
show greatly reduced expression in non-embryonic tissues. The recent cloning of genes with
regulatory or putative regulatory functions during Arabidopsis embryogenesis, such as SHOOT
MERISTEMLESS (Long et al, 1996),SCARECROW (Di Laurenzio etal, 1996), CLAVATA1
(Clark etal, 1997), ZWILLE (Moussian et al, 1998),MONOPTEROS (Hardtke and Berleth,
1998), and AtMLl (Lu et al, 1996), and other genes that mutate to embryo phenotypes upon
disruption, such as KNOLLE (Lukowitz etal, 1996),EMB30/GNOM(Busch etal, 1996; Shevell
et al, 1994), and CUC2 (Aida et al, 1997) has shown that the expression of none of these is
restricted totheembryo.Therefore, anygenecloning schemethatinvolvesdifferential or subtractive
hybridization comparingembryocDNAwithcDNAfrom non-embryonictissueswilllikelyeliminate
a substantial proportion of genesthat areinstructive inembryo development. Sofar, only few plant
genes have been cloned that display embryo specific expression. Expression of the carrot EMB-1
(Wurtele etal, 1993) and theArabidopsis PEI1 (Li and Thomas, 1998) genes commences at the
globular stage and continues up to the mature embryo stage.Expression of the carrot SERK gene
(Schmidt etal, 1997),thatencodes aleucin-richrepeatcontaining receptor-like kinasethat maybe
involved inanearlyembryospecific signaltransduction cascade,startsasearlyastheone-cell stage,
and continues no later than the globular stage. The SERK cDNA was isolated from a cold plaque
screen, comparing mRNAs from embryogenic and non-embryogenic carrot single cell cultures
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(Schmidt etal, 1997). This indicates that, although embryo specific, the SERK mRNA was not
abundantenoughtoallowdetectionbyconventionaldifferential screeningapproaches.
With the foregoing in mind, it may not be surprising that only one line exhibiting GUS
expression restricted to embryogenesis was identified in our enhancer and gene trap screen. The
results of different screensperformed so far suggest thatboth enhancer, gene orpromoter trapping
anddifferential screening aresuitablewaystoidentify genesimportant for embryodevelopment.The
bias of differential screening procedures against genes whose embryonic and non-embryonic
expression levels donot significantly differ, seems toreduce the efficiency of these screens for the
isolation of genes important for embryo development. On the other hand, the elimination of genes
whose expression isnotrestricted toembryogenesis by differential screening or subtraction should
provide accesstotheapparently rareclass ofgeneswithstrictly embryospecific expression.Thus,if
highly embryo specific processesunderlietheacquisition ofembryogenicpotentialandearlyembryo
development, differential screeningor subtraction approaches should allowthediscrimination ofthe
corresponding genes from genes involved in processes which are required for, but not unique to
embryo development, such as for example STM, CLV,and many other genes identified in genetic
screens on the basis of embryo morphology. Enhancer, gene or promoter trap screens offer the
advantage of allowing selection of linesnotonly onthebasis of GUSexpression intheembryo,but
more importantly, also based on its precise timing and spatial distribution in embryonic and nonembryonic tissues. The non-embryo specific expression pattern of recently cloned genes whose
products are instructive in embryo development seems to underscore the importance of the latter
criterion.Furthermolecularcharacterization ofgenomicregionstaggedbyourenhancerandgenetrap
elements will yield the identity of genes whoseexpression pattern isreflected bytheobserved GUS
staining patterns.Forgenetraplinesthisshouldberelatively straightforward, sinceGUSexpression
can only occur if the DsG element has inserted within the transcribed region of the corresponding
gene,asappearsthecaseforbothgenetraplinesfrom whichflanking genomicDNAwassequenced.
Analysis of genomic regions flanking our enhancer trap insertions should provide information on
whethertheobserved GUSexpression patternsinWETlinesallpreciselymimictheactualexpression
ofatranscribedgenelocatedclosetotheDsEinsertionsite.

Materials and methods

Plant material
Acollection of 431Wageningen Enhancer Trap (WET) and 373Wageningen Gene Trap (WGT)
lineswasgenerated aspreviously described in detail (Vroemen etal, 1998).WETplants contained
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theenhancertraptransposableelementDsE(Sundaresan etal.,1995),thatcarries a(^-glucuronidase
(GUS) gene fused to a minimal 35S promoter, and a constitutively expressed neomycin
phosphotransferase II (NPTII) gene conferring kanamycin resistance. WGT plants contained the
gene trap transposable element DsG, that carries apromoterless GUSgene fused to a triple splice
acceptor,and aconstitutively expressedNPTIIgene(Sundaresan etal, 1995).
Inordertoestablish linescarryingastableenhancerorgenetrapinsertion atalocusunlinked
or loosely linked to the original DsE orDsG T-DNA locus ("transposants" (Bellen etal, 1989)),
DsEandDsGelementsweremobilized from theiroriginalT-DNAsbycrossingDsEandDsGstarter
lines toAc starter lines carrying anAc transposase gene. Counter selection against both theAc TDNAandtheoriginalDsEorDsGT-DNA intheF2generation ofthesecrossesresulted inenhancer
andgenetraptransposants,ofwhich theF3seed(generally apooloftheseedsfrom twotransposant
plants) was harvested and stored as aWETorWGT line (Sundaresan etal, 1995; Vroemen et al,
1998). WET and WGT lines were maintained by selecting seeds on MS plates (Murashige and
Skoog, 1963) containing 50 \ig / ml kanamycin and bulking seeds from independent kanamycin
resistantplants.

Histochemical localization of GUS expression
For localization of GUS expression, tissues were vacuum-infiltrated with GUS staining solution
(100mMNaPipH 7.2, 10mMEDTA, 0.1% Triton X-100, 100mg/mlchloramphenicol (toinhibit
bacterial growth), and 1mg/ml X-Gluc (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl p-D-glucuronic acid)), and
subsequently stained for upto48hours at37°Cinthedark. Siliques withimmature seeds covering
allstagesof embryodevelopment (typically 3-5siliquesperline)wereopened longitudinally prior
to incubation in the staining solution. Stained tissues were cleared for a minimum of 16hours in
Hoyers solution (100 gchloral-hydrate, 2.5 gArabic gum, 15ml glycerol, 30 ml water). For the
preparation of histological sections,plant tissues stained withX-Gluc werevacuum-infiltrated with
100mMNaPi pH7.2,4% formaldehyde, 4%DMSO andfixedfor atleast three days at4°C.Fixed
tissueswere dehydrated through anethanol series,andembedded inTechnovit 7100resin (Heraeus
Kulzer, Wehrheim, Germany) according tothe manufacturer's instructions (Vroemen etal., 1998).
Serial sections 3 \im thick were cut with a Reichert-Jung microtome, transferred to microscope
slides, stained with 0.01%Ruthenium Red (Sigma) for 1-10 min, and mounted in Euparal (Agar
Scientific, Stansted, UK). GUS staining patterns were viewed using a binocular (Nikon Corp.,
Tokyo,Japan) and aNikon Optiphot-2 microscope equipped with Normarski optics.GUS staining
patterns were examined in more detail using GUS staining solutions containing equal amounts of
potassium ferrocyanide andpotassium ferricyanide inconcentrations between 1.25 mMand 5mM.
Thesereactionconditionsarereportedtominimizediffusion ofthereaction intermediates andthereby
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improvethespecificity ofthe localization of GUS expression (Jefferson etal, 1987).

TAIL-PCR amplification of DsE and DsG flanking sequences
Genomic DNA flanking DsE andDsG elements was amplified by thermal asymmetric interlaced
(TAIL)PCR,essentially asdescribedbyLiuetal.(1995).GenomicDNAfrom individualWETand
WGT plants was isolated according toBouchez (1996), and analyzed by Southern blotting using a
probe against the entire GUScoding sequence todetermine the number of Ds inserts,as described
previously (Vroemen etal.,1998).ForTAIL-PCR amplification, asetofthreenestedprimersforthe
5' end of Ds, Ds5-1, Ds5-2, and Ds5-3, was used in combination with one arbitrary primer, AD2
(Liuetal., 1995),toamplify genomicDNAflanking the5'endofeitherDsEorDsGelements.The
sequences of theprimers were asfollows: Ds5-1, 5'-CCG TTT ACCGTTTTGTAT ATCCCG-3';
Ds5-2 5'-CGT TCC GTT TTC GTT TTT TAC C-3';Ds5-3, 5'-GGT CGG TAC GGA ATT CTC
CC-3' andAD2,5'-NGT CGA(G/C)(A/T)GANA(A/T)GAA-3'. GenomicDNA(approximately 10
ng) was used as substrate for theprimary TAIL-PCR amplification, inthe following 20\i\ reaction
mixture: 1x PCR buffer (Promega, Southampton, UK),0.2 mM (each) dNTPs, 0.2 |iM Ds5-1, 3
(iMAD2,and0.05 uper\ilTaqpolymerase.PCRamplification wascarried outinaGeneAmpPCR
System9600(Perkin ElmerCetus)usingthefollowing cyclingconditions:denaturation 95°C2min;
five "linear" cycles of 94°C 30sec,62 °C 1min, 72°C 2.5 min; one "touchdown" cycle of 94°C 30
sec, 25°C3min,rampto72°Cin3min,72°C3min; 15supercycles of 94°C30sec,65°C 1min,72
°C 2.5 min, 94°C 30 sec, 65°C 1min, 72°C 2.5 min, 94°C 30 sec, 44°C 1min, 72°C 2.5 min;
extension 72°C5min.Theprimary reactionproductswerediluted50timesinsteriledistilled water,
and 1ill was used as template for the secondary TAIL-PCR amplification, in the following 20|Xl
reaction mixture: 1xPCR buffer, 0.2 mM (each) dNTPs, 0.2 |XM Ds5-2,2^.MAD2,0.04 uperu.1
Taq polymerase. Cycling conditions for the secondary TAIL-PCR reaction consisted of the 15
supercycles applied in theprimary reaction, with the two 65°Cannealing stepsperformed at64°C,
followed by a5min72°Cextension. 1|i.lof 50times diluted secondary reaction products was used
astemplate for thetertiary amplification. Thereactionmixturewasidentical tothatof the secondary
amplification, with primer Ds5-3 instead of Ds5-2, and the cycling conditions were: 30cycles of
94°C 30 sec, 44°C 1 min, 72°C 2.5 min, followed by a 5 min 72°C extension. The primary,
secondary andtertiary reactionproductswereseparated ona3% agarosegel.Insuccessful reactions,
the tertiary reaction product was 71bp smaller than the secondary product. Secondary and tertiary
reaction products were purified using the PCR Purification Kit (Boehringer, Almere, the
Netherlands),andeithersequenceddirectlyusingDs5-2orDs5-3assequencingprimer, respectively,
or cloned into the pGEM-T vector (Promega) according to the manufacturer's instructions, and
sequenced usingT7 andSP6sequencingprimers.
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Enhancer trap tagging of WET368, a regional
marker for early Arabidopsis embryos
Inanenhancertrapscreen for GUSmarkersexpressed intheearlyArabidopsisembryo,we identified
lineWET368 (for Wageningen EnhancerTrapline368),that showsGUSexpression commencingin
the octant stage embryo. WET368 expression is initially uniform in all cells descending from the
apical cell produced by the first division of the zygote. During later stages of embryogenesis,
expression becomes restricted to a previously undefined region encompassing the shoot apical
meristem (SAM) and part of the cotyledon primordia . After germination, WET368 expression
remainsassociated withfuture, currentandformer positionsof aerialmeristems.ContinuedWET368
expression in the aberrant shoot apex regions of mutant shoot meristemless,zwille, wuschel, and
primordia timing seedlings indicates that WET368 expression is independent of shoot meristem
formation oractivity,butislinkedtothepositionofshootmeristemdevelopment.Wehave classified
WET368 as a regional marker for apical meristem position, and propose that its expression is
associated with positions in which cells can acquire shoot or floral meristem identity. The early
WET368 expression implies that all embryo proper cells in the octant stage embryo, except the
hypophysealcell,caninitially acquireSAMidentity.
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Introduction
Zygoticembryogenesis isthedevelopmental processthatrepresents thetransition ofafertilized egg
cell to amulticellular organism. During embryogenesis, different cell types,tissues and organs are
arranged in a spatially defined pattern. In animals, pattern formation is essentially complete after
embryogenesis, whilemostof thestructures of adulthigherplants areformed during postembryonic
development from meristems (Kerstetter and Hake, 1997; Steeves and Sussex, 1989). The plant
embryo develops into the seedling. The body plan of the seedling consists of shoot meristem,
cotyledons,hypocotyl, and root including theroot meristem arranged along the apical-basal axisof
polarity, and epidermis,ground- and conductive tissue along the radial axis (Goldberg etal, 1994;
Jurgens, 1995; Jurgens etah, 1994a; Jurgens et ah, 1994b; Mayer et ah, 1991; Vroemen et ah,
1996). In dicots, the body pattern of the seedling is established at the torpedo stage of
embryogenesis.The originsoftheapical-basal andradialpattern elements havebeen tracedbackto
distinctcellsorcell groupsintheearly embryoinArabidopsis(Jurgensetah, 1994a;Jurgens et ah,
1994b; Mansfield and Briarty, 1991; Scheres et ah, 1994). During Arabidopsis zygotic
embryogenesis, the asymmetric division of thezygote yields twounequal daughter cells of distinct
developmental fates. The smaller apical cell gives rise to most of the embryo proper, whereas the
larger basal cellproduces the suspensor and thehypophyseal cell, thatproduces the columella root
capandthequiescentcenter aspartoftherootmeristem.Theapicalcelldevelopsthrough aseriesof
precise divisions through the 2-cell, quadrant, octant and dermatogen stages to reach the globular
stage. Then, the embryo establishes bilateral symmetry as it passes through the transition, heart,
torpedoandbentcotyledon stagesuntilitbecomesmature(Jurgensetah, 1991;Scheresetah, 1994).
WhilethecelldivisionsduringearlyArabidopsisembryodevelopment arehighlyregular,clonaland
genetic analyses suggest that pattern formation largely depends on cell-cell communication and
position-dependent cellfate specification (Irish, 1991;LauxandJurgens, 1997;Scheresetah, 1994).
Duringembryogenesis,twogroupsof stemcellsareorganized atoppositeendsof theapicalbasal axis,theroot meristem and the shoot apical meristem (SAM;Steeves and Sussex, 1989).Itis
not known at what stage during embryo development cells adopt shoot meristem fate. One view
considers thatthetophalf of theglobular embryoistheearliest form of shootapical meristem, from
which both the "embryonic leaves", or cotyledons, and the future vegetative meristem are derived
(Kaplan, 1969;McConnell andBarton, 1995).Analternative view,basedonhistology, isthat SAM
initiation first occurs at the torpedo stage,between thebase of the cotyledons (Barton and Poethig,
1993; Mansfield and Briarty, 1991). At this time point the LI, L2 and L3 layers of cells at the
presumptiveapexadoptdivisionpatternsthatyield atunica-corpus arrangement (Satinaetah, 1940).
Divisions in the innermost L3 cell layer form the corpus, and anticlinal divisions in the L2 and
uppermostLI layerform twoclonally distincttunica layers (Barton andPoethig, 1993; Clark, 1997;
McConnell andBarton, 1995).TheLI tunicalayerderivesfrom theembryoprotoderm, reflected by
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the expression patterns of theAtLTPl (Vroemen etal, 1996) andATML1 (Lu etal, 1996) genes.
Superimposed on the three horizontal cell layers, the SAMcan be divided conceptually into three
zones, although their boundaries are often indistinct. The central zone (CZ) consists of
undifferentiated stemcellsattheverycenterofthemeristem.Theseproducedaughtercellsthatadopt
specific developmental fates astheyenterthesurroundingperipheral zone(PZ),orflank meristem,or
the underlying rib zone (RZ;Endrizzi etal, 1996;Kerstetter and Hake, 1997;Steeves and Sussex,
1989).In the PZ,cells areincorporated into organ primordia, whereas cells in the RZcontribute to
thevasculature andinternal stemstructures(SteevesandSussex, 1989).
Genetic analyseshaveprovided someinsightintoSAMorganization andfunction. Mutations
at the CLAYATAl (CLV1) and CLV3 loci cause accumulation of excessive numbers of
undifferentiated cells intheCZ,suggesting that CLVgeneseitherpromotethetransition ofcellsinto
the PZ, or restrict the rate of cell division in the CZ (Clark, 1997;Clark etal., 1993; Clark et al,
1995; Leyser and Furner, 1992;Weigel and Clark, 1996).The CLV1 gene encodes aleucine-rich
repeattransmembrane receptorkinase,andisexpressed intheL3layerofthemeristemcenter,butin
aregionlargerthantheCZ.CLV1mayperceivepositionalinformation directedtocellsexpressingthe
receptor (Clarketal, 1997).MutationsinthePRIMORDIA TIMING(PT) generesultinapleiotropic
phenotype, including abroader embryonic and seedling SAM,polycotyly, and a higher number of
rosette leaves than wild-type (Conway andPoethig, 1997;Mordhorst etal, 1998).Mutations inthe
SHOOTMERISTEMLESS(STM)gene,thatencodesaputativehomeodomaintranscription factor of
the KNOTTED class (Long etal, 1996),have effects opposite tothose in CLVgenes. A complete
lossofSTMfunction eliminatestheentireSAMinembryosandseedlings(Barton andPoethig,1993;
Endrizzi etal, 1996; Long etal, 1996).Mutants with weak stm alleles retain a small number of
cytoplasmic densecells attheplace were thewild-type SAM normally forms. Repetitively initiated
shootand floral meristems stopattheprimordia stage,suggesting thattheundifferentiated meristem
cellsare "usedup".STMisfirst expressedinoneortwocellsintheapicalhemisphereoftheglobular
embryo,longbefore thevisiblepresence ofthe SAMandtheaberrant SAMmorphology in mutants
with strong stm alleles (Long et al, 1996). STM expression expands to include the entire
histologically visible embryonic SAM, and, during post-embryonic development, covers a central
region of all shoot and floral meristems. These data indicate that STM is required to specify the
meristematic natureofcellsoftheembryonicSAM,andtomaintainapoolofundifferentiated cellsin
thecenteroftheSAM.
Similar to stm mutants, wuschel {wus-1) mutant shoot and floral meristems terminate
prematurely. In contrast to stm shoot meristems, embryonic and post-embryonic wus-1 shoot
meristems stillcontaincentralcells,buttheyareenlarged andnon-functional. This suggests arolefor
WUSin specifying cellidentity inmeristemcenters (Endrizzi etal, 1996;Lauxetal, 1996). wus-1
shoot meristems terminate in flat enlarged apices,oroccasionally form a singleterminal leaf atthe
apex. Mutations in the ZWILLE (ZLL) gene (Endrizzi etal, 1996;Moussian etal, 1998) result in
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embryosandseedlingswithnon-functional shootmeristems,thatarereducedinsizeanddisplay aflat
organization compared to wild-type shoot meristems. zll seedlings give rise to adventitious shoot
meristems at the base of the cotyledons. These meristems give rise to shoots that eventually form
fertile flowers. Thus,the ZLL gene seems tobe involved in the specification of cell identity in the
meristem center primarily during embryogenesis (Jurgens etal, 1994b).Like wuschel seedlings,
zwille seedlings either have terminated, flat apices,or form a single terminal leaf. Genetic analysis
indicates that WUS and ZLL act downstream of STM. A model proposes that STM maintains a
central pool of undifferentiated cells, and that WUSandZLLarerequired for proper functioning of
thesecells(Endrizzi etal, 1996).
So far, no mutants have been described that are instructive for the way SAM identity is
established incellsoftheearlyembryo,priortotheactivityof STM.Thiscouldbeduetoafailure to
recognize therelevant mutantphenotype.In addition,mutations insomedevelopmentally important
genes may not readily cause specific phenotypes due to functional redundancy (Aida etal, 1997;
Goebland Petes, 1986) orvery early lethality (Mlodzik etal, 1990;Springer etal, 1995),andmay
thushavebeenmissedinextensivescreensfor embryomutants(Castleetal, 1993;Franzmannet al,
1995;Jurgens etal, 1991;Mayer etal, 1991;Meinke, 1991).An approach to circumvent someof
these problems wouldbetheisolation of genesbased onexpression pattern,using gene orenhancer
trapping (Devic et al, 1995; Klimyuk et al, 1995; Lindsey et al, 1993; Sundaresan, 1996;
Sundaresan etal, 1995;Topping etal, 1994;Topping and Lindsey, 1995;Topping etal, 1991).
We have established acollection of independent transgenic Arabidopsis lines containing gene and
enhancertraptransposableelementsandscreenedthiscollectionforearlyembryomarkers (Vroemen
etal, 1998).Here we describeWageningen Enhancer Trap lineWET368,that already showsGUS
expression in the octant stage embryo, and becomes restricted to a region encompassing the shoot
apical meristem and part of the cotyledon primordia at later stages of embryogenesis. After
germination, WET368 GUS expression remains associated with all future, current and former
positionswereaerialmeristemswill,orcannormallybeformed. Basedonitsexpression inwild-type
and stm, wus, zll, and pt mutant embryos and seedlings, we propose that WET368 expression
predicts which regions can acquire SAM identity and reflects SAM position. The early WET368
expression suggests that in the octant stage embryo, all embryo proper cells descending from the
apicalcellproducedbythefirstdivisionofthezygote,caninitially acquireSAMidentity.
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Results

GUS expression pattern of WET368 during embryogenesis
In a screen for enhancer trap expression in Arabidopsis embryos (Vroemen etal, 1998), line
WET368 wasselectedbecauseitshowed GUSexpression inaregionencompassingtheshoot apical
meristem andpart ofthe cotyledon primordia. Southern analysis with theGUScoding sequenceas
probeshowed asingleDsEelement insertion, ensuring thattheobserved GUSexpression patternis
directly correlated with the place of insertion (Vroemen etal., 1998). A detailed analysis ofthe
WET368 GUS expression pattern during embryogenesis was carried out using X-Gluc
histochemistry. TheWET368enhancertrapconfers uniformexpressioninallcellsoftheoctantstage
embryo, butnotinthesuspensor andthehypophyseal cell. Thus,atthis stage, GUSexpression is
presentinall8derivativesoftheapicalcell,butnotinthoseofthebasalcellofthetwo-celledembryo
(Figure 5.1A). Starting inthetransition stage embryo, theexpression gradually shifts towardsthe
apical endoftheembryo proper,toaregion encompassing thefuture shoot apical meristem(SAM)
andpart ofthecotyledon primordia (Figure 5.IB).Figure 5.1Cshowsasection ofatransition stage
embryo,inwhichindigobluecrystals,that appearyelloworpurpleunderdarkfield optics (Klimyuk
et al, 1995), are most abundant in the SAMregion. From the early heart stage onwards, GUS
expressionbecomesprogressively restrictedtotheregionencompassingtheSAMandthebaseofthe
cotyledons,andbecomes absent from therestoftheembryoproper (Figures 5.IDto5.IF). Detailed
analysis ofserial sectionsthroughGUSstainedWET368embryos (Figure5.1G)indicatesthatinthe
meristem itself, GUSexpression isinLI,L2andL3andinboththecentral andtheperipheral zone.
In the base of the cotyledons, expression seems restricted to the epidermis. In mature embryos
(Figure 5.1H)expression is mostly restricted totheSAMregion. Thedark field image of a GUSstained,matureWET368embryo(Figure5.11)showsthat GUSexpressionishighestinthemeristem
itself, anddecreases towardstheperiphery oftheregion.Thesamepattern ofGUSactivity wasalso
observed under reaction conditions that prevent diffusion of the reaction intermediate through
inclusionofhighconcentrations oftheoxidativecatalystspotassiumferri-andferrocyanide (Jefferson
etal, 1987;Mascarenhas andHamilton, 1992).Weconclude that theexpression conferred bythe
WET368enhancerisinitiallylinkedtoanembryonicregionconsistingofalldescendantsoftheapical
cell of the two-celled embryo, and later becomes restricted to a region encompassing the shoot
meristem. Thus, although initially precisely reflecting the first division of the zygote, WET368
appearsaregionalmarkerratherthanamarkerreflecting aparticulardifferentiation event.
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Figure 5.1:GUSexpression patterns inWET368.
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GUS expression pattern of WET368 during post-embryonic development
After germination, GUS expression in WET368 remains associated with regions in which aerial
meristems develop or have developed. In seedlings 5 days after germination (Figure 5.1J), GUS
staining wasessentially the sameasinmatureembryos:prominent inthe shootapical meristem,but
also extending into the cotyledonary petioles. In 10day old seedlings (Figure 5.IK), GUS staining
extended into the petioles of the newly formed true leaves. In mature flowering plants, continued
GUSactivity was found intheaxillary meristems,that form inthe axilsofcaulineleaves (arrow in
Figure 5.1L). These meristems areunder normal circumstances not active,indicating that WET368
expression can precede axillary meristem activity. GUS activity was also observed in the axil of
secondary inflorescences (arrowhead in Figure 5.1L) and in the axil of pedicels (arrowheads in
Figures 5.1M, 5.IN, and5.10), with somewhat stronger staining adaxially than abaxially. Theseare
the positions where the indeterminate secondary inflorescence meristem, and the determinate floral
meristem, respectively, havebranched from themain inflorescence stem.Finally,GUS activity was
found indepetal-sepal abscission zone atthebase of thecarpel and silique (arrows inFigures 5.IN
and 5.IP), and in ovules,developing seedsjust after fertilization, carpels and silique walls (Figure
5.IP).

A: Octant stage embryo.
B: transition stage embryo.
C: Section of atransition stageembryo (dark field image).
D: early heart stage embryo.
E: late heart stage embryo.
F: bending cotyledon stage embryo.
G: section of abending cotyledon stage embryo.
H: mature embryo.
I: mature embryo (dark field image).
J: seedling 5days after germination.
K: seedling 10days after germination.
L: axillary meristem in axil of cauline leaf, mature plant.
M: inflorescence, mature plant.
N: inflorescence stem with pedicels and siliques, mature plant.
O: axil at base of pedicel, mature plant.
P: base of siliquejust after fertilization, mature plant.
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GUS expression pattern of WET368 in mutant backgrounds
BecausetheWET368enhancerconfers GUSexpression inaregionencompassing theembryonicand
seedling shoot apical meristem, itsexpression pattern wasfurther investigated indifferent mutants
defective in the control of shoot meristem size or function. Homozygous WET368 plants were
crossed with plants carrying either theshoot meristemless,wuschel,primordia timing, orzwille
mutation. Kanamycin resistant F2 progeny, homozygous for the mutation and containing the
WET368enhancer trap,wereanalyzedhistochemically forthepresenceofGUSactivityin 10day-old
seedlings,stm-1seedlings have strongly reduced WET368 expression when compared towild-type
seedlings ofthe sameage(Figure 5.2A, cf.Figure5.IK).Expression islocalizedtoasmall groupof
cellsjust abovethepointwherethetwocotyledonary vascular strands separate.WeakWET368 GUS
stainingwasalsoseeninasmallregionjustbelowthepointwherethepartially fused petiolesseparate
(datanotshown).
wus-1seedlingshaveshootmeristems,thatcontainnon-functional centralcells,andterminate
inflat enlarged apicesorform asingleterminal leaf attheapex,wus-1seedlings show almost wildtype levels ofWET368 GUSexpression (Figures 5.2Band5.2C, cf. Figure 5.IK). Apparently,the
central cells in wus seedlings show continued WET368 driven GUS expression. The region
surrounding thewusSAM shows normal GUSexpression.Incaseaterminal leaf is formed (Figure
5.2C), GUSstaining marksthepetiole ofthis leaf,just astheGUS staining inpetioles ofleavesin
wild-type seedlings (cf.Figure 5.IK).
Seedlingshomozygousforthept-1mutation display strongly increased embryonic SAMsize,
and accordingly theregion marked bytheWET368enhancer trap isincreased (Figure 5.2D)when
compared towild-type seedlings ofthe same age(cf. Figure 5.IK). Asinwild-type seedlings,the
WET368 enhancer confers GUSexpression inthepetioles of themany leaves of thept mutant
seedling.
Likewusseedlings,zll seedlings either haveterminated flat apices,albeit smaller insize,or
form asingle terminal leaf.Asshown inFigure 5.2E,theregion marked bytheWET368 enhancer
trapisreduced inzllseedlingswithasmallterminated apexwhencompared towild-type seedlingsof
the same age (cf. Figure 5.IK), zll seedlings with terminal leaf show, like wus seedlings with
terminal leaf, continued WET368 GUSexpression initspetiole (Figure 5.2F). Incontrast towus
plants, fertile secondary shoots are formed in mature zll plants. These shoots show only minor
defects. Accordingly, theWET368 GUSexpression inzllshoots issimilartothat observed inwildtypeshoots.GUSactivityispresentinaxillary meristemsintheaxilsofcaulineleaves,intheaxils of
secondary inflorescences (Figure5.2G,cf.Figure5.1L),intheaxilofpedicels,andintheabscission
zone atthebaseofthe silique (Figure 5.2H, cf. Figure 5.IN).Taken together, WET368 expression
isstrongly increased following theincreased shoot meristem sizeinpt, anddecreasedinthereduced
shootmeristematic regioninstm.Continued GUSactivityintheentireapicesofstm,zll,and wus
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Figure 5.2:WET368 GUS expression patterns in shoot meristemless, wuschel, primordia timing, andzwille mutant
backgrounds.Allseedlings are 10days after germination.
A: stm-1 seedling.
B: wus-1 seedling with terminated apex.
C: wus-1seedling with terminal leaf.
D:pt-1 seedling.
E: zll-3 seedling with terminated apex.
F: zll-3 seedling with terminal leaf.
G: zll-3 axillary meristem in axil ofcauline leaf, mature plant.
H: zll-3 inflorescence stem withpedicels andsiliques,mature plant.
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mutant seedlings indicates thatWET368 expression isindependent of meristem activity. This isin
line with the onset of WET368 expression prior to the initiation of shoot meristem activity, and
underlinestheinterpretationthatWET368representsaregionalmarkerratherthanamarkerfor active
shootmeristematiccells.

Discussion

WET368 is an early marker of embryo polarity
The aim of our screen was toobtain molecular markers for earlyArabidopsis embryos.The results
presented inthisstudyindicatethatGUSstaininginWET368embryoswasalready seenattheoctant
stage. At this early developmental stage, WET368 marks all cells descending from the apical cell
produced by the first division of the zygote, and none of the cells descending from the basal cell.
Consequently, WET368 provides an early molecular marker for apical polarity in the Arabidopsis
embryo. Few other markers are available for the early stages of Arabidopsis embryogenesis, the
earliestbeing theATML1gene (Luetal.,1996),which isexpressedjust after thefirst division ofthe
zygoteinthe apicalcellanditsdescendants,butnotinthebasalcell.Suchmarkerscanbeimportant
inevaluating regionalidentity andpolarity inearlyembryomutants defective intheestablishmentof
apical-basal polarity,andmutantswithearlydefects intheregionencompassing theplaneofthe first
division of the zygote. The observed gradual restriction in WET368 GUS expression towards a
region encompassing the SAM and part of the cotyledon primordia during the transition stage
identifies a region that has so far not been defined in morphological descriptions of Arabidopsis
embryos.Italsohasnotbecomeapparent from phenotypes observed inextensive screens for embryo
mutants.Histological sections ofGUSstainedembryosexpressing theWET368enhancer trapshow
ittobeexpressed inagroupofcellsinandaroundtheshootapex,thathaveincommontheirposition
in the apex. This implies that WET368 is not a marker for the shoot meristem itself, but rather
representsamarkerofcellposition.Thefact thatWET368expressionisalready apparentintheoctant
stageembryo in all derivatives of the apical,butnot inthoseof thebasal zygotic daughter cell,and
subsequently gets restricted to a region at the embryo apex, classifies WET368 as a marker that
reflects apical embryopolarity.Examples ofpolarity orcell-position markersexpressed later during
Arabidopsisembryodevelopment includetheapicalpositionmarkerAtLTPl (Vroemen etal, 1996),
andtheroottipposition markerPOLARIS(Topping andLindsey, 1997).
Post-embryonically, GUSexpression in WET368 remains associated with regions in which
aerial meristems develop or have developed, i.e. in the seedling SAM region and at the base of
petioles, and in axillary meristem regions of flowering plants.Noteworthy, GUS activity was also
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seenintheaxils of secondary inflorescences andpedicels.Atthisplace,theindeterminate secondary
inflorescence meristem and the determinate floral meristem, respectively, have branched from the
main inflorescence stem. Consequently, GUS activity at these positions might be considered a
remnant ofprevious secondary orfloralmeristemposition.Whethertheremaining GUSactivity isthe
resultofcontinued WET368enhancer driven geneexpression,or isduetohigh stability oftheGUS
protein is not known. The fact that GUS staining in the axils is somewhat stronger adaxially than
abaxiallywouldbeinlinewiththedecreasingstainingintensity towardstheperiphery ofthemeristem
regionmarkedbyWET368:theabaxialsideofthesecondary inflorescence orpedicelisfurther away
from theoriginalmeristemcenterthanistheadaxialside.
GUSactivity inthepetal/sepal abscission zonecould alsoreflect itspreviousposition atthe
base of the floral meristem region. However, the fact that many gene and enhancer trap lines (our
unpublished results;Topping etal.,1994),aswell aspromoter-Gi/Stransgenes (Thomaetal, 1994)
display GUSactivity inthiszonecould meanthatthisGUSstaining issomehow artefactual. During
flowerand early silique development, continued GUS activity was seen intheovule.Interestingly,
theATML1 gene, that is expressed in theLI layer of the vegetative SAM,inflorescence andfloral
meristems, andyoungfloralorganprimordia, alsodisplayscontinuedexpression intheovule(Luet
al, 1996).Thiswaspostulated toindicatethattheovuleretains somemeristematicproperties,thereby
supporting the assumption of the possible phylogenetic origin of the ovule from the shoot (Herr,
1995;Luetal, 1996).
Takentogether,WET368expressioninitiallyprecedesmeristemformation, then accompanies
the actual meristem, and finally remains behind after the meristem itself has moved more apically.
Basedonthisexpressionpattern,itcanbeenvisionedthatWET368expression demarcatesregionsof
cells at positions in theplant where meristems can form. In this scenario,WET368 expression ina
region would, independent of meristem activity, be a prerequisite for the acquisition of meristem
identity by a subset of the cells in that region. Moreover, as aregion marker that is independent of
meristemactivity (seebelow),WET368remainsexpressedafter meristemformation andeven,inthe
case of floral and secondary inflorescence meristems, after the meristem itself has moved more
apically. Therefore, weconsiderWET368 amarker of future, current and former positions of aerial
meristems.
WET368 expression is independent of shoot meristem formation or activity
To investigate the nature of the region marked byWET368 GUS staining in more detail, WET368
GUSexpression was analyzed instm,wus,pt, andzllmutants.Althoughnoshootmeristematic cells
arepresentinstm-1seedlings,continuedWET368GUSexpression markedtheshootapicalregionin
these seedlings. In wus-1 and zll-3 seedlings, the shoot meristematic cells are replaced by nonfunctional centralcells,andtheentireshoot apicalregion,including thenon-functional centralcells,
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wasmarkedbyWET368GUSstaining.Finally,theWET368markedregioninpt mutant seedlingsis
enlargedcompared towild-type,asaresultoftheincreased sizeofthefunctional shootmeristem.The
implication of these observations, in combination with the observed early and regional expression
pattern in wild-type, is that WET368 expression is independent of shoot meristem formation or
activity,butislinked totheposition of shootmeristem development. Consequently, weproposethat
WET368 represents a regional marker not only for embryonic, but also for post-embryonic SAM
position. Since WET368 expression is both earlier and more global than that of the STM gene,of
which the expression starts in one or two cells in the apical hemisphere of the globular embryo
(Figure 5.3), WET368 expression may lead the way to a regulatory function upstream of STM in
SAM formation.

WET368 expression and positional aspects of embryo development
On the basis of its early and regional expression pattern, its persistent expression in later stages of
development, andthe fact that itsexpression precedes andisnotdependent onSTM,WUS, ZLL,and
PTactivity,wehaveclassified WET368 asaregionalmarkerfor shootapicalmeristemposition.The
region marked by WET368 GUSexpression doesnot correspond to aregion previously defined by
embryomorphologyorhistology.Animportant implication ofthiswouldbethatmolecularly defined
regionsexist intheembryo,superimposed onmorphologically orfunctionally recognizable regions.
These molecularly defined regions could extend the description of the successive steps in the
formation of a plant embryo. In this context, it is noteworthy that the early WET368 expression
pattern in the globular embryo supports the view that SAM position is specified well before the
meristembecomeshistologically distinct atthetorpedostageofembryogenesis (Barton andPoethig,
1993;Endrizzietal, 1996;Kaplan, 1969).
The initially uniform and subsequently more restricted expression patterns of genes or
enhancers such asATML1 (Luetai, 1996)andWET368 inthederivatives of the apical cell of the
two-celled embryocouldreinforce thenotion thatearly actingpatterning genespotentially mutateto
early,not very informative embryo-lethal phenotypes (Meinke, 1991).If this were also thecase for
insertions into a gene or genes near the WET368 locus, it would be expected that such a gene or
geneswillhavebeen missed inmorphological screensforembryopattern mutants.The identification
of such genesbased on expression pattern appears tounderscore the advantages of gene/ enhancer
trapping asone of the approaches for unravelling theregulatory network governing embryo pattern
formation. Atentativemodelforearlyplantembryogenesis suggestsfirst globalandthenmorelocally
specified regions,that generate thefinalbody pattern by cellular interactions (Jurgens, 1995).How
aresuchregionsdemarcated inthedeveloping embryo? Onepossiblemechanism that might account
fortheestablishmentofterritoriesofdifferential geneexpression intheembryocouldinvolvegradual
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Figure 5.3: Schematic representation of WET368 and STM expression during early stages of

Arabidopsis

embryogenesis.
A: two-cell stage.
B: octant stage.
C: dermatogen stage.
D: globular stage.
E: heart stage.
ac, apical cell; be, basal cell; su, suspensor; pd, protoderm; ult, upper lower tier; lit, lower lower tier; cot, cotyledon
primordium; sm, shoot apical meristem; vi, vascular initials.
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repression of early and uniformly expressed genes.An analogy for such a mechanism exists in C.
elegans, wherethePIE-1proteinislocalizedtothetotipotent germlineblastomere after eachdivision
intheearly embryo.This localization correlateswithageneralrepression oftranscription within the
germline, and thus PIE-1may act as alocalized general repressor that antagonizes the activity ofa
morebroadly expressed set of transcriptional activators (Melloetai, 1996).In plants, mechanisms
exist that serve tocontinuously maintain apopulation of undifferentiated cells, asevidenced by the
clavata,shootmeristemless,andzwillemutants.By analogy with PIE-1,WET368 couldrepresent a
broadly expressed transcriptional repressor that demarcates a region in which a population of
undifferentiated cells is maintained. Noteworthy, our data show that WET368 confers GUS
expression from theveryearly embryo,throughtheshoot meristemregion,totheovule,representing
thelastorgandetermined from theshootmeristem.Similartothegerm-linelocalization ofPIE-1inC.
elegans, WET368 expression follows the region containing a population of undifferentiated cells
throughoutmostofthediploidlifecycle.

Materials and methods

Plant material
The enhancer trap transposon tagging screen performed in this study has been described in detail
elsewhere (Vroemen etai, 1998).Two types of starter lines (Sundaresan etai, 1995),were used.
Ac starter lines are homozygous for a single T-DNA insert containing a 35S promoter:Ac
transposase gene (Scofield etai, 1993)andaconstitutive indole-aceticacidhydrolase gene,IAAH,
driven by the 2' T-DNA promoter (Bancroft etai, 1992).DsE starter lines are homozygous for a
singleT-DNA insertcontaining theDsEtransposableelement and anotherIAAHgene.Both starter
lineswereintheLandsbergerectabackground.
Alineheterozygous for theshootmeristemless (stm-1) mutation wasobtained from Kathryn
Barton (Barton and Poethig, 1993;Long etai, 1996),and ahomozygousprimordia timing ipt-1)
line (Conway and Poethig, 1997; Mordhorst et ah, 1998) from Igor Vizir (University of
Nottingham, England). Crosses between enhancer trap line WET368 and mutant lines were
performed using plants homozygous for theWET368DsEelement as oneparental line,and plants
heterozygous for wus-1(Laux etai, 1996),orstm, or homozygous for zil-3 (Endrizzi etai, 1996;
Moussianetai, 1998)orpt, respectively, astheotherparentalline.
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Mobilization of DsE elements
DsEelementsweremobilizedbycrossing plantsfromAc starterlinesAc\ andAc2,homozygous for
theAc T-DNA, toplants from DsE starter linesDsEl, DsE2,DsE3andDsE6, all homozygous for
theDsE T-DNA, in all possible pairwise combinations. LineWET368 was obtained from across
between Ac2 and DsE3. Fl seeds from theAc xDsE crosses were planted individually and the
resultingFl plantswereallowedtoself-fertilize. 1000-5000seedsfrom eachFl plantwerecollected
toestablishindependent F2-families.

NAM-Kan selection for transposants
Lines carrying transposed DsE elements were selected among the F2 progeny seedby sowing on
agar plates containing a-naphtalene acetamide (NAM) and kanamycin. 750-1000 (15-20 mg) F2
seeds from each F2 family were surface-sterilized by successive washes with 70% ethanol for 10
min, diluted bleach solution (containing 0.9% sodium hypo chlorite, and 0.1%Tween 20) for 10
min, and twice with sterile water. The seeds were then suspended in 5 ml of liquid MS-agar
(containing 0.46% (w/v) MS salts (Duchefa; Murashige and Skoog, 1963) adjusted topH 5.7 with
KOH, 1% sucrose and 0.7% agar (Difco)), and plated onto square 12 x 12 cm selection plates
containing MS-agar supplemented with50|0.g/mlkanamycin sulphate(Duchefa), and3.5\iMNAM
(Sigma).After 1-4 days at4 °C,theplateswere incubated for 4daysinagrowthchamber at 25°C
with 16hlight/8hdarkphotoperiod. Seedlingscarrying eitherT-DNA insert werestunted, because
of the IAAH gene that conferred sensitivity to NAM (Karlin-Neumann et al., 1991). Of the
remainingseedlings,onlythosecarryingatransposedDsEelement survived onkanamycin,byvirtue
of a 1'T-DNA promoter:.NPTIIgenefusion carried withintheDsEelement.Thisselection scheme
allowedthegeneration of "transposant" lines(Bellen etal.,1989),carrying astableDsinsertion ata
location unlinked, or loosely linked, tot theDsEdonor T-DNA. Transposant seedlings, resistant to
both NAM and kanamycin, recognizable by their green cotyledons, normal size and normal root
development, weretransferred to 60mmround selection plates and further incubated toverify the
double resistance. After reaching the second-leaf stage,transposants were transplanted to soil and
allowed to self-fertilize. Flowers and siliques,that contained immature seeds,from theseF2plants
were screened for GUSexpression. Mature seeds (theF3generation) wereharvested and stored as
anenhancertrapline(Wageningen EnhancerTraplinesWET1throughWET431).
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Histochemical localization of GUS expression
For determination of GUS expression in seedlings, seeds from each enhancer trap line were
germinatedinmicrotiterwellscontaining400(Xlofsterilewater.After 5daysofincubation at25 °C
in the light, one volume of two times concentrated GUS staining solution was added, to result in
final concentrations of 100 mM NaPi pH 7.2, 10 mM EDTA, 0.1% Triton X-100, 100 mg/ml
chloramphenicol (toinhibitbacterial growth),and 1 mg/mlX-Gluc(5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl bD-glucuronic acid).The seedlings were vacuum infiltrated with GUS staining solution for 1hour,
andthereaction was allowed tocontinue for upto48hours at 37°Cinthedark. Flowers and parts
oftheinflorescence weresampledfrom enhancer trapplants andincubated inGUSstaining solution
as described above. Siliques with immature seeds covering all stages of embryo development
(typically 3 - 5 siliquesperline)wereopenedlongitudinally andincubated inGUSstaining solution
as described above. After the reaction, tissues were cleared for aminimum of 16hours in Hoyers
solution (100 g chloral-hydrate, 2.5 g Arabic gum, 15 ml glycerol, 30 ml water). GUS staining
patterns were viewed with abinocular (Nikon Corp., Tokyo, Japan) and with aNikon Optiphot-2
microscope equipped with Normarski optics.GUS staining patterns were examined in more detail
using GUS staining solutions containing equal amounts of potassium ferrocyanide and potassium
ferricyanide inconcentrationsbetween 1.25 mMand5mM.Thesereactionconditionsarereportedto
minimizediffusion ofthereactionintermediatesandtherebyimprovethespecificity ofthelocalization
of GUSexpression (Jefferson etal, 1987).

Histological

sections

After theGUS stainingreaction,immature seedsweretransferred to fixative (100mMNaPipH7.2,
4% formaldehyde, 4%DMSO).The fixative wasvacuuminfiltrated and theseeds were fixed for at
least 3 days at 4 °C. After dehydration through an ethanol series, the seeds were infiltrated in
Technovit 7100 resin (Heraeus Kulzer, Wehrheim, Germany) according to the manufacturer's
instructions.Briefly, subsequent changes of Technovit preparation solution (1ghardener I, 2.5ml
PEG400, 100mlTechnovit 7100) of increasing concentrations in96%ethanol (1:3,1:1,3:1) were
done for one hour, followed by a one hour and an overnight incubation in 100% Technovit
preparation solution. Seedswereembedded inTechnovit embedding solution (1mlhardenerII, 15
mlTechnovit preparation solution) and polymerization was allowed tocontinue for one hour at37
°C.Serial sections(3mmthick)werecutwithaReichert-Jungmicrotome,transferred tomicroscope
slides, stained with 0.01%Ruthenium Red (Sigma) for 1-10 min, and mounted in Euparal (Agar
Scientific, Stansted, UK). Sections were analyzed with a Nikon Optiphot-2 using bright-field and
dark-field optics.
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Southern blot analysis
Genomic DNAfrom individual transposantplantswasisolated according toBouchez (1996). 1-2 |ig
of genomic DNA was digested with Pstl, separated on a 1%agarose gel and blotted onto aNitran
Plus membrane (Schleicher & Schuell, Keen, NH, USA). Blotting and hybridization were
performed accordingtothemanufacturer's recommendations. A2.2kb [a-^^P-dATP]randomprime
labelled GUS fragment, covering the entire coding sequence, was used as probe. The blot was
washed for 15min with 2x SSC, 0.1%SDS and for 15min with 0.1 x SSC, 0.1%SDS at 65°C
(Sambrook et al., 1989) before exposure to X-ray film (Amersham, 's Hertogenbosch, the
Netherlands).
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Sexualreproduction inseedplants startswiththefertilization oftheeggcellbyoneofthespermcells
of the pollen grain. The resulting zygote develops through a series of characteristic stages into a
multicellular seedling, in which organs and tissues are arranged in a specific spatial context, or
pattern.Animportant areaofplantdevelopmental biologyconcernsthemolecularmechanisms that
underlie the acquisition of polarity andtheestablishment ofthebody pattern duringembryogenesis.
As reviewed in detail in chapter 1,the majority of the research in this area focuses on the model
speciesArabidopsis thaliana. One of the advantages of studying embryogenesis inArabidopsis is
provided by the highly invariant sequence of cell divisions, which allows the origin of pattern
elementspresent inthe seedling tobetraced backtodistinct cellsorcellgroupsintheearly embryo
(Jiirgens et al, 1994a; Jiirgens etal, 1994b; Mansfield and Briarty, 1991;Scheres etal, 1994).
However, the rigid division pattern found in theArabidopsis zygotic embryo might be misleading
towards an understanding of the mechanisms underlying pattern formation. Numerous other plant
species display agreat plasticity indivision patterns (Johri, 1984),yetdevelopcompletebody plans
with allpattern elementscorrectly positioned. Thesameholdstruefor certainArabidopsis mutants
(Torres-Ruiz andJiirgens, 1994)andembryos ofnon-zygotic origin (Koltunow, 1993;Mordhorstet
al, 1998;Wu etal, 1992).Therefore, the question arises what molecular clues are responsible for
thecorrect specification and positioning of pattern elements during plant embryogenesis. Awidely
followed approachtoidentify genesinvolvedinpattern formation hasbeentoscreenfor mutantswith
defects in the establishment of the embryo body plan (reviewed in chapter 1). These genetic
approaches have yielded numerous embryo-defective mutants (Jiirgens etal, 1991;Mayer et al,
1991;Meinke, 1991;Scheres etal, 1995).Amajor difficulty thathasemerged during these screens
concernstherecognition andinterpretation ofrelevantphenotypes.Manyembryo-lethalmutantsshow
similar phenotypes (Feldmann, 1991;Meinke, 1991)and the assessment of the precise effects of a
mutation isoften hampered bytheinability toestablishcell-orregional identityinembryomutants
(Topping andLindsey, 1997;Vroemen etal, 1996;Yadegarietal, 1994).
The subject of theresearch described inthisthesis istheidentification of genes expressed in
theArabidopsis embryo, and theuse of such genes asmolecular markers for theevaluation of the
phenotypic effects of embryo mutations. The idea behind this approach is that molecular markers
reflecting cell- orregional identity orpolarity in the developing embryo can extend morphological
observations in the interpretation of embryo mutant phenotypes. An example of a marker gene for
developing Arabidopsis embryos is theArabidopsis thalianalipid transfer protein (AtLTPl) gene
(Thomaetal, 1994),which istheArabidopsishomolog of thecarrotEP2gene (Sterk etal, 1991).
In wild-type embryos, theAtLTPl gene appeared to be expressed in a radially restricted fashion:
expression was seeninitially in all protoderm cells, and not in the underlying ground and vascular
tissues. Later, AtLTPl expression also became restricted along the apical-basal axis: expression
became confined to the protodermal cells of the cotyledons and upper hypocotyl, together
representingtheapicalpartoftheembryo(chapter2).Therefore,patternformation intheArabidopsis
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embryo isreflected bytissue- andposition-specific AtLTPl expression alongboth theradial andthe
apical-basal axis.AtLTPl expression, measured by insitu mRNA hybridization and AtLTPl-GUS
expression, wasused asradialmarkerfor theprotodermtostudythephenotypic defects intheknolle
and keule mutants, both reported to have defects in the establishment of the protoderm. In knolle
mutants incomplete cell walls are formed as a result of disruption of a syntaxin gene involved in
cytokinesis, and the radial organization of the embryo is not established properly (Lukowitz etal.,
1996).Inearly knolleembryos,innercellscannotbedistinguished from theprotodermallayer. This
coincided with uniform instead of protoderm-specific AtLTPl expression. Apparently, the
establishment and stable maintenance of different cell fates along the radial axis requires the
uncoupling ofcytoplasmicconnections andtheproperseparation of tissuelayers.Inknolleembryos,
incomplete cell wall formation results in cytoplasmic connections between the outer and inner cell
layers,such that hypothetical protoderm and innercellfate determinants mightnotbe segregated to
the adjacent cell layers.The observation that this resulted inAtLTPl expression in outer and inner
cells suggests that knolle embryos fail to specify inner cells, and that protoderm fate represents a
"ground state" in embryogenesis (Bruck and Walker, 1985a), already present before the
establishment ofmorphologically distinctouterandinnercells.Thisideawasoriginallyproposed for
the determination of epidermal cell fate in Citrusembryos on thebasis of the observation that the
zygote and its apical daughter cells are already coated with a cuticular wax layer, which is a
morphological markerfor epidermal cells(Bruck andWalker, 1985a).Later,itreceived support from
therestriction ofATML1expression totheprotoderm, after initial expression inthe apical daughter
cell of the zygote and all cells of the octant stage embryo (Lu etal., 1996).Internal cells in knolle
embryos laterdiscontinuedAtLTPl expression anddifferentiated intovascular tissue.Thesechanges
reflect thespecification ofinternal cellswith afate different from thatoftheoutercellsinlaterstage
knolleembryos,possibly resulting from an increased distance of the innermost cells from the outer
cell layer, or from more complete cell wall formation, and thus an increased separation of tissue
layers,keulemutantembryos are,likeknolle embryos,disturbed incytokinesis.Theprotoderm layer
of keule embryos consists of bloated and irregularly arranged cells,while the ground and vascular
tissues look normal (Assaad etal, 1996).Normal protoderm-specific AtLTPl expression in keule
embryos suggeststhattheestablishmentoftheradialpatternisunaffected bythekeulemutation.
AtLTPl expression wasused asmarkerfor theapicalpartof theembryotoinvestigate effects
of thegnommutation (Mayer etal, 1993)onapical-basal embryopolarity.Mutations inthe GNOM
geneaffect thenormally asymmetricdivision ofthezygote,andtheresultingenlargedapical daughter
cellgivesrisetoanabnormalembryoproper.AtLTPl expression appeared variableand occasionally
completely reversed along the apical-basal embryo axis. This finding was later substantiated by
variableexpression of thePOLARISgene,which isnormally confined totherootpoleoftheembryo
(Topping andLindsey, 1997).SinceGNOMisazygotically required gene,theobserved variability in
apical-basal marker gene expression ingnomembryos suggests that apical-basal embryo polarity is
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notyetestablished before fertilization, althoughtheArabidopsiseggcellismorphologically polar.In
fact, in other flowering plants theegg cell appears apolar, or apical-basal polarity isreversed upon
fertilization. Theseobservations collectively suggestthat apical-basal embryopolarity isestablished
after fertilization, andthattheapical-basal axisofpolarity mayonlybefixed after thefirstdivisionof
thezygote.
The availability of other embryo marker genes, for example with expression patterns
complementary to the AtLTPl expression pattern, would be useful to substantiate the results
described inchapter 2.Because such markers were scarce,weperformed anenhancer andgenetrap
insertional mutagenesis screen to identify Arabidopsis lines with GUS expression in embryos
(chapter 3). The enhancer and gene trap system exploits two types of transposable Ds elements
carrying aGUS reporter gene that can respond to cw-acting transcriptional signals at the site of
integration. The enhancer trap element contains a minimal promoter, that only confers GUS
expression ifactivatedbyaneighboringchromosomalenhancer,whilethegenetrapelementcarriesa
promoterless GUS gene whose expression is dependent on transcription from the tagged
chromosomal gene. Over 800enhancer and gene trap lines were generated using anovel selection
schemethatonlyrecoverslineswithstableDsinsertionsatchromosomallocationsunlinked totheDs
donor-T-DNA. This selection hasproven toyield stable lines,inwhich theDselement doesnotretranspose. Moreover, it rules out "background" GUS staining that is caused by T-DNA located
enhancers, and is not related to transcriptional signals at the integration site. Such "background"
staining hasproven aserious problem inenhancer trap screens that donot include selection against
theoriginal transposon-bearing T-DNA (Aarts, 1996;Klimyuk etal, 1995).39lines (27enhancer
and 12 gene traps) were found to exhibit GUS staining in embryos, including lines with GUS
expression patterns that are confined to specific cell-types, tissues, organs, or regions of the
developing embryo.Thestrategy of enhancer andgene trapping hasthusproven successful towards
thegeneration ofmolecularmarkersfor thedevelopingArabidopsisembryo.
Chapter4outlinesthespectrumof GUSexpression patternsobserved amongall 39lineswith
GUSstainingintheembryo.Despitethewidevariety of stainingpatterns,somegeneralnotionscame
outafter classifying lines according totheirGUSexpression pattern.Forexample,inallbutoneline
inwhich GUS staining wasobserved before, or at,the globular stage,itwasuniform in theembryo
proper. Aprominent part of these early GUSexpressing lines showed agradual restriction ofGUS
expression during later stagesofembryogenesis,asisdescribed indetail for lineWET368inchapter
5.Atentative model for earlyplantembryogenesis suggeststhedemarcation offirstglobal andthen
morelocally specified regions,that generatethefinal body pattern bycellular interactions (Jiirgens,
1995).Theearly uniform and subsequently morerestricted expression patterns observed during our
screen seemtofitwiththepredictionsmadeinthismodelforexpression ofgenesinvolvedinembryo
patterning. The expression of early and uniformly expressed genes could gradually be repressed in
certain regions, thereby giving rise to global, partly overlapping territories of gene expression. The
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superimposition of different gene expression patterns could subsequently allow the demarcation of
more locally specified regions, each defined by the combined expression levels of a characteristic
spectrum of genes. An analogy for the demarcation of locally specified regions through gradual
repression ofearly anduniformly expressed genesisfound inC. elegans, whererepeated localization
of the PIE-1 protein to the totipotent germline blastomere correlates with a general repression of
transcription withinthegermline(Melloetal, 1996).
If patterning genes also display early uniform and subsequently more restricted expression
patterns, they could, as a result of an early and uniform requirement of their gene products,
potentially mutatetoearly,notveryinformative embryo-lethalphenotypes(Meinke, 1991).Genes for
whichthis is indeed thecase maybemissed inphenotypic screens for embryomutants with pattern
defects. The identification of such genes based on expression pattern appears to underscore the
advantages of gene and enhancer trapping as one of the approaches for unravelling the regulatory
network governingembryopattern formation.
LineWET368,identified duringtheenhancertrapscreen,exhibits GUSexpression asearlyas
the octant stage (chapter 5).Expression is initially uniform in all cells descending from the apical
daughter cell of the zygote, and later becomes restricted to a previously unidentified region
encompassing theSAMandpartofthecotyledonprimordia.Therefore,WET368exemplifies anearly
uniform, andsubsequently morerestricted,expression patternthatwould supporttheabovedescribed
modelpostulatingthatlocally specified regionsinthedevelopingembryoareprecededbyearliermore
global regions. WET368 expression is not limited to embryogenesis, since after germination it
remains associated with all aerial regions were meristem formation will occur or has occurred.
Intriguingly,WET368expression initially precedesmeristemformation, thenaccompanies theactual
meristem,andfinally remainsbehindafter themeristemitself hasmovedmoreapically.Basedonthis
expression pattern, it can be envisioned that WET368 expression demarcates regions of cells at
positions in the plant where meristemscan form. In this scenario,WET368 expression in a region
would,independent ofmeristemactivity,beaprerequisite for theacquisition of meristemidentityby
a subset of the cells in that region. Moreover, as a region marker that is independent of meristem
activity (see below),WET368 remainsexpressed after meristem formation and even, in thecaseof
floral andsecondary inflorescence meristems,after themeristemitself hasmovedmoreapically.
The early embryonic expression pattern of WET368 identifies it as a molecular marker for
early apicalembryopolarity.Itssubsequent gradualrestrictiontoaregionconsistingofcellsthathave
incommontheirposition inorclosetotheSAM,butarenotallpartofthesamecelllineage, classifies
WET368 as a regional marker. Because the region marked by WET368 expression does not
correspond to a region previously identified by morphology, histology, or function, molecularly
defined regionscan apparently extendexisting descriptions ofplant embryo development. WET368
continues tobe expressed in the SAMregion of shootmeristemless, zwille,wuschel,andprimordia
timingmutant seedlings,which arealldefective inSAMsizeorfunction (Barton andPoethig, 1993;
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Conway and Poethig, 1997; Endrizzi et al., 1996; Laux et al, 1996; Mordhorst et al., 1998;
Moussian etal, 1998).Thisobservation indicatesthatWET368expression isnotdependentonSAM
formation oractivity,andisconsistent withthefact thatWET368expression precedesSTMandZLL
expression and morphologically visible SAMformation (Long etal, 1996;Moussian etal, 1998).
Instead, WET368 expression is linked to the normal position of SAM development, thereby
supporting theclassification ofWET368 asaregional marker. Atthis stage,itisdifficult topredict
themolecular natureofthegeneproduct encoded byageneof whichtheexpression ismimickedby
WET368.Inthe abovedescribed scenarioof gradual repression of gene expression,WET368 could
represent a transcriptional repressor. However, scenarios in which WET368 represents part of a
signalling pathway that functions in regional specification by activating gene expression, or by a
combination of activating andrepressing mechanisms,cancurrently notberuledout.As exemplified
by the spectrum of genes, such as CLV, STM, and ZLL , that are involved in shoot meristem
specification ormaintenance,thecomponentsofsuchpathwayscanvarywidely inmolecularidentity
(seechapter5andAppendixA).
We identified only oneline in which GUSexpression waslimited toembryogenesis. In this
line, WET393, GUS expression initially marks the entire suspensor, and subsequently becomes
restricted to the most basal suspensor cells. Therefore, WET393 and WET368 represent
complementary markersforbasalandapicalpolarity,respectively,inthedevelopingembryo.The fact
that only one line with embryo-specific GUSexpression was identified during our screen suggests
that thevast majority of genesinvolved inembryo development is alsoinvolved in post-embryonic
developmental programs. Indeed, expression of many recently identified genes with (putative)
regulatory functions duringArabidopsisembryogenesis isnottorestricted toembryogenesis (Aidaet
al, 1997; Busch et al, 1996; Clark et al, 1997; Di Laurenzio etal, 1996; Hardtke and Berleth,
1998;Long etal, 1996;Luetal, 1996;Lukowitz etal, 1996;Moussian etal, 1998;Shevellet al,
1994). Therefore, any gene cloning scheme that involves differential or subtractive hybridization
comparing embryocDNAwithcDNAfrom non-embryonic tissueswilllikelyeliminate asubstantial
proportion of genesthatareinstructiveinembryodevelopment. Ontheotherhand,if highly embryo
specific processes underlietheacquisition ofembryogenic potential andearly embryo development,
differential screening orsubtraction approachesshould allowthediscrimination of thecorresponding
genes from genes involved in processes which are required for, but not unique to embryo
development, such asfor example shoot meristem maintenance.The carrot SERKgene (Schmidtet
al, 1997),expressed duringthefewfirstcelldivisionsinthedevelopingembryoandturnedoff again
at the globular embryo stage, is one of the very few genes described so far that appears to be
expressed only inembryos andnotinmeristemsorotherparts oftheadultplant.Enhancer andgene
trapping offer theadvantage ofallowing selection oflinesnotonlyonthebasisof GUSexpressionin
the embryo, but also based on its precise timing and spatial distribution in embryonic and nonembryonic tissues. The use of the same regulatory genes in embryonic and post-embryonic
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developmental programs is not only found in plants, but has long been known in animal systems
(Ruohola-Bakeretai, 1994),andseemstounderscore theimportanceofthelatterselection criterion.
Molecular characterization ofgenomicregionstaggedbyenhancer andgenetrapelementsis
necessary to identify the actual genes whose expression pattern is reflected by the observed GUS
staining patterns,andthustodemonstrate thesuitability ofenhancer andgenetrapsfor thecloningof
genes identified by expression pattern. For gene trap lines this is relatively straightforward, since
GUSexpression can only occur if theDsGelement hasinserted within thetranscribed region ofthe
corresponding gene, ashasbeen shown for thePROLIFERAgene (Springer etal., 1995). Analysis
of genomic DNA sequences flanking the DsG transposon in two of our gene trap lines revealed
putative openreading frames inboth, andoneof these appeared torepresent anovelexpansin gene.
By contrast, GUSexpression from an enhancer trap doesnot requireDsE insertion within the open
reading frame of a transcribed gene, and among four enhancer trap lines, only one displayed a
putative open reading frame in the genomic DNAdirectly flanking theinsertion. Further molecular
analysisshouldrevealwhethertheobservedGUSexpression patternsinenhancertraplines allmimic
theexpression of actually transcribedgeneslocatedclosetotheDsEinsertionsite.

Epilogue
Theresearch described inthisthesis hasgiven ample support for thevalueof molecular markers for
therecognition andinterpretation ofmutantphenotypes,relevanttotheacquisition ofpolarity andthe
establishment of the body pattern duringArabidopsis embryogenesis. The employed enhancer and
gene trap mutagenesis system has proven successful towards the isolation of GUS markers for
distinct cell- or tissue-types and regions in the developing embryo. These markers can not only be
used for the phenotypic analysis of embryo mutants,but can alsorefine the existing descriptionsof
plant embryogenesis by demarcating novel regions that have not been identified previously by
morphology, histology or function. Besides generating markers,molecular analysis has shown that
enhancer and gene traps also allow the isolation of genes identified on thebasis of their expression
pattern. Inboth ways,theestablished collection of enhancer and genetraplines maycontribute toa
morecomprehensiveunderstanding ofthemoleculareventsunderlyingplantembryogenesis.
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Moleculaire merkers in Arabidopsis embryo's:
samenvatting

Bij hogere planten begint de geslachtelijke voortplanting als stuifmeelkorrels afkomstig uit de
meeldraden terechtkomen op de stempel van een bloem. Een van de twee zaadcellen uit een
stuifmeelkorrel bevrucht daarna een eicelinde stamper, waardoor een onrijp zaadje met daarin een
bevruchteeicel,of zygoteontstaat.Tijdens hetprocesdatzygotischeembryogenesegenoemd wordt,
deeltdezygotevelemalenzodatuiteindelijk nadezaadkiemingeenveelcelligkiemplantje ontstaat.
Zygotische embryo's ontwikkelen zichviaeenreeksontwikkelingsstadia, dieaangeduid worden met
devormvanhetembryo.Intwee-zaadlobbigenzijn dithetglobulaire,hart,torpedoengebogen-cotyl
stadium.Tijdens deembryoontwikkelingworden alleverschillende organen enweefsels waaruiteen
zaailing is opgebouwd aangelegd en op de juiste manier gerangschikt. Dit proces heet
patroonvorming. Het patroon bevat langs de lengte-, of apicaal-basale as,van boven naar beneden
gezien de volgende elementen: het scheutmeristeem, de cotylen (kiemblaadjes of zaadlobben), de
hypocotyl (embryo-stengel) en de wortel met het wortelmutsje en het wortelmeristeem. Loodrecht
daaropislangsderadialeaseentweedepatroonteonderscheiden,datvanbuitennaarbinnen gezien,
bestaat uit een aantal elkaar omringende weefsels: de epidermis (opperhuid), het grondweefsel of
cortex,endevaatbundel.IndemodelplantArabidopsis (zandraket)ishetverloopvandeceldelingen
tijdens dezygotischeembryogeneseheelconstant,waardoorpreciesbekendisvanwelkecelleninhet
jonge embryo de verschillende zaailing-organen en weefsels afstammen. Veelminder is er bekend
over de processen die de ontwikkeling van het embryo sturen en ervoor zorgen dat alle cellen
uiteindelijk dejuiste identiteit krijgen en de verschillende organen en weefsels op dejuiste plaats
aangelegd worden. Daarom proberen tegenwoordig veel ontwikkelingsbiologen de moleculaire
mechanismen die hieraan ten grondslag liggen te ontrafelen. Hoofdstuk 1van dit proefschrift geeft
eenuitgebreidoverzichtvandehuidigestandvanzakenbinnenditonderzoeksveld.
Een veel gevolgde methode om genen te vinden die betrokken zijn bij de patroonvorming
bestaat uit het willekeurig aanbrengen van mutaties in het erfelijk materiaal van planten, om
vervolgens tezoeken naarmutanten dieafwijkingen vertonenindeaanlegvanhetpatroon tijdens de
embryogenese. Zulkegenetischebenaderingen hebbentalrijke mutanten opgeleverdmet fenotypisch
afwijkende embryo's. Het blijkt echter een groot probleem om embryo fenotypes die relevant zijn
voor de patroonvorming te herkennen en correct te interpreteren. De fenotypes van veel embryolethale mutaties lijken sterk op elkaar, waardoor het vaak moeilijk is echte patroonmutanten te
onderscheiden van mutanten die een afwijking hebben in een meer algemeen proces, zoals
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bijvoorbeeld hetcelmetabolisme.Bovendien wordt hetvaststellen vandeprecieze gevolgen vaneen
mutatievaakbemoeilijkt doordat hetnietmogelijk isdeidentiteit vancellenenregio'sinhetmutante
embryotebepalen.Eenstrategicomdezeproblemengedeeltelijk teomzeilenisdebestuderingvanhet
expressiepatroon van goed gedefinieerde moleculaire merkergenen in mutante embryo's. Zulke
merkergenen komeninnormale "wild-type"embryo's totexpressieineenspecifiek celtypeof ineen
bepaalde regio van cellen en kunnen daardoor dienen alsmoleculaire merkers die deidentiteit van
cellenencelregio's,of depolariteitinhetontwikkelendeembryoaangeven.Naastbestudering vande
morfologie, of vorm,van een mutant embryo worden door merkergenen dus extra criteria geboden
omdepreciezegevolgenvaneenembryo-mutatie vasttestellen.
Hoofdstuk 2van ditproefschrift beschrijft deanalyse van drieembryo-mutantenmetbehulp
vanhet "Arabidopsisthaliana lipidetransporteiwit" (AtLTPl) genalsmerker.Inwild-typeembryo's
komt hetAtLTPl gen aanvankelijk tot expressie in alleepidermiscellen en later tijdens de embryo
ontwikkeling alleen indeepidermiscellen vandecotylen enhetbovenste gedeeltevandehypocotyl,
dusindeepidermiscellen vanhetbovensteof "apicale"deelvanhetembryo.AtLTPl expressie werd
gebruikt alsweefsel-laag specifiekemerkervoordeepidermisbij debestuderingvandefenotypes van
deknolleendekeulemutanten.Vandezemutantenwasbeschreven datzeafwijkingen vertoondenin
de aanleg van deepidermis. Inknolle embryo's is geen morfologisch onderscheid zichtbaar tussen
epidermisenonderliggendecellenendevormingvancelwandentussen decelleninhetembryoisniet
compleet, waardoorcellen dienormaalvanelkaar gescheiden zijn metelkaar inverbinding staan.In
knolleembryo'sblijkt hetAtLTPl genaanvankelijk inallecellentotexpressietekomeninplaatsvan
alleen in de buitenste cellaag, hetgeen suggereert dat deze mutant niet primair gestoord is in het
aanleggen vandeepidermis,maarvandeonderliggendecellen.Blijkbaar iseencompletecelwand,en
duseenvolledige scheiding vandeverschillende cellagen inhetembryoeen vereistevoordeaanleg
van verschillende celtypen langs de radiale embryo-as. In keule embryo's is wel een afzonderlijke
buitenste cellaag teonderscheiden, maardecellen ervan ziener abnormaalgezwollen uit.De vraag
reesdusofdebuitenstecellaag inkeuleembryo'swelepidermis identiteit heeft.AtLTPl expressiein
keule embryo's is, net zoals in wild-type embryo's, alleen te zien in de buitenste cellaag, waaruit
geconcludeerd kanworden datkeuleembryo'sweleen normaleepidermis aanleggen, alleen zien de
epidermiscellen er anders uit dan in wild-type embryo's. Omdat hetAtLTPl gen tijdens de latere
embryo ontwikkeling alleen tot expressie komt in de epidermiscellen in het apicale deel van het
embryo,werdAtLTPl expressie gebruikt alsapicalemerkerbij debestudering vanhet effect vande
gnom mutatie op de apicaal-basale polariteit van het embryo. Tijdens de ontwikkeling van gnom
embryo's vindt geen normale aanleg plaats van de organen langs de apicaal-basale, of lengteas.
AtLTPl expressieingnomembryo'sblijkt langnietaltijd beperkttothetapicaledeel vanhetembryo,
enwassomszelfsalleenzichtbaarinhetbasaledeel.Ditsuggereertdatdeapicaal-basalepolariteitvan
gnomembryo's variabel en soms zelfs helemaal omgedraaid is.Omdat de gnom mutatie pas effect
heeft na de bevruchting geeft dit tevens aan dat de apicaal-basale polariteit van het Arabidopsis
embryonognietvolledig vastligtvoordebevruchting.
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Helaas waren er, vooral voor vroege stadia in de embryo ontwikkeling, weinig andere
merkergenen beschikbaar. Dit tekort aan geschikte moleculaire merkers staat de herkenning en
interpretatie vanembryofenotypes dieinformatief kunnen zijn voorhetproces vanpatroonvorming
danig in de weg. Daaromis tijdens het in ditproefschrift beschreven onderzoek gezocht naar meer
genen dietot expressie komen in hetArabidopsis embryo.Met behulp van de techniek van "gene/
enhancertrapinsertiemutagenese"isgezochtnaarArabidopsisplantenlijnen diehetGUSmerkergen
inembryo'stotexpressiebrengen. Cellen waarin ditGUSmerkergen totexpressiekomtkunnendoor
middelvaneenblauwkleuringsreactie zichtbaargemaaktworden.Hetgene/enhancertrapsysteemen
demanierwaarophetdooronsgebuiktis,isuitvoerigbeschreven inhoofdstuk 3vandit proefschrift.
Het systeem maakt gebruik van twee verschillende typen transposons (stukken DNA die zich via
excisie en insertie van de ene plaats binnen het celkern-DNA van de plant naar de andere kunnen
verplaatsen): een gene traptransposon en eenenhancer traptransposon. Deze transposons bevatten
een GUSmerkergen dat inspecifieke cellentotexpressiekankomen,onderinvloedvanindiecellen
aanwezige regulerende signalen.Zozullen inbijvoorbeeld scheutmeristeemcellen signalen aanwezig
zijn diegenen meteenfunctie inhetmeristeemtotexpressielatenkomen.VangthetGUSmerkergen
ineenbepaaldeplantenlijn zo'nsignaalopdankanhetinhetscheutmeristeemtotexpressiekomen,en
in de kleurreactie een blauw scheutmeristeem opleveren. Met behulp van dit systeem is een
uitgebreide setvanArabidopsisplantenlijnen gevonden,dieelkhetGUSmerkergenopeen specifieke
plaats in het embryo tot expressie brengen. Deze set plantenlijnen levert een collectie moleculaire
merkersopdiegebruiktkanwordenominmutanteembryo'seel-ofregio-identiteit, ofpolariteit vast
te stellen,opeenvergelijkbare manieralseerder isgedaan methetAtLTPl gen.Ookkanmetbehulp
vanmoleculairbiologischetechniekenhetplantengenuithetcelkern-DNAgei'soleerdwordendatinde
buurt van de transposon-insertie ligt, en op dezelfde manier tot expressie komt als het GUS
reportergen.
Hoofdstuk 4 van dit proefschrift geeft een overzicht over het spectrum aan GUS
expressiepatronen datgevonden isinembryo'snahetdoorzoeken van431enhancer trapen 373gene
trap plantenlijnen. Vier lijnen waarin het GUSmerkergen heel vroeg of opeen heel precieze plaats
tijdens de embryo ontwikkeling tot expressie komt worden meer gedetailleerd beschreven. Verder
worden elektronische databanken gepresenteerd die ontwikkeld zijn om gegevens van alle
verschillende gene en enhancer trap plantenlijnen opte slaan en eenvoudig te kunnen doorzoeken.
Vanvierenhancertrapentweegenetraplijnen ishetcelkern-DNAwaarinhettransposonzichbevindt
geanalyseerd. Ineengeval werd eengengevonden waarvan defunctie bekend is,enintwee andere
mogelijk een onbekend gen. Aan het einde van hoofdstuk 4 wordt de efficientie van het gene /
enhancer trap systeem voor het isoleren van genen die een rol spelen bij de embryo ontwikkeling
besproken. Hierbij lijkt voornamelijk de mogelijkheid omgenen opte sporen aan de hand van hun
expressiepatroon in het embryo, zichtbaar gemaakt door middel van de expressie van het GUS
merkergen,eenvoordeelvanhetgene/enhancertrapsysteem.
Inhoofdstuk 5vanditproefschrift wordteenvandegevonden enhancertraplijnen, genaamd
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WET368, besproken. In de WET368 plantenlijn wordt al in het 8-cellig embryo expressie van het
GUSmerkergen waargenomen. Wat later tijdens deontwikkeling vanhet embryo wordt alleen nog
expressiewaargenomen ineennieteerderbeschrevenregiovancellen,diehetscheutmeristeemeneen
deelvandekiemblaadjes omvat.Nadezaadkieming worden allegebieden indeplantwaarscheut-of
bloemmeristemen aanwezig zijnofwaren gekenmerktdoorGUSexpressie.Hetzoukunnendatdoor
middelvanWET368expressieregio'sindeplantaangelegdwordenwaarbinnen bepaaldecellenzich
tot meristeemcellen kunnen ontwikkelen. De analyse van WET368 GUS expressie in een serie
mutantenmet afwijkingen indegrootteoffunctie vanhet scheutmeristeem laatzien hoemerkergenexpressiedemorfologischebeschrijving vanmutantefenotypes kanaanvullen.
Aan het eind van ditproefschrift, inhoofdstuk 6,worden debelangrijkste resultaten van het
beschreven onderzoek samengevaten bediscussieerd.
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Nawoord

Hoewel dit nawoord voor velen waarschijnlijk het meestbegrijpelijke deel van dit proefschrift is,
was het misschien wel het moeilijkste deel om te schrijven. Is het bij het schrijven van een
wetenschappelijk stuk tekst al lastig de juiste afbakening te vinden, bij het schrijven van een
dankwoord isditwelhaast onmogelijk. Vandaar datikopdezeplaatswilbeginnen meteeniederdie
opwatvoormanierdanookeenbijdrage heeft geleverdaandetotstandkoming vanditproefschrift te
bedanken.Zonder degenen dieernahetlezenvanditnawoordachterkomendatzenietgenoemdzijn
tekorttewillendoen,wilikeenaantalmensenbijnaambedanken.
AllereerstmijnbegeleiderengroepsleiderSaccodeVries.Sacco,hetiseeneerjeeersteAIOte
zijn, diejoupromotormagnoemeninplaatsvanco-promotor!Onzediscussies,jebredeinzichtenje
vele contacten die ertoe bijdroegen dat mijn werkterrein zich verder dan Wageningen uitstrekte,
hebben mij de afgelopen jaren enorm gemotiveerd voor het doen van onderzoek. Daarnaast isje
interesse in zaken die verder gingen dan onderzoek voor mij van grote waarde geweest. Ab van
Kammen,mijn andereenlangetijd enigepromotor. Leekje inhetbegin van mijn promotieiemand
die ergens op de achtergrond de grote lijnen bewaakte, tijdens het schrijven vanpublicaties en dit
proefschrift bleekdatjebijdragen enonzegesprekken voormij zeernuttigenfascinerend waren.Als
ikdachtdateenpublicatieechtafwas,blekenernahetontcijferen vanjeopmerkingen altijd weerwat
nieuwegezichtspunten tezijn.
De collega's van de embryo-groep, zoals zij heet sinds ik aan Arabidopsis ging werken,
hebben ieder een eigen bijdrage geleverd aan mijn promotie-onderzoek en bovenal aan een goede
werksfeer. Dankaanmijn collega-AIOsMarcel,Arjon enPaul,delaatsteeerstnogalsstudent,enalle
anderen die voor korte of lange tijd het embryo-lab bevolkten, met name Marijke, Ed, Andreas,
Valerie,Theo,Ellen, Kim,FlaviaenArina.Eenspeciaal woordvandank gaatuitnaardedoctoraalstudenten die als afstudeeronderzoek een bijdrage geleverd hebben aan het in dit proefschrift
beschreven onderzoek.Eddy vandeHoning,SandraLangeveld,HanGerrits,NicoleAartsenPaulin
der Rieden, behalvejullie resultaten herinner ik mij vooral dat hetgewoon erg leuk was metjullie
samentewerken. Het doet mij goedjullie noginhetonderzoeksveld tezienwerken. Verderbedank
ik de andere "Molbi-mensen" voor hun praktische en soms puur sociale bijdragen, die de tijd op
MoleculaireBiologiezoleukmaakten.
In de categorie "buiten de vakgroep" ben ik dank verschuldigd aan Gerd Jiirgens en Ulrike
Mayer voordejarenlange prettigesamenwerking,enaanRobMartienssen, Venkatesan Sundaresan,
Patricia Springer enUeliGrossniklaus vooreenmooietijd opCold SpringHarbor enhetbieden van
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demogelijkheid teparticiperen inhetgene/enhancer trapproject. Voortsben ikBertrand Dubreucq
enHaraldWolkenfelt erkentelijk voorhunonmisbareenleerzamehulpbij hetscreenen,enMaarten
Koornneef voorzijn waardevolle adviezenenhetopeigen initiatief markeren vanmogelijk mutante
plantenindeArabidopsiskas.
Ook mijn nawoord wordtafgesloten met "hetthuisfront", omdatditwellicht de belangrijkste,
maarinelkgevalookdeminstconcretesteunpilaargevormdheeft tijdens hetpromotie-onderzoek.Op
dezeplaatswilikdanookmijn vriendenbedanken voorhunsteun,interesse,endemooiemomenten
indeafgelopenjaren; mijn lieveoudersPaulaenBert,enmijn broersJeroen en Simon,omdatzeer
altijd voormezijnenzullenzijn;LoesenHenk,omdatzijdelaatstejaren zomerkbaardichtbij waren.
En tenslotte mijn liefste Annemarie, jouw steun tijdens mijn promotie is niet met woorden te
beschrijven; ikbenblijdateenheelkleinstukjeervanvooriedereenineenoogopslagzichtbaaris!
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AppendixA:Arabidopsismutantsdiscussed inthisthesis

Mutant

(inorderofappearance)
proposedembryonic
functionofmutated
embryophenotype
gene

geneencodes

reference

syntaxin

Lukowitz etai, 1996

knolle (kn)

incomplete cellwalls;radial
tissue organization defects

cytokinesis

keule(ked)

incompletecellwalls;radial
tissueorganizationdefects

cytokinesis

gnom/emb30(gn)

variable apical-basal
polarity

asymmetric celldivision

shortintegument
{sinl)

defects inapical-basal (and
radial) axis;nocotyledons

apical-basal polarization

abnormal
suspensor

embryoformationfrom
suspensor; arrestof
primary embryo

suppression ofembryofate insuspensor

spliceosome
assembly
factor(SUS2)

Schwartz etai.,1994

twin(twnl, twn2)

embryoformation from
suspensor; twn2: arrestof
primary embryo

suppression ofembryofateinsuspensor

valyl-tRNA synthetase
vaIRS(TWA/2)

VernonandMeinke,
1994;Zhangand
Somerville, 1997

raspberry(1,2)

embryoformationfrom
suspensor; arrestof
primaryembryo

embryo morphogenesis

Yadegari eta/.,1994

gurke/emb22(gk)

no/ reducedSAMand
cotyledons

specificationof uppertier

Torres-Ruiz etai,
1996

monopteros(mp)

no rootandhypocotyl;noncontinuousvascularstrand!

axialization

shortroot(shr)

noendodermis

specificationof
endodermalcellfate

scarecrow (so)

noseparate cortex and
endodermis

periclinaldivisionin
groundtissue

fass/tonneau(ton)

irregular earlycelldivisions;
increasednumberofcell
layersalongradialaxis

directionalcellexpansion;
celldivision plane
allignment

Torres-Ruiz and
Jurgens, 1994;
Traasefa/., 1995

woodenleg(wol)

nophloem

regulationofcelldivision
invasculartissue

Scheresefa/., 1995

shoot
meristemless(stm)

noshoot meristem

SAMspecification and
maintenance

homeodomain
transcription factor

Longetai, 1996

(cotyledon-) primordia
initiation

AP2-domain
transcription factor

Elliotetai, 1996

restrictionof SAMsize

leucin-rich repeat
Clark etai, 1997;
receptor kinase
Jeongera/., 1998;
(CLV1);leucin-rich
Fletchererai, 1998
repeat transmembrane
protein (CLV2); small
protein (CLV3)

(SUS1 ,SUS2,SUS3)

aintegumenta (ant)
clavata(clv1,clv2,
clv3)

enlargedSAM

alteredmeristem
programming/
primordiatiming
(amp1/pt)

supernumerary structures;
enlargedSAM(pleiotropic)

wuschel(wus)

nofunctional shoot
meristem

Assaade/a/., 1996
guanine nucleotide
exchangefactor?

Shevell etai, 1994
Buschera/.. 1996
Ray etai, 1996

transcription factor

Hardtke andBerleth,
1998

Scheresefa/., 1995
bZIP-transcription
factor

DiLaurenzioef ai,
1996

Conway andPoethig,
1997;Mordhorst
etai, 1998
specificationof cell identity
inSAMcenter
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Lauxefa/., 1996
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zwille/pinhead
(zll/pnh)

nofunctional shoot
meristem

specification ofcellidentity
inSAMcenter

proteinof unknown
identity

cup-shaped
cotyledon (cud,
cuc2)

fusedcotyledons; noSAM
( cud cuc2double mutant)

organ separation

putative transcriptional Aidaetal., 1997
activator (CUC2)

hobbit(hbt)

misspecificationof
hypophyseal cell;noRM
activity

specification of hypophyseal
cellorRM

Willemsen etal., 1998

bombadil(bbl)

misspecificationof
hypophyseal cell;noRM
activity

specification of hypophyseal
cellorRM

Scheres ela/.,1996

gremlin

misspecificationof
hypophysealcell; noor
limited RMactivity

specificationof hypophyseal
cellorRM

Scheresefal, 1996

misspecificationof
hypophyseal cell;noor
limited RMactivity

specification of hypophyseal
cellorRM

Scheres etal., 1996

fertilization
independent
endosperm/seed
(fie/fis)
rootless(rtl)

endosperm/ seed
development without
fertilization

linkeageof endosperm/
seeddevelopment to
fertilization

topless

noSAMandcotyledons

specification of uppertier

biol

biotinauxotrophy; embryo
lethality

biotinsynthesis

7,8diamino-pelargonic Pattonefa/., 1996
acidaminotransferase

fusca(fus)

abnormal anthocyanin
accumulation

signaltransduction

hydrophylic protein
(FL/S6)

Castle andMeinke,
1994

prolifera {prl)

embryo lethality

cell proliferation;initiation
of DNA replication

yeast MCM2-3-5 like
protein

Springer etal., 1995

hydra(hyd)

abnormalcellsize and
shape; morphological
defects

cell expansion

ToppingandLindsey,
1997

bodenlos{bdl)

misspecificationof
hypophysealcell

lowertier-hypophysealcell
signalling

Mayerefa/., 1998

transcription factor
(FIS2)

Moussian etal., 1998;
McConnellandBarton,
1995

Ohadefaf., 1996;
Chaudhuryetal.,
1997;Luoefa/., 1998
BartonandPoethig,
1993

no RM;sometimes noSAM
(pleiotropic)

BartonandPoethig,
1993

Genesexpressed inArabidopsis embryos identified byapproaches other then mutant screens
ARABIDOPSIS
THALIANA LIPID
TRANSFER
PROTEIN(ATLTP1)

cuticleformationon
epidermis

lipidtransfer protein

Thomaetal., 1994;
Vroemenetal., 1996

ARABIDOPSIS
THALIANA
MERISTEMLAYER
1 (ATML1)

establishment ofapicalbasalandradialembryo
polarity;epidermalcell
fate specification

homeodomain
transcription factor

Luera/., 1996

POLARIS

rootpolespecification

37aminoacidpeptide

Toppingand Lindsey,
1997;Lindseyefa/.,
1998

WAGENINGEN
GENETRAP39
(WGT39)

cellwallextension

expansin

thisthesis,chapter 4

specification of apical
domain

transcriptionfactor

LiandThomas, 1998

PEI-1

arrestatheartstage (in
antisense plants)
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